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Chapter 1 - Introduction 
 
Background 
There is an increasing public expectation that the animal production industry provide high 
standards of animal welfare and humane treatment for animals. Pain, distress, and suffering are 
all mental states that can be considered unpleasant, disagreeable or aversive. That is why most 
living organisms seek to avoid these states and why causing them in other organisms or people, 
raises ethical issues. In animal husbandry, the recognition of this concept is suggested by the 
ever-increasing global policies and legislation requiring the use of anesthesia and analgesia to 
reduce the pain and distress of animals. 
 
Aside from measures directed towards alleviating or preventing pain, it is important to consider 
the overall care of the animal in the prevention of distress and suffering. Distress and suffering 
are used in this context to describe conditions which are not in themselves painful, but which are 
unpleasant and in which many animals, if given the choice, would choose to avoid. Good 
husbandry and housing that strive to meet the animal’s behavioral needs, careful and gentle 
handling, competence in carrying out surgical and non surgical procedures, and the alleviation of 
negative side-effects, are all of paramount importance in reducing animal pain, distress and 
suffering. 
 
Animal Rights 
The animal rights issue and scrutiny of products in the market place increasingly require 
livestock producers to not only manage their animals in a responsible way, but also demonstrate 
this responsibility to the public. Given the concerns of society for the welfare of animals, it must 
be understood that elk (wapiti) are sensitive to pain and suffering and must be treated with 
respect and compassion. 
 
Livestock owners may choose to ignore the warning signals from animal rights groups, but at 
their own peril. Fur farming, sealing, the pregnant mare urine (PMU) industry, and veal calf 
production are all examples of industries in North America once damaged by animal rights 
campaigns.  
 
The elk industry potentially represents a very appealing target to the animal rights industry. The 
fact that the number of farms is relatively small, makes the elk industry a compelling target. 
Furthermore, the removal of velvet antlers each year could be easily represented as cruel and 
inhumane if done improperly, causing great suffering and significant loss of blood, and depriving 
elk stags of normal behavior. Veterinarians are invariably the first people called to assess and 
determine situations that may be cruel or inhumane to animals. The presence and support of 
veterinary associations and humane societies has been shown to be a strong deterrent to 
harassment by animal rights groups. 
  
The Velvet Antler Removal Certification Program 
Elk producers require both the knowledge and skills to meet public demands in order to be 
competitive and to maintain animal welfare-friendly practices. There is a demonstrable need to 
provide specialized training of elk farmers for the production and removal of velvet antlers in a 
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safe and humane manner. The first training courses in Alberta for the removal of velvet antler 
were held in 1995 and 1996. 
 
In January of 1997, the Canadian Venison Council held a meeting in Edmonton to discuss 
research needs and training requirements of elk farmers for the removal of velvet antlers. Elk 
farming representatives, government officials and veterinarians from several provinces, and the 
Canadian Veterinary Medical Association attended the meeting. Veterinarians from several 
provinces expressed strong concerns that cervid farmers who removed velvet antlers from their 
elk were in violation of the provincial Veterinary Profession Acts. The group recommended that 
a training program for certification of cervid farmers be developed to enable elk farmers to 
remove velvet antlers from elk in a safe and humane manner. 
 
The Alberta Elk Commission (AEC) and the Alberta Veterinary Medical Association (AVMA) 
have jointly developed a program for the training and certification of elk producers for the 
removal of velvet antlers. This program includes the Velvet Antler Removal Certification 
Manual, an approved training course, and the completion and annual maintenance of a valid 
certificate.   
 
These training and skill building sessions are targeted for:  

1.  Cervid farmers or employees and family members who are interested in improving 
their animal management skills, specifically for the production and removal of velvet 
antlers safely and humanely;   

2.  Professional development of investors, agricultural advisors, and veterinarians; and 
3.   To fulfill the legislative requirements of the Livestock Industry Diversification Act 

and Veterinary Profession Act of Alberta. 
 

Program Objectives 
The objectives of the Velvet Antler Removal Certification Program are to:   

1. Provide elk farmers with the information, tools, knowledge and skills to optimize 
production of velvet antlers;   

2. Ensure that elk farmers are aware of and understand proper techniques for the 
removal of velvet antlers;   

3. Enhance animal welfare by the adoption and use of safe and humane practices for the 
removal of velvet antlers;   

4. Encourage on-going training and updating of the methods of humane velvet antler 
removal;   

5. Ensure an ongoing working relationship between elk farmers and veterinarians;   
6. Provide elk farmers with awareness and understanding of their responsibilities and 

liabilities under the various acts, regulations and guidelines and to ensure compliance 
with the Veterinary Profession Act and the Livestock Industry Diversification Act; and   

7. Gain the support and recognition of veterinarians and animal welfare groups for the 
certification program and removal of velvet antlers by elk farmers. 
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Velvet Antler Removal Certification Manual 
The purpose of this manual is to provide cervid producers with the information to help develop 
the necessary skills for the production and safe and humane removal of velvet antlers. The 
manual provides the information required for the certification of producers wishing to remove 
antlers from cervid animals. It should not be used by itself without the benefit of training by 
qualified instructor(s). 
 
It is designed to serve both as a skill training manual and as a general source of information 
about antler growth and removal, drugs, feeding for growth, regulation of the velvet antler 
industry, processing and quality assurance, antler scoring and optimal timing of removal. This 
basic information is necessary for the understanding of important industry issues and the humane 
treatment of animals. Both the Alberta Elk Commission and the Alberta Veterinary Medical 
Association have approved the contents of the manual. 
 
Certification Process 
Instruction and illustration of the material will be based on this manual with an emphasis on 
general principles and common sense. The Alberta Elk Commission and the Alberta Veterinary 
Medical Association have approved instructors. 
 
In order to successfully complete the Certification Training Course for Velvet Antler Removal, 
producers must pass an examination based on information given in the course. 
 
A valid certificate will include: 

1.  Verification of successful completion of the Velvet Antler Removal Certification 
course;  

2.  Producer’s signature on a Statement of Compliance agreeing to comply with The 
Recommended Code of Practice for the Care and Handling of Farmed Deer 
(Cervidae), to comply with the standards developed by the Alberta Elk Commission 
for the production and removal of velvet antlers in a safe and humane manner and, to 
provide proof of an established veterinarian-client relationship.  Cervid farmers in 
Alberta who wish to remove velvet antlers from their own animals without direct 
veterinary participation must be in possession of a valid certificate. This certificate 
will only allow producers to remove velvet antler from their own animals. This 
certificate will be valid for five years from the date of completion of the training 
course, provided that the certificate or an Antler Export Declaration is signed by a 
veterinarian each year to ensure that a valid veterinary-client relationship exists.  
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Chapter 2 – Antler Removal Legislation 
  
This chapter outlines the legislation and regulations regarding the harvesting of velvet antlers 
from elk. There is more to the antler removal process than the simple act of amputation or 
removal. Issues such as drug purchases and use, animal handling methods and facility standards 
are regulated through various Acts and Regulations. 
  
Drug Availability 
Current Canadian legislation regulates the possession, distribution and sale of drugs rather than 
the conditions of use by the end user. Simply put, this means that if you have acquired your 
drugs through legal means, and the persons who dispensed the drugs have met the conditions for 
selling the drug to you, then you have the right to use the drugs as directed on your own animals. 
However, most of the drugs have not been approved for elk and therefore use on elk is 
considered ‘off label’ use. 
 
The drugs needed to harvest velvet antler are available either on prescription by a licensed 
veterinarian, or from over-the-counter outlets such as feed stores, etc. depending upon the 
legislation in the provinces. While the local anesthetic lidocaine is available in Canada without 
prescription, it is generally only sold by veterinarians. The sedative drug xylazine and its reversal 
agent yohimbine are prescription drugs in Canada and may only be provided by veterinarians 
where a valid veterinarian-client relationship exists and the veterinarian accepts its use is 
appropriate. In Alberta, the AVMA has established a policy that xylazine (Rompum) and 
yohimbine (Yobine) will not be dispensed to non-veterinarians due to human and animal safety 
concerns. 
 
The federal and provincial legislation affecting the distribution and sale of drugs is listed below: 

• The Canada Food and Drug Act and Regulations; 
• The Pharmaceutical Act; and 
• The Veterinary Medical Act and Regulations. 

  
Antler Removal 
 
Veterinary Medical Acts and Regulations 
The legislation defining and regulating the right to treat and medicate animals or perform surgery 
on animals is usually contained in the various veterinary medical profession acts and the 
legislation allowing cervid farming in Canada. 
 
All provinces have passed legislation that provides veterinarians with the responsibility of 
practicing veterinary medicine on a self-regulating basis. The practice of veterinary medicine is 
defined very specifically in each provincial act. It basically means the treatment and/or 
performance of surgical procedures on animals. There is similar legislation for physicians, 
lawyers, dentists, etc. in all provinces. These acts regulate the professional conduct and practices 
of veterinarians and prohibit the practice of veterinary medicine by all persons except registered 
(licensed) veterinarians. There may be exceptions to this prohibition.  
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In some provinces, this does not apply to:  

• The administration of medication to an animal by its owner or employees; or 
• The castration of male calves, pigs and lambs, the dehorning of cattle, the docking of 

lambs and hoof trimming. 
 

Otherwise, surgical procedures (including velvet antler removal) performed by anyone except a 
licensed veterinarian are generally prohibited by the legislation established in most Canadian 
provinces. 
  
Livestock Industry Diversification Acts (LIDA) 
This legislation forms the legal basis for regulations governing domestic cervid farming practices 
such as antler removal. The regulations may specify the conditions under which velvet antlers 
can be removed and varies from province to province in Canada. 
 
The Livestock Industry Diversification Act of Alberta requires operators of domestic cervid 
farms to ensure that velvet antlers are removed with minimum discomfort and stress, including 
the use of anesthesia. Animal protection legislation exists in almost all provinces in Canada 
which prohibits animals from being subjected to cruelty and suffering. In Alberta, an animal is 
defined to be in distress if it is: deprived of adequate food, water, veterinary care, ventilation, 
space or shelter or reasonable protection from injurious heat or cold; sick, injured, in pain or 
suffering; or abused or subjected to undue hardship, privation or neglect. Enforcement of the 
Animal Protection Act in Alberta is currently delegated to the Alberta Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals. 
  
Velvet Antler Removal 
A person who removes velvet antlers from an animal must ensure that the antlers are removed 
with minimum stress and discomfort to the animal. During the removal process, the animal must 
be adequately sedated or physically restrained in a squeeze chute to prevent injury to the animal 
and the operators.  Pain must be controlled by injection with sufficient local anesthetic prior to 
velveting or application of a suitable alternative method of anesthesia to anesthetize the pedicle 
area. Alternative methods of anesthesia are fully discussed in Chapter 5. Cervids must not be 
restrained by whole body electronic immobilization. 
  
You must: 

• Use physical or chemical restraint to prevent injury when removing antlers; 
• Use an injection of local anesthetic to anesthetize the antler; and 
• You must not use whole body electro-immobilization techniques. 

 
Calcified Antler Removal 
A person who removes calcified hard antlers from an animal must also ensure that the antlers are 
removed with minimum stress and discomfort to the animal. During the removal process, the 
animal should be sedated or physically restrained in a squeeze chute to prevent injury to the 
animal, and not restrained by whole body electronic immobilization. 
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Animal Welfare 
 
The Acts and regulations covering animal welfare are generally a reflection of the moral 
standards of our society. Regardless of personal philosophy or opinions about humane farming 
practices, there are laws that safeguard animal welfare. A minimum standard of care for farm 
animals is enforced through these laws. Federal and provincial legislation dealing with animal 
welfare on cervid farms are: 

• The Criminal Code of Canada (federal); 
• The Health of Animals Act (federal); 
• The Meat Inspection Act (federal); and  
• Animal Care or Protection Acts (provincial). 

 
In addition, there are voluntary self-regulated standards of humane practice that apply to the 
game farming industry. They are: 

• Codes of practice for livestock: The Recommended Code of Practice for the Care and 
Handling of Farmed Deer (Cervidae); and 

• Position statements: various administrative bodies provide guidelines or 
recommendations to members. 

  
The Criminal Code of Canada 
The Criminal Code prohibits willful cruelty to, or neglect of animals. It is usually applied where 
provincial or other legislation does not apply or exist. Federal and Provincial Departments of 
Justice and all police forces administer the Code. 
  
The Health of Animals Act and The Meat Inspection Act 
These federal Acts provide authority for humane aspects of animals in inter-provincial shipment 
and transport and handling at federal slaughter establishments. The Canadian Food Inspection 
Agency (CFIA) veterinarians administer the Acts. 
  
Provincial Animal Care /Protection Acts 
In general, this legislation prohibits allowing animals to be in distress. An animal is considered 
to be in distress if it is deprived of adequate food, water, care or shelter; is injured, sick, in pain 
or suffering; is abused or subjected to undue hardship or neglect. This legislation does not apply 
to activities carried on in accordance with reasonable and generally accepted practices of animal 
management, husbandry or slaughter. The various departments of agriculture in each province 
usually administer this legislation. 
  
The Deer Code 
The correct title of this code is The Recommended Code of Practice for the Care and Handling 
of Farmed Deer (Cervidae). A copy of the code can be found in Appendix 2. The Canadian 
Agri-Food Research Council (CARC), the game farming industry, and the Canadian Federation 
of Humane Societies developed this Code of Practice jointly. The code is voluntary, but sets the 
standards expected for the husbandry, housing, handling, transport, etc. for farmed deer. 
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Note: Once accepted by the industry, codes of practice usually become the reasonable 
standards of the farming community that are used in legal proceedings to prosecute individuals 
under the legislation already mentioned in this chapter. 
 
The portions of the Deer Code specifically dealing with the harvest of velvet antler are as 
follows: 
 
Sec. 1.3   Cruelty and neglect 
1.3.1 It is unacceptable for any person to remove velvet antler without adequate analgesia. 
 
Sec. 2.4   Restraint 
2.4.1 Restraint is required for procedures such as tagging, velveting, hoof trimming, and for 

removing porcupine quills and other interventions. 
2.4.2 Mechanical restraint normally is preferred. Restraining devices such as bales, crushes, 

and cradles must be designed and sized specifically for each species. This specialized 
equipment must be regularly maintained and repaired and personnel must be skilled in its 
operation. 

2.4.3 Use of currently available chemical immobilizing agents is legally restricted to licensed 
veterinarians and other authorized persons. 

2.4.4 Chemical immobilization should not be used where deer might injure or disorient 
themselves or become separated from human care (e.g. near open water, extensive 
woodland or steep slopes). Following chemical immobilization, animals should be kept 
upright in a dry, flat area and kept under observation until sufficient recovery has 
occurred to avoid risks of bloat, regurgitation or accidental injury. Animals recovering 
from chemical immobilization behave strangely and may be attacked by other animals. 

2.4.5 Electro-immobilization (EI) is an effective method of restraint but does not control pain 
and can be disagreeable, particularly if used repeatedly. Therefore, EI cannot be 
recommended until scientifically demonstrated to be superior to alternative methods of 
restraint. 

 
Sec 2.11   Antler Management 
2.11.1 In hard antler, stags frequently damage fences and facilities, risk injury to themselves, 

and are a threat to staff. Hard antler should be removed before the rut for the protection of 
other animals and handlers. Anesthetic is not required but animals must be properly 
restrained. Care must be taken to use a sharp sawing instrument and to remove the antlers 
without damaging the pedicle. 

2.11.2 Disbudding of calves/fawns by an experienced veterinarian can permanently suppress 
antler growth. 

2.11.3 Velvet antlers are removed mainly from red deer, wapiti, sika and reindeer. When a 
decision is made to remove velvet antler, care must be taken to minimize stress and to 
ensure that the highest possible standards of animal care and welfare are maintained. 

2.11.4 Specifically: 
• Velveting must proceed under veterinary supervision; 
• To minimize stress and to avoid damage to the velvet antler, velveting should not be 

attempted during periods of extreme temperature; 
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• Effective methods of restraint must be used. Animals should be blindfolded to 
minimize stress. Where chemical immobilants are used, a blindfold prevents random 
visual stimulation and protects the eye surface from dehydration and abrasion; 

• Pain must be controlled. A ring-block around the base of the pedicle is preferable to a 
regional nerve block. At least two minutes must be allowed for nerve block induction 
before proceeding; 

• Bleeding should be controlled by the correct use of tourniquets or haemostatic 
products; 

• Antlers must not be cut less than 2 cm above the coronet of the pedicle. 
2.11.5  A national velveting training program is recommended to achieve a consensus on                                                                                                                               

humane standards and to ensure that veterinarians and deer farmers are familiar with 
modern humane methods of velvet removal. 

2.11.6 Velveted stags must be offered unrestricted access to shade, shelter and fresh water.  
Animals should be monitored for signs of infection or fly-strike. 

2.11.7 If animals exhibit abnormal signs after the normal recovery period, a veterinarian should 
be consulted. 

  
Position Statements of Canadian Veterinary Medical Association 
The Canadian Veterinary Medical Association (CVMA) has issued a number of Animal Welfare 
Position Statements. These provide recommendations to veterinarians to deal with specific 
situations such as euthanasia, cosmetic surgery, use of drugs, etc. The CVMA position on antler 
removal using EA is made clear by the statement ‘The CVMA finds the use of electro-
immobilization unacceptable’ July 1993. 
 
Provincial Veterinary Associations strongly support the CVMA position that electro-
immobilization is unacceptable and objectionable from an animal welfare perspective. 
  
Lidocaine 
The Canadian Veterinary Medical Association strongly supports the rescheduling of lidocaine as 
a prescription drug. Rescheduling of this drug will not hinder its purchase from a veterinarian if 
the individual: 

• Has the knowledge and training to use the drug in legal activities and in a humane 
manner; and  

• Has successfully completed the Velvet Antler Removal Certification course and is in 
possession of a valid certificate. 

  
Animal Restraint Requirements 
Some provincial legislation and regulations set out minimum standards for handling facilities on 
game farms. These regulations may be quite comprehensive and include references for pens, 
gates, ramps, and squeeze chutes. 
 
The design and performance of a squeeze chute can make velveting a safe and easy operation, or 
an annual nightmare. Choose a squeeze chute that suits you and your facility, but first invest 
some time in looking at various types and designs. Buy a well-designed and constructed chute. 
Purchasing a chute is not the time to economize; get the best that your budget will allow. 
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Chapter 3 – Industry Responsibilities  
 
Several Canadian provinces have established cervid-farming industries to allow agricultural 
diversification and production of new agricultural products. Canadian products have an excellent 
global reputation as being clean, wholesome and produced under humane conditions. Ethical and 
morally defensible agricultural practices ensure both the economic growth of the Canadian cervid 
farming industry and protect the reputation of Canadian agricultural export products in general.  
Failure to conform to accepted cervid-farming practices could have consequences for the marketing 
of all agricultural products. 
 
This chapter deals with international welfare standards, protecting our access to markets, and issues 
of public health and safety. 
 
International Welfare Standards 
Farming practices in Canada are constantly under scrutiny by animal welfare groups and animal 
rights organizations. These organizations have international roots and global connections. 
Regardless of your personal feelings, you must recognize the influence of such groups on public and 
consumer opinion. They have brought about a change in attitude toward many farming practices, 
and these have been supported by government legislation. 
 
Velveting is an illegal activity in the United Kingdom, several US states, and most of Europe where 
it is viewed as an unnecessary procedure with great potential for causing pain to animals. Several 
European countries have banned harvesting of velvet antler on humane grounds. California banned 
velvet antler removal after a graphic television documentary showing antler harvesting on a 
California deer farm caused a public outcry. 
 
Australia and New Zealand developed national programs to provide standardized antler removal 
procedures and training for producers enabling them to harvest antlers from their own animals under 
indirect veterinary supervision. 
 
In New Zealand, The Animal Welfare Advisory Committee created the Code of Recommendations 
and Minimum Standards for the Welfare of Deer during the Removal of Antlers. This committee 
had significant input from animal welfare interests to ensure that any approved velveting procedure 
met the appropriate standards of animal welfare. 
 
Representatives from the game industry administration (Game Industry Board), the NZ Deer 
Farmers’ Association, and the NZ Veterinary Association developed a national training and support 
system for deer farmers using these recommendations. After training and performance testing, 
producers are permitted to remove soft antler from their own animals under indirect veterinary 
supervision. 
 
Australia has a similar national standard for antler removal and for training producers in the 
approved methods of antler harvesting. The Deer Farmers Federation of Australia and the 
Australian Veterinary Association developed the National Velvet Accreditation Scheme jointly. The 
Scheme sets out standards of animal welfare and velveting technique. It provides instruction and 
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accreditation to producers, enabling them to harvest antlers from their own animals under indirect 
veterinary supervision. 
 
Both the New Zealand and Australian systems have provisions for suspending the accreditation of 
fanners who do not conform to the standards of welfare and approved methods. The loss of 
accreditation removes the right of a producer to perform soft antler removal. 
 
There are various international standards of animal welfare applied to the removal of soft antler. 
They range from prohibition on humane grounds to the standard application of techniques approved 
by animal welfare organizations. The expectation of the international cervid farming community is 
that the cervid farming industry in Canada develops policies that ensure animal welfare and do not 
attract undue attention to the practice of antler removal. 
  
Protecting Market Access 
Consumers world-wide, particularly in developed countries, are buying on conscience as well as 
quality. They are looking for products that come from production systems that are clean, green, and 
humane. Failure to take note of these issues could result in restricted markets and poorer returns to 
the farmer due to competitive disadvantages. 
 
Market access can be limited by both tariff and non-tariff trade barriers. Tariff barriers are created 
when the importing county imposes a tax or tariff on the commodity so that it cannot be 
competitively priced to consumers. Non-tariff barriers occur when the importing country places 
import criteria that are unlikely to be met by the producer.  
 
International animal welfare and animal rights groups are capable of exerting considerable influence 
on consumers of a product. Special interest groups can exert indirect pressure. Recall that a 
consumer boycott on Canadian salmon was attempted in Britain. Activists justified the boycott as 
another way to curb the unpopular Canadian seal harvest. As a producer of velvet elk antler, you 
have a responsibility to ensure that antler removal is carried out in a safe, humane manner that 
conforms to accepted international animal welfare standards. 
 
There is no doubt that the removal of velvet antlers causes some degree of pain and stress to the 
animals. Because pain is assumed to be unpleasant, causing pain to animals raises many ethical 
issues. The question can be posed whether it is ever right to cause pain to an individual, either 
human or animal, for the sake of benefiting others. In the animal research setting, this raises the 
issue of whether our obligation to animal subjects is to minimize animal pain or to eliminate it 
entirely. And, if it is sometimes right to cause pain to animals in the pursuit of biomedical or 
agricultural progress, other ethical issues arise. First, is there a limit to pain beyond which it is 
unethical? Second, how promising must research be to justify causing pain to animals? And finally, 
how aggressively should the research community pursue alternatives to the use of animals in 
research? 
 
For animals clearly the vast majority of pains are unpleasant. Pain is usually an unpleasant or 
aversive sensory experience typically associated with actual or potential tissue damage. Suffering is 
thought to be a highly unpleasant emotional state associated with more-than-minimal pain or 
distress. The term ‘welfare’ refers to the state of an individual in relation to its environment that can 
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be quantified. Failure to cope with the environment and difficulty in coping with life circumstances 
are both indicators of poor welfare. Suffering and poor welfare can occur together, but welfare can 
be poor without suffering. Indicators of poor welfare can include: reduced life expectancy, impaired 
growth, impaired reproduction, body damage, disease, immunosuppression, adrenal activity, 
behavior anomalies, and self-narcotization. None of these symptoms have been observed in elk 
stags following velveting. 
  
Public Health and Safety 
There are two public health and safety issues that concern velvet antler harvesting: 

• Drug residues in antler products and meat; and 
• Human safety when using sedatives and chemical immobilizing drugs. 

 
Drug Residues 
Since velvet antler and elk meat are food products, there are legitimate concerns about drug residues 
appearing in harvested antler or meat. Canadian agricultural products have a reputation for being 
wholesome and safe. This reputation should be protected. The drugs used in velveting procedures 
are lidocaine as a local anesthetic, and sometimes xylazine or Rompum, which is a sedative drug. 
Veterinarians frequently use Rompum in combinations with other anesthetic drugs to produce 
anesthesia and restrain animals. 
 
Lidocaine does persist in some tissues long enough to create residues in animal products. Harvested 
antler may contain measurable levels of lidocaine, but currently there are no established withdrawal 
time levels from Health Canada about lidocaine residues in velvet antler. There are no drug 
withdrawal times provided with manufacturers instructions for off-label use. Most lidocaine 
formulations have a five-day withdrawal time when used in cattle. Cervid farmers who use 
lidocaine should be aware of any withdrawal times listed for the specific product they use on their 
animals. 
 
There are significant drug withdrawal times to be observed when using Rompom. This means that 
animals sedated with Rompum should not be slaughtered for food within a period of time indicated 
by the drug manufacturer. The withdrawal time for 20 mg/ml Rompom used in cattle is clearly 
stated on the drug bottle. (3 days in meat and 48 hours in milk) Rompom at 100 mg/ml used in 
horses is not for use in animals slaughtered for food. 
 
Should you have an accident that calls for the destruction of an animal, it is not recommended that 
you eat the meat if the animal was sedated with Rompum. The issue of Rompum residues in 
harvested antler has not been adequately addressed. There have been a few published reports of 
drug levels in velvet antler removed from animals sedated with Rompom. One study of residual 
levels of xylazine in antler harvested from sedated animals found negligible amounts of drug. Some 
producers and processors feel that antler removed from sedated animals is of poorer quality with 
regard to color and appearance. It is unlikely that the use of Rompom for the removal of antlers sold 
for food purposes can be sustained in the future. 
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Public Safety 
Xylazine (Rompum) and other animal sedatives are prescription drugs. Veterinarians bear the 
responsibility for ensuring that the drugs are used correctly and the appropriate safety precautions 
have been taken. In Alberta, veterinarians may not dispense xylazine because of safety concerns. 
 
Your veterinarian is responsible for explaining the toxic effects of xylazine in humans. Together, 
you should devise an emergency plan in the event of accidental exposure when Rompom is used to 
restrain animals. This plan should include first aid instructions and transportation to the nearest 
hospital for possible treatment. 
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Chapter 4 - Animal Handling and Restraint 
  
This chapter contains basic information that will help you handle your elk safely without damaging 
valuable velvet antler or harming the animal. Advice and instruction are outlined on handling elk, 
assembling groups, selecting individuals from the group, and effective restraint for antler removal 
without causing undue stress or distress. 
 
Elk are not normally mean or aggressive animals, but elk will not hesitate to react especially when 
they feel threatened. Elk stags can also be quite reactive during the breeding season or rut. Elk stags 
in rut may perceive humans as sexual competitors or threats. In both instances a dangerous situation 
can develop quickly. Elk are animals that fear novelty but quickly become accustomed to a routine. 
Elk with previous experience of gentler handling will be easier to handle than animals with a history 
of rough handling. Both genetic factors and experience influence how elk will react to handling. 
Knowledge of the flight distance of elk can be a vital tool in understanding typical elk behaviour 
when handling the animals. 
  
Flight Distance 
What is flight distance? Simply put, flight distance is the critical distance at which an animal will 
make an escape response upon the approach of another animal, human handler or object. Most 
established elk farmers are aware of flight distance, even if they were not aware that it has a formal 
name. 
  
Sensory Abilities of Elk 
Elk are a prey species. To avoid being killed by predators in the wild they need to be constantly 
vigilant. Over the centuries elk have developed highly specialized sensory systems in order to help 
them detect predators. To assist in seeing predators, elk have developed wide angle, panoramic 
vision. Eye position on the head of elk is similar to cattle and sheep, with the eyes on the side of the 
head. Elk are likely to have a wide visual field (greater than 300 degrees). However, a blind spot 
exists to the rear of the animal and at ground level in front of the animal when the head is raised. 
Like most ruminants, elk detect moving objects very well, but have difficulty detecting static 
objects, such as fences. Excited elk will often run into page wire or even a chain link fence simply 
because they cannot see it. Arm waving will assist an elk in seeing a handler, while minimizing 
excessive body movements will have the opposite effect in helping to hide the handler from the 
animal. The degree with which elk see color is largely unknown but many farmers suspect that elk 
do see bright colors, such as yellow rain-gear. In addition, orange snow fence strategically placed on 
fences and gates has enabled animals to see the fence and prevent ramming; again suggesting that 
color vision is well developed. 
 
Some very subtle behavioural cues from elk include licking, blinking, huddling, circular movement 
(milling), backing up, and balking. As fear levels increase these behaviours will increase and new 
behaviours emerge such as: labored breathing, frothing at the mouth, vocalizing, bulging eyes, 
running, pushing, sitting and lying down as well as jumping or climbing out of the facility. The 
bluff charge is a good barometer of aggression, and is indicative of the potential for aggressive 
behaviour. Other useful warning signs can include quick, jerky movements and increased 
watchfulness or intense interest. 
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Flight Distance and Emotionality 
Elk in the wild are well known for their large flight distances and strong flight responses. Elk raised 
on farms and habituated (familiar with) human presence results in a reduction of flight distance to 
30 meters or less. Flight distances are less for elk when approached in accustomed vehicles rather 
than on foot, and where handlers are identified with the feeding of supplements. 
  
Flight Zone 
‘Flight zone’ is an important concept in handling elk. Understanding the flight zone of elk will 
reduce stress on the animals and help prevent accidents to handlers. Elk can be moved most 
effectively if the handlers work on the edge of the flight zone. The animals will move away when 
the flight zone is penetrated and stop when the handler withdraws.  To make an animal move ahead 
the handler should stand behind the ‘point of balance’ at the shoulder, and to make the animal move 
backwards the handler should stand in front of the point of balance. When animals are in handling 
facilities, the point of balance can be used in conjunction with sweep and swing gates to move the 
animals around inside the handling facility. In essence, elk farmers are utilizing the natural anti-
predator responses of the animal to intruders. 
 
Handlers need to apply a continuum of pressure in order to initiate forward movement of elk. 
Handlers of elk should attempt to create a calm and relatively positive experience for the animal. A 
continuum of pressure is an incremental increase of a novel or adverse stimulus in order to initiate 
forward movement. Slightly adverse stimuli may be a sound or an invasion of the elk flight zone. 
Work with the minimum amount of pressure to initiate forward movement and gradually increase as 
needed. Both noise and handler exposure can work to move elk. Elk hear both higher and lower 
frequency noises than humans. Subtle sounds are the most effective at moving elk. Novel noises 
such as the rustling of a newspaper or plastic bag, snapping fingers, rattling pennies in a can, or a 
“shh-shh” sound are examples of sounds that move elk well. Handlers need to work animals slowly 
and gradually. Pausing between successive handling attempts allow elk to react calmly. The 
application of too much pressure needs to be avoided; yelling, arm waving, electric shock or striking 
the animal often results in the animals bolting, backing up or refusing to move. 
 
When herds of elk are handled, the animals tend to flock and flight together. As the handler moves 
toward the herd, elk gather together and turn their eyes and ears toward the handler. This process 
has been referred to in New Zealand as mustering. When the handler is near the edge of the flight 
zone of the individual animals, a portion of the animals will turn and begin to move away. As the 
handler further penetrates the flight zone, some of the animals will begin to move off and the 
follower response will stimulate the balance of the elk herd to follow. Handlers should avoid deep 
penetration of the flight zone because this can cause increased panic and attempts to escape. In 
extreme cases, panic behaviour typified by excessive and disorientated running may take place, 
increasing the risk of animals sustaining injuries by running into fences. Panic responses are more 
likely in recent herd additions or normally flighty animals. Elk that are held individually in small 
groups away from the herd, or who are exposed to unfamiliar handlers, objects or noises tend to be 
more flighty. In addition, the process of social facilitation (behaviour influenced by the behaviour of 
others) may cause normally calm individuals to show similar panic behaviours. In cases where most 
of the herd is extremely disturbed, often handling of the animals should be abandoned for several 
hours. And finally, the responses of a herd are strongly influenced by the behavior of the lead 
animals. Older mature animals often help show the way for younger inexperienced animals. In a 
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similar manner, the flight distance for a group is reduced when extremely flighty individuals are 
removed. 
  
Passive Handling Methods 
While not always practical or feasible, passive methods of handling elk often are far superior to 
trying to herd and drive elk. This method works especially well with extremely flighty animals or 
those unfamiliar with the farm environment. This simply involves leaving gates to alleys, fresh 
pasture or handling facilities open for animals to move and explore on their own. Because elk are 
very intelligent animals, their own curiosity will eventually cause them to move out on their own. In 
addition, ‘baiting’ by using supplemental feed can also be effective in helping move animals 
around. This method can be a very effective way for one person to move animals around a yard, 
especially when more people are not available to drive the animals. Dragging a familiar feeder out 
of the pen immediately after the food was placed in the feeder often will result in animals following 
the handler outside the pen and into the next pen, alley, etc. Eventually elk can be trained to follow 
or approach a handler in response to visual or auditory cues in the anticipation that they will receive 
food. Often untrained animals in the group will follow the leaders to new pastures or through 
handling facilities. It is here that bottle-fed animals become an asset, and not a liability as they are 
when you are trying to drive them. 
  
Handling Facilities 
The importance of accommodating the unique behavioral characteristics of elk into the design of 
safe and efficient handling facilities cannot be over stressed. Over the years, facility design has been 
developed based almost solely on general farmer knowledge of elk behaviour and the trial and error 
evaluation of facilities. This approach has yielded several similarly designed systems that work 
extremely well. The development of handling facilities, however, is continually evolving. Changes 
to hydraulics squeezes, panels, and locking mechanisms associated with handling facilities are 
frequently occurring and systems are constantly being refined. In addition, experiments with sheep 
indicate that animals confined in a narrow alley had a smaller flight zone than animals confined in a 
wider alley, which is indicative of the trend on elk farms to move towards increasingly wider 
alleyways. 
 
In general, elk want to go back in the direction they came from. Facilities that incorporate this 
principle into the handling facility design by using intersections with gates work very well. 
Specifically, when animals move through an intersection and into a pen they subsequently run 
around and come out of the pen through gates that have been changed, and move easily through the 
intersection into a new raceway or alley. 
 
It is important that elk facilities should have solid sides on fences, chutes, gates and pens to prevent 
elk from trying to run through. In addition, elk may try to climb fences or walls when they are 
pressured. Elk will often charge for any opening in order to escape, even if the opening is markedly 
smaller than the animal. Fences and chutes need to be 7 feet (2.15 meters) tall otherwise the 
producer risks an increase in escape attempts. Solid sides can also reduce the number of escape 
attempts. Elk are more inclined to jump a wall that they can see through than a high solid wall that 
restricts their vision. In addition, elk often perceive walls as a safety barrier between themselves and 
the handler if the walls do not allow elk to see handler movement. Many systems can, however, 
incorporate partially closed or open areas in strategic locations within the handling facility to 
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promote animal movement. Elk facilities should be designed ideally so handlers can operate gates 
without having to be among the elk. Most injuries to handlers occur while attempting to close gates 
behind elk and the animals have subsequently run back through the gate before it could be closed. 
 
Elk handling facilities need to be designed to optimize safety of both the animals and the handlers. 
There should be no projecting objects on walls, fences or gates in order to prevent puncture wounds 
and cuts. Spaces under and between fences, panels or alleys should not be able to catch a leg. There 
are advantages and strengths to using either wood or steel in a handling facility. Wood is quieter and 
flexes slightly while steel is stronger but noisier. Strategically placed rubber inserts can reduce noise 
in a steel facility. Elk can react much faster than human handlers. Elk facilities need to be designed 
with toe slots and grab rails if handlers are among elk on the ground in order to escape quickly 
should the need arise. 
 
The type of flooring is a very important consideration in handling facilities. Compacted gravel is 
considered superior to concrete because concrete can become slippery. If concrete flooring is used, 
then rubber matting is recommended. An elk that jumps or slips and falls on a concrete floor could 
sustain injuries. 
  
Modular Handling Systems 
Modular Handling Systems have become very popular for elk over the past ten years and are now 
employed by most operators. Most operations use a system of modular boxes of about 5 or 6 feet 
square (1.5 to 1.8 meters). By utilizing a series of swinging and sliding gates, elk can be separated 
and moved from box to box.  
  
Assembling Groups for Velveting 
Stags to be velveted should be sorted well in advance of the actual velveting day. Animals of 
different ages cast their hard antlers or antler buttons at differing times during the late winter and 
spring. Younger stags generally have a shorter antler-growing period than older animals. If the size 
of your herd warrants it, animals should be sorted into smaller groups according to their anticipated 
cutting dates. This can be readily achieved using the dates of button drop to sort the stags into 3 to 5 
groups depending on the size of the velveting herd. It is usually advisable to remove antlers from 
only a few animals in each group on any given day to harvest at the optimal time. This means that 
even small groups of bulls will be handled more than once in order to select ready to harvest 
individuals. Every time you move your animals out of the pasture into yards and handling facilities 
you are facing the possibility of antler damage, and sometimes, accidental injury to the animals 
themselves. Sorting the stags into smaller groups for velveting decreases the number of times they 
are exposed to injury. 
 
Selecting Individuals 
Do not isolate single animals in pens and alleyways prior to velveting as they become very 
distressed and alarmed. 
 
Animals not required for velveting should be released as soon as possible to:  

• Prevent damage to themselves; 
• Minimize the disturbance in the yards; and 
• Make additional pen space. 
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Allow animals to be velveted to settle or calm down before moving them into the handling system. 
They will be quieter in the squeeze, and if sedation or chemical restraint is used, will show much 
better response to the drugs. 
 
Note: Your animals should be familiarized to your handling system prior to velveting season. The 
time spent quietly introducing your animals to the chutes, gates, and squeeze will pay dividends in 
undamaged antlers and injury free velveting procedures. 
 
Avoiding Stress 
 
What is Stress? 
Emotional stress results from reactions to fear or aggression. Physical stress results from conditions 
such as cold, heat, or pain. Pain is the most powerful stressor of animals and people. The two types 
of stress are related and cause the same changes in the body. 
 
Stress is not always harmful and mild stress stimulates adaptation to changing circumstances. When 
an animal experiences very cold temperatures, the cold acts as a stressor or stressful stimulus on the 
animal. The stress causes physical changes in the animal such as shivering, increased metabolic rate, 
and increased appetite. The cold causes the animal to turn up its thermostat to adapt to the cold 
stress. The overall effect of the stress is a successful adaptation to a change in the environment. 
 
Fear is an emotional stressor in animals. This can be both helpful and harmful. Fear results in 
physical effects such as increased heart rate, blood pressure, and breathing and the release of 
adrenaline, which causes the body to be in a state of advanced readiness. The animal is now 
prepared to either fight or run from the source of the fear. Either of these reactions might be needed 
to save the animal from the threat. The animal has adapted to the fear by becoming ready to take 
life-preserving measures. 
 
Stress becomes harmful when it is so severe or prolonged that it exceeds the animal’s capacity to 
adapt. Attempts by the animal to adjust to the stress can cause physical deterioration instead of 
improved function. If cold stress is severe enough or persists long enough that shivering and 
increased metabolic rate are not effective, the animal will eventually become exhausted, 
hypothermic, and possibly die. 
 
If an animal experiencing fear cannot run away or fight to remove the threat, then stress hormones 
such as adrenaline will eventually cause harmful effects. Death is not always the immediate result. 
Chronic ill health, poor production and a shortened life span are signs of chronic stress. 
 
One of the most significant effects of chronic stress is the destruction of the ability to respond to 
additional stressors such as antler removal. The development of infectious diseases, and sometimes 
sudden, unexplained death, may be the result of the additional stress. 
 
Note: An animal that has not successfully adapted to stressors or is faced with sudden 
overwhelming stress is said to be distressed. An animal that is in distress is assumed to be 
suffering. Therefore, severe or prolonged stress in an animal causes suffering in that animal. 
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Reducing Stress 
Reduce the opportunity for spreading stress through a herd or group by using these suggestions: 

• Reduce the chances for animals to observe the behavior resulting from pain or stress due 
to velveting and treatments in others. Remove treated animals from the immediate area 
promptly; 

• As soon as stress is detected, remove the stressor until the herd recovers. For example, if 
the presence of a stranger is upsetting the group, remove the person from the area and 
allow the animals to quiet down before handling again; and 

• Animals that often show stress and are easily excited or difficult to handle should be 
isolated or culled from the herd. 

  
Common Stressors 
The stressors routinely encountered during velvet antler removal are: 

• Random and unusual noises, odors, and sights; 
• Presence of strangers; 
• Physical exertion from handling;  
• Overcrowding or confining dominant animals with subordinates where the subordinates 

cannot escape; 
• Isolation for an extended time; 
• Prolonged or inappropriate physical restraint; 
• Hot and humid conditions; and 
• Pain inflicted during velveting procedure. 
 

The solutions for these stressors can be as simple as not removing antlers on hot days or during the 
hot part of the day, or as complicated as redesigning your handling facilities to improve animal 
isolation and flow and to prevent overcrowding. 
  
Recognizing Stress 
The signs of stress can appear in any sequence or any combinations. Individual responses to stress 
can vary. The severity of the behavioral response frequently does not correspond to the amount of 
stress on the animal.  
 
Signs of stress in elk are: 

• Restlessness, pacing the fence; 
• Increased aggression by dominant stags; 
• Flighty, nervous behavior when handled; 
• Posture changes - head carried high; 
• Open mouth breathing, panting; 
• Tongue lolling and grinding teeth; 
• Excessive salivation (drooling); 
• Head tremors, body trembling; 
• Wide preorbital glands; and 
• Increased vocalization. 
 

Stags that become severely stressed, especially in hot weather, can die of cardiac and circulatory 
collapse. 
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Restraint 
 
Once the animals are moved into your handling system, move them into close confinement in a 
circular tub or one at a time through the system to the velveting squeeze. Move them quietly and 
continuously so they do not stop or turn around until they are in position. This will minimize 
damage to the antlers. 
 
Note: Elk do not respond well to the use of electric prods or other implements often used for 
inducing cattle to move forward in confined spaces. The use of physical violence or painful stimuli is 
unacceptable and dangerous to both the animal and the handler. 
 
Physical Restraint 
Any form of physical restraint that safely holds the animal while exposing the head and antlers for 
velvet antler removal is suitable. In countries like China, centuries old designs for drop floor crushes 
or squeezes with ropes and drum rollers remain in use today. Western technology has allowed us to 
develop hydraulic squeezes that can effectively immobilize animals while permitting access to the 
antlers for easy removal. Traditional cattle squeezes are not suitable because the head and antlers are 
not accessible and will result in a great deal of damage to the velvet antlers. 
 
The entry and exit of squeeze design must be wide, permitting an animal with large antlers to enter 
or leave easily. Most squeezes are wide enough to allow the animal to turn around. The sides have 
curtains or doors that are perceived by the animal to be solid, but can be drawn or opened for access 
to the animal after it has been squeezed. Hydraulically driven padded panels on either side are 
moved together until the elk is comfortably but firmly caught and restrained between them. The 
sides of the hydraulic squeeze should be adjustable to accommodate the animal's height, and are 
sized to the animal prior to entry into the squeeze. The sides should be vertically adjustable so that 
only the head and antlers remain free. Pressure gauges and relief valves in the hydraulic system are 
an excellent feature to ensure that excessive pressure is not placed on the animal. Some hydraulic 
squeezes also have a raised platform attached to one of the sides, allowing the handler to be at a 
more convenient level when removing antlers. 
 
Restraint in this manner causes stress levels in the animals to rise considerably. Everything possible 
must be done to minimize this stress. 
 
These are ways to reduce stress: 

• Practice your control of the squeeze so that restraint is applied promptly and effectively. 
A struggle could break a valuable antler; 

• Apply a minimum amount of pressure. The sides of the squeeze may restrict breathing 
by preventing rib cage expansion.  Breathing should be relaxed and regular; 

• Blindfold the animal as soon as possible to reduce random visual stimulation. Animals 
are frightened by shafts of light, darting animals, and operator movements; and 

• Work quietly with no unnecessary noise such as loud voices or slamming doors. 
 

Depending on the position of the side panels, animals may still have some degree of head freedom 
and will try to avoid being touched. This makes placing the anesthetic and sawing the antler more 
difficult. Once physical restraint has been correctly applied many operators use a specially designed 
halter to further prevent head movement. 
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Attaching ropes to the side rings can modify a common cow halter. Fit the halter onto the animal. 
Extend the ropes down over the sides of the squeeze then tighten them down and tie them to 
convenient struts or bars on the squeeze. This effectively holds the head straight and keeps the nose 
down. 
 
Combined Restraint 
With adequate physical restraint sedatives or tranquilizers are usually not necessary. Where there 
are poor handling facilities or when animals cannot be safely restrained in a velveting squeeze, stags 
are usually completely immobilized using drugs for general anesthesia. 
 
There are some exceptions. Some individuals are less easily handled than their herd mates. 
Aggressive or excessively wild stags should not be used for breeding, and if they are dangerous 
should be culled from your herd. However, some hard to handle stags are profitable as producers of 
velvet antler and may be worth keeping. These animals often handle easier when given small doses 
of a sedative, such as xylazine (Rompum), at the appropriate time; always before the stag becomes 
excited. Xylazine is much less predictable or effective in agitated animals, and may have little or no 
noticeable effect on them. 
  
Summary 
Elk are animals that fear novelty but quickly become accustomed to a routine. Elk have good 
memories and elk with previous experience of gentle handling will be easier to handle than animals 
with a history of rough handling. Both genetic factors and experience influence how elk will react to 
handling. Passive methods of handling elk are superior to trying to drive the animals. If elk must be 
herded, an understanding of the principle of working on the edge of the flight zone will help 
facilitate the safe and efficient handling of elk. 
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Chapter 5 - Antler Anesthesia 
  
This chapter covers the anatomy of the antler and the blood and nerve supply, and the proper use 
of anesthesia to eliminate pain during removal of velvet antlers. 
  
Nerve Supply 
Antlers are supplied by two relatively large nerves and at least one smaller nerve. The nervous 
system can be compared to the branches of a tree. Major nerve divisions represent the large 
limbs and minor nerves can be thought of as smaller branches. As the antler nerves reach the 
pedicle and antler they have branched often enough to form a network of nerves resembling the 
twigs of a tree. 
  
The major nerve supply in all elk comes from: 

• The infratrochlear nerve; and 
• The zygomaticotemporal nerve. 
 

Approximately 20% of elk have additional nerve supply to the antler coming from the dorsal 
branch of the auriculopalbebral nerve. 
  
Figure 7.1   Innervations of the antler pedicle Can Vet J 1996; 37 486-489 
 

 
 
Local Anesthesia 
Lidocaine or other anesthetic drugs have been historically used to block the transmission of 
impulses along nerves. Correct infiltration of local anesthetic drug around the nerves that supply 
the pedicle and antler will provide full analgesia, and completely block pain sensation in the 
antler. Ongoing research confirms that lidocaine is the most efficacious in terms of reducing 
stress responses to antler removal.  
 
Types of Lidocaine 
Lidocaine can be purchased from veterinarians where a valid veterinary-client-relationship exists 
or from some pharmacists. Lidocaine is usually sold combined with epinephrine to extend the 
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length of the freezing activity. Epinephrine causes the blood vessels in the area to contract to 
reduce bleeding. It is a very useful combination for many surgical procedures and repair of 
wounds and may increase the length of anesthesia. However, epinephrine may also slow or delay 
the onset of anesthesia especially when used for antler removal. Lidocaine without epinephrine 
(often referred to as “Lidocaine neat”) is recommended for use in velvet antler removal. 
Lidocaine buffered with 10% sodium bicarbonate reduces pain of injection and provides 
excellent anesthesia. It is often used for injection of children. Lidocaine usually carries a 
withdrawal time for meat or milk when used in cattle. 
  
Ring Block 
The accepted technique for creating local anesthesia of the antler is called a "ring block". See 
Figure 2. A ring of anesthetic solution is placed around the base of the pedicle. This effectively 
blocks all nerve transmission from the antler to the pain centers of the brain. 
 
The injections are a series of overlapping lines of local anesthetic under the skin at the base 
circling the entire pedicle. To make a line of anesthetic, fully insert a one and one half inch long, 
18-gauge needle on a syringe of lidocaine under the skin of the skull where it joins the pedicle. 
Inject the anesthetic solution as you slowly pull the needle out. There should be a 1 ½ inch line 
of anesthetic deposited under the skin. Repeat this procedure, overlapping the lines slightly, until 
the pedicle has been completely encircled. New Zealand research in red deer has demonstrated 
that the volume of lidocaine needed is 1.20 ml per cm of pedicle. The diameter of pedicles of elk 
stags can vary from 10 to 12 cm for spikers to 30 cm or more for mature males. 
 
Performing the ring block can be difficult if the skin is closely attached to the skull, especially 
between the pedicles or higher up the pedicle. When this occurs try to inject in the area on the 
head a little farther from the pedicle where the skin is looser. 
 
Figure 7.2   Nerve blocks on the antler pedicle 
Can Vet J 1996; 37:486-489 
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Regional Block 
A regional block can also be used to block sensation to the pedicle. See Figure 2. This block is 
much more difficult to achieve and is less reliable than a ring block. It is not recommended for 
routine antler removal because three injection sites are needed and can be very difficult to locate. 
The injection sites for a regional block are next to the nerve branches supplying the pedicle. 
Injections at these sites will block the nerves. 
 
Inject 5 ml of lidocaine just under the skin over the orbit or eye socket to block the infratrochlear 
nerve. Inject 5 - 10 ml of lidocaine about 1 inch deep into the depression or fossa caudal to the 
eye. Locate this area between the eye and the pedicle, just above the bony rim called the 
zygomatic arch and sink the needle deep into the tissue. Slant the needle a little downwards and a 
little inwards, behind the eye socket. The third injection is applied just under the skin on a line 
between the eye and the ear, along the bony rim of the zygomatic arch. 
  
Analgesia 
Analgesia, or the absence of pain sensation, should occur rapidly if the local anesthetic has been 
correctly placed. Incorrect placement or insufficient amounts of drug results in delayed onset, or 
total lack of analgesia. Allow 3-4 minutes after injection for the drug to take effect before 
attempting to cut the antler. Use a watch or clock to measure the elapsed time after injection. 
This can seem a long time to someone waiting while there is work to be done. Attempting to cut 
antlers too early will inflict pain and cause suffering. 
 
An alternate is to inject several animals consecutively. Cutting can be then be performed on the 
first animals while analgesia is taking effect on the last animals. This requires the type of 
handling facility where animals can be held and reprocessed as needed. 
  
Testing Your Results 
Prior to cutting the velvet antler, the degree of analgesia should be assessed. There are no direct 
tests to evaluate antler anesthesia, but these indicators have been used:  

• Squeezing or flicking velvet antler; 
• Fine needle prick around the base of the antler; and  
• A small initial saw cut. 
 

Apply these tests to the lateral part, or outer side of the antler base where nerve supply is 
greatest. If the stag reacts by flinching or movement of the head, anesthesia is not complete. 
  
Other Anesthesia 
 
Electro-immobilization 
The Canadian Veterinary Medical Association has adopted a position that electro-immobilization 
is unacceptable and objectionable from an animal welfare perspective. 
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Electro-anesthesia 
Electro-anesthesia (EA) is also called transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation (TENS).  TENS 
is widely used in human medicine, including dentistry, to block pain.   Further research into the 
method of applying the electrodes to the antler pedicle of the animal is required, and the 
efficacious of the procedure needs to be better demonstrated, before electro-anesthesia can be 
recommended. 
  
Compression Anesthesia 
Compression of tissues and nerves has been used to supplement anesthesia and control bleeding 
for many years through the use of tourniquets of various types. New Zealand researchers first 
investigated the use of compression to provide anesthesia for removal of velvet antlers during the 
1997/1998 velveting season in New Zealand (Matthews et al. 1999). They placed modified lamb 
castration rings around the pedicle of spike of red deer stags for 45 to 60 min prior to cutting. 
They reported that excellent anesthesia was achieved. However, there was a trend to reduced 
antler production in the following season. 
 
Cook and co-workers evaluated a modified compression technique using bloodless castration 
tubing as a tourniquet around the pedicles in 2000. Compression was shown to provide some 
analgesia during cutting by a reduction in the responses during the nick test. The compression 
method of analgesia initially showed some encouraging signs for pain/stress reduction and can 
be applied along with other methods of anesthesia. 
 
Woodbury and colleagues at the Western College of Veterinary Medicine, University of 
Saskatchewan, completed the definitive Canadian research on compression anesthesia in 2002.  
This study concluded that while some anesthesia was obtained using compression, such 
anesthesia was not as effective as lidocaine for velvet antler removal.  
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Chapter 6 - Velvet Antler Removal 
  
This chapter covers the necessary information to properly remove velvet antlers from the animal. 
Antler removal is a relatively simple surgical procedure. However, there are details that reduce 
complications, ensure humane treatment, and improve the quality of harvested antler. Shortcuts 
to hygiene and removal techniques will eventually result in animal suffering and economic loss.  
This chapter also covers application of tourniquets, antler amputation, tourniquet removal and 
control of bleeding. 
  
Tourniquet Application 
Tourniquets are devices placed tightly around a body part to control bleeding. They are 
positioned between the heart and the location of the bleeding. Before antler amputation, a 
tourniquet should be placed around each antler pedicle between the skull and the base of the 
antler, or coronet. The tourniquet prevents the heart from pumping blood from the severed blood 
vessels. 
  
Tourniquets stop bleeding by compressing arteries and veins, preventing blood from escaping 
when they are cut or damaged. Effective tourniquets are flexible and elastic so that they conform 
to the shape of the pedicle and remain tight when they are stretched into position. Rubber 
surgical tubing or strips of inner tube rubber make good tourniquets. Baling twine, ropes, wire, 
etc. should never be used because they do not stretch and in order to tighten them enough to stop 
bleeding, they would cause tissue damage where applied. Rubber surgical tubing should be 
applied to one or both pedicles by wrapping the tubing around each pedicle two or three times 
while stretching the tubing enough that it appears white. If there is bleeding following antler 
removal, the tourniquet has not been applied tight enough to compress the blood vessels. 
 
Discard or clean and disinfect all tourniquets between uses. Blood and hair are easily removed 
from surgical tubing or rubber strips in a pail of water and disinfectant. Change the water and 
disinfectant in the pail frequently. 
 
Figure 8.1 shows a tourniquet that has been wrapped around both pedicles in a continuous 
manner, forming a figure 8 pattern. The slipknot is applied at one side of the starting antler. 
  
Figure 8.1   A figure-8 tourniquet 
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Antler Removal 
After anesthesia and control of bleeding are assured, cut the soft antler 2 cm. above the coronet 
using a clean, disinfected, sharp cutting instrument.  Pre-cutting the skin with a scalpel may 
prevent tearing (orange peeling) at the end of the cutting process. 
 
The most common instrument used for cutting velvet is a course tooth handsaw used in 
woodworking (back saw). Meat saws, hunting saws and other coarse toothed saws can also be 
used. The type of saw is not as important as its sharpness. A fine tooth or dull saw performs 
poorly. Besides requiring more effort by the operator, it can damage the antler by tearing the skin 
on completion of the cut. Choose a coarse saw, one that has relatively fewer teeth per inch. A 
fine saw, or one with many teeth per inch will rapidly clog with tissue and become ineffective. 
For this reason the obstetrical wire or bone cutting wire frequently used in dehorning cattle is not 
effective for removing velvet antlers. 
 
Pay careful attention to cleaning and disinfecting of the saw. It should be rinsed and disinfected 
between each animal with a non-toxic surgical disinfectant such as chlorhexidine (Hibitane), 
iodophor (Betadine), or alcohol. Keep your saws and tourniquets in a large pail of disinfectant 
solution when not in use. Chemicals like diluted chlorine bleach can harm tissue. Remember that 
disinfectants do not stay effective for very long in a pail of water contaminated with blood and 
hair. Iodine or chlorine based disinfectants can also create residues in food products. Food grade 
disinfectants should be used where possible. 
 
Identify the line on the antler above the coronet where the saw cut will be made. This line of 
removal should be about 3/4 inch (2 cm) above the antler-pedicle junction (coronet). In some 
animals the brow tine is very close to the head. In this case make two cuts. Remove the brow tine 
with the first cut and make your second cut as usual. 
 
Some operators prefer to score or cut the skin in a ring around the antler before using the saw. 
This prevents the skin from tearing away from the antler as the final saw strokes are performed. 
Velvet antlers are heavy and can be difficult to support as the final cut is made. Any tearing or 
damage to the antler will downgrade its value. Usually an assistant is needed to hold and steady 
the antler during cutting and to prevent tearing of the skin. 
 
Note: The pedicle on spikers is much longer than on older animals. The coronet is not well 
developed and sometimes difficult to define. Look for the spot where the body hair changes 
texture and direction of growth. The pedicle can usually be felt at this point. Make sure that you 
remove the antler above the coronet! 
 
Cut through the antler along your pre-determined line of removal with relatively long, smooth 
strokes.  Use the method that allows you to remove them cleanly and quickly. Most importantly, 
cut parallel to the coronet and do not allow the angle of your cut to carry your saw into the 
pedicle. Support the antler during cutting so that it does not fall and strip the covering skin off 
the antler. 
 
Animals with inadequate local anesthesia will show pain by attempts at head withdrawal and 
general struggling. 
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Second Growth/Re-growth and Hard Antler 
 
Second Growth Antler 
Second growth antler or re-growth is antler that grows from the base after the removal of first 
growth in May or June. There is limited commercial value for re-growth antler but it should be 
removed before the rut for safely reasons. These second antlers are hardened, cleaned and shed 
as normal growth during the remaining antler cycle. Even tiny spikes can become dangerous 
weapons when used for dominance enforcement during the rut. 
 
Re-grown antlers are removed with the same general precaution and procedure as first-growth 
antlers depending on the stage of maturity. If they have been left until the antler skin has died 
and is being shredded, homeostasis and anesthesia are not necessary.  
 
Hard Antler 
Local anesthesia and tourniquets are not needed when removing hard antler. Antler at this stage 
has very little nerve or blood supply and has become very hard bone. It has been assumed for 
years that hard antler was dead and had no feeling or sensation. Recent reports from Germany 
show that hard antler is still living tissue and may have some nerve sensation. However, most of 
the nerves have died with the covering skin and have been shed. Any sharp, strong saw may be 
used to remove hard antlers. The teeth do not need to be coarse or open to prevent clogging as 
with soft antler. Obstetrical wire or a meat saw is fast and effective for hard antler removal. 
 
Note: An elk stag in rut with antlers is a very dangerous animal. If you must remove antlers 
during the rut, remember they will not handle in the same way as other times of the year. Animals 
that are relatively tame are especially dangerous during rut because they have no fear of 
humans. 
  
Tourniquet Removal and Homeostasis 
The length of time that the tourniquet remains on the pedicle varies with the procedure used. 
Ideally, tourniquets should remain in place for at least 5 minutes but no longer than 20 minutes. 
The design of the handling system often dictates when they are removed. Animals should remain 
in the handling system where they are accessible for tourniquet removal within about 15 minutes. 
The animals are then turned into a larger, less stressful area where they can be observed for 
excessive bleeding or other after effects of velveting. This may not be possible on many 
premises. In some cases the tourniquet must be removed almost immediately after antler cutting 
because there is no holding area after the squeeze chute. Apply homeostatic powder to the cut 
surfaces and allow a brief period for the wound powder to work before removing the tourniquet. 
Heat cautery is neither necessary nor advisable. Observe the antler stumps for excessive bleeding 
before releasing the stag. 
 
Blood flow from the cut surfaces varies from minor oozing to some spurting of small arteries. 
Blood pumping from several large arteries is considered significant bleeding. These animals 
need observation. Intervention and treatment may be necessary if there is no reduction of 
bleeding within 5 to 10 minutes. 
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Insects are not usually a problem at velveting time. However, wound dressing or fly repellent 
such as Boroform or KRS to prevent insect activity on the pedicles can be applied if needed. 
Control of bleeding is also important so that flies and other insects are not attracted to the stag. 
 
Note: Tourniquets left on an animal will result in permanent damage to the pedicle, and abnormal 
or poor antler growth in following years. Do not forget to remove the tourniquet after cutting the 
antlers! 
  
Post Velveting Problems 
 
Fortunately, post velveting problems are not common and are preventable. Using sensible animal 
handling methods, practicing good hygiene, and avoiding traumatic amputations helps prevent 
complications. 
 
Infection  
Fortunately, infection of the antler stump and pedicle after velvet removal is not common. 
However, it can be a serious infection that may impair antler growth in future years. 
 
Signs of infection of the pedicle and antler base are: 

• Swelling of the pedicle area and/or discharge of fluid from the cut surface; 
• Foul odor from the amputation site; and 
• Obvious, persistent pain at the amputation site evidenced by head shaking or rubbing 

of the area. 
 

The most common cause of infection is poor hygiene of the saw and other implements. Rinse 
and disinfect all equipment that comes in contact with the surgical area before using and between 
animals. Rinse your hands between animals and during the procedure if necessary. The use of 
disposable surgical or examination gloves by those involved in the removal process greatly 
improves sanitation and hygiene. Attention to cleanliness will be rewarded by having fewer post 
velveting problems and a clean wholesome antler product. 
 
The treatment for infection is the administration of antibiotics. After consultation with your herd 
veterinarian, the appropriate antibiotic can be selected. Since injection requires direct handling of 
the animal, restraint and a thorough cleaning of the infected area should be performed. 
 
Remember the following points when giving antibiotics: 

• There are very few drugs approved and cleared for use in elk. This means the drugs 
are being used off label. The manufacturer assumes no liability for any problem that 
may arise from using the product. You or your veterinarian assume all liability for the 
result of using the product; 

• Animal factors relating to drug effectiveness such as metabolic rate are different in 
elk than domestic animals like cattle and sheep. Dose rates for elk are unknown for 
most drugs but are thought to be generally higher than those for cattle. Veterinarians 
can usually provide dosage recommendations for treatment of elk. 

 
If you have poor results with treating an infection, consult your veterinarian soon. Delaying 
effective treatment could result in loss of the animal. 
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Insects 
There are generally two types of insect-related problems after velveting: 

• Biting insects attracted by post-velveting bleeding; 
• Insect eggs deposited at or near the cut surface of the antler. 

Both insect problems can be reduced if postoperative bleeding is kept to a minimum and an 
effective fly repellent is used. 
 
Biting insects do not directly affect the surgical site but cause problems by concentrating around 
the head area, biting at the eyes, ears and nose. This indirectly leads to stress and a poor quality 
of life for the animal. These problems may be reflected in production losses such as poor feed 
conversion and increased susceptibility to disease. Egg laying flies are responsible for fly strike 
problems. The eggs are laid at the surgical site and the hatching larvae feed on blood or damaged 
tissue at the surgical site. Their presence delays healing and creates infection opportunities for 
any bacteria that may be present. Prevention is better than treatment. Minimize bleeding by using 
tourniquets and blood stopper products. If necessary, non-irritating insect repellent products can 
be applied to the antler stump. Flies and mosquitoes can be a problem whenever environmental 
conditions meet the needs of the insect. 
  
Muscle Soreness 
Elk are susceptible to a condition called ‘capture myopathy.’ The term myopathy refers to a 
disease or disorder of the muscles. Capture myopathy is associated with capture or stressful 
handling procedures. Velvet removal in excessive heat, stressful or prolonged handling, and 
being down too long while lying on one side or limb, can initiate myopathy. 
 
Overheating, overexertion, muscle cramping and physical or psychological stress cause muscle 
metabolism, or muscle chemistry to change. The result is a build up of lactic acid in muscles. 
The toxic effects of this acid are felt in almost all body tissues, resulting in many signs 
depending on what body parts are most affected. For example, muscle breakdown products in the 
blood can damage the kidneys during blood filtering and urine production. This causes dark 
brown urine to appear, and later, kidney failure with severe consequences to the animal. 
The signs of myopathy can be moderate or severe in nature. They can occur alone, or in any 
combination. The signs of myopathy are:  

• General reluctance to move with loss of appetite; 
• Muscle stiffness or soreness causing lameness in the affected limb that ranges from a 

simple limp to foot dragging and limb paralysis; 
• Muscle stiffness in the neck causing a peculiar twisting of the neck and head called 

wry neck; 
• Brown urine, a condition called myoglobinuria; and 
• Chronic thinness and doing poorly for weeks or months after handling. 
 

There are some treatments that can be attempted but the animal must be restrained again to 
administer them. In some cases, this can do more harm than good. In many cases, time and rest 
will correct the condition. Permanent muscle damage can result from myopathy, including 
damage to heart muscle. 
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If you suspect that one of your animals has suffered post-velveting myopathy it is best to consult 
with your veterinarian regarding the best method of treatment in each case. Capture myopathy 
can be prevented by good facilities and good stockmanship. Proper handling of your animals 
before, during, and after velvet removal minimizes the stress and overheating that leads to 
myopathy. 
  
Abnormal Behavior 
Abnormal behavior is most often associated with the after effects of chemicals or drugs used for 
restraint during velveting.  Examples of normal behavior that should be obvious within an hour 
or two of velveting are: 

• Grazing and cud chewing; 
• Normal body movements and walking; and 
• Normal flight response when approached. 
 

Abnormal behavior is best evaluated at a distance where the animal cannot see you and acts 
independently of your presence. Examples of abnormal behavior are: 

• Prolonged lack of alertness or persistence of sedation beyond the normal period; 
• Continuation of a wide base or wobbly stance; 
• Continued unstable gait or weakness; 
• Labored breathing (stressed animals may mouth breathe continuously), 

 Lateral recumbence, or lying down on one side; 
• Lying down in an upright position is acceptable if the animal shows alertness; 
• Lying down on the side requires intervention to stimulate the animal to sit up or 

stand. 
 

Abnormal behavior by an animal is usually met with a negative reaction from herd mates.  
The animal’s position in the dominance hierarchy of the herd may be challenged and physical 
harm could be inflicted on the animal while it is weakened or under sedation.  Do not return 
animals to the general herd until they appear normal and can defend themselves. Instead, keep 
them segregated but within sight or near the herd. Elk are herd animals and solitary confinement 
is also stressful. 
  
Pain, Distress, and Suffering 
Pain, distress, and suffering are all mental states that can be considered unpleasant, aversive, or 
disagreeable. That is why organizations work hard to avoid these states and why causing them in 
animals or people raises ethical issues. Suffering is highly unpleasant, by definition, whereas 
pain and distress can be mild. Good husbandry and housing which strives to meet the animal’s 
behavioral needs, careful and gentle handling, competence in carrying out surgical and non-
surgical procedures, and the alleviation of negative side-effects, are all of paramount importance 
in reducing animal pain, distress, and suffering. Furthermore, the consequences of animals 
having to endure pain are not fully understood. Procedures that are now considered acceptable 
may not be in the future. 
 
The successful alleviation of pain in animals is dependent upon three factors: the accurate 
assessment of the degree of pain experienced by the animal; the implementation of effective 
methods of pain control: and the integration of pain control measures. Control of acute pain has 
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been achieved in most mammalian species by the use of analgesic agents (NSAIDS, opoids, and 
local anesthetics), which have been administered by various routes (e.g. parenterally or 
epidurally). More research is required to determine if better long-term pain control after the 
removal of velvet antler is appropriate and required. 
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Chapter 7 - Velvet Antler Product Handling 
 
There is no point in spending time, effort, and money developing a good antler crop only to have 
the antlers lose value through improper handling technique and poor hygiene. This chapter 
covers steps necessary to maintain antler quality during and after harvest. Quality assurance 
procedures including hygienic removal, storage procedures, identification and recording are 
discussed. 
  
Maintaining Quality 
The definition of antler quality is still largely subjective and is not readily supported by actual 
measurements and numbers. Color is a good example. Good quality antler has a deep, rich red 
color. The color of velvet antler mostly depends on the blood content. How deep and how rich 
becomes a matter of experience, judgment and opinion rather than scientific measurement. 
 
The quality of velvet antler is primarily determined by: 

• Antler size and shape; 
• Maturity at harvest; 
• The blood content; and 
• Physical damage or other abnormality. 

 
These determinants of quality are affected by many factors. Some factors are linked to the animal 
and cannot be changed, but others such as velvet antler handling during and after removal can be 
controlled. 
 
Factors affecting velvet quality that can be controlled by the operator are: 

• Age of stag; 
• Genetics of stag; 
• Feeding practices; 
• Body weight and condition of stag; 
• Stage of growth of antler; 
• Animal handling during removal; 
• Antler handling after removal; and 
• Storage conditions. 

 
The influence of body weight, age, genetics, and feeding management has been established by 
antler harvest time. The animal has already grown the antlers and the dimensions and quality of 
the antlers have been determined. 
 
The timing of antler removal is discussed in Appendix 5- Maximizing Antler Yields. The timing 
of velvet antler removal is important because it is one of the few that can be directly controlled 
by the producer. 
 
Other factors under direct control are animal handling and antler product handling. Bad 
techniques or poor decisions at this level can ruin an otherwise valuable antler. 
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Animal Handling Methods 
The importance of correct animal handling techniques during velveting procedures has already 
been discussed in Chapter 4. 
 
Elk stags will go to great lengths to protect their sensitive growing antlers, but rough handling 
and panic can lead to damaged antlers. Any damage or defects of the antler skin will decrease the 
value of the antler. Broken antlers or damaged antlers indicate an accident, which can occur 
anytime, or poor velveting techniques and possible animal welfare problems. 
  
Antler Handling Methods 
Proper handling of velvet antler product begins as soon as the antler is severed from the animal. 
It is important to cut the antler cleanly from the pedicle with no tearing of the skin. Insufficient 
support of the heavy antler and animal or operator movement at the end of cutting, or dull cutting 
tools can cause the skin at the antler base to tear away from the antler. This results in reduced 
value of the antler. 
 
Recommendations for maintaining antler quality after removal are: 

• Tag and identify antler as they are removed from the stag; 
• Handle the antler hygienically. Antler is an animal by-product that is subject to 

bacterial spoilage. Remember that velvet antler is intended for human consumption; 
• Turn the antler upside down immediately after removal to keep the blood from 

spilling out of the antler; 
• Hang the antler on a rack by the brow tine to allow cooling and blood clotting, and 

move it to the freezer within 30 minutes. Do not stand the antler upright on the 
ground or floor. This causes damage and flat spots to the bulbed ends of the antlers; 

• Elevate the cut end and freeze the antler to approximately -18 C as rapidly as 
possible; 

• Use foam or folded towels to pad and protect the bulbed ends from compression or 
flattening; 

• Place antlers in plastic bags to prevent dehydration and loss of weight in the freezer; 
• Keep the antler frozen until it is ready for processing. Partial thawing occurs when the 

antler is removed from the freezer for examination or display; 
• Weigh and record the frozen antler quickly; and 
• Ship the velvet in pre-frozen containers at -18 C. 

  
Food Safety Precautions 
 
Consumers expect that animal products are wholesome and free from chemical residues and 
bacterial contamination. In order to meet these expectations, velvet antler must be treated as 
human food product from initial removal to final packaging. It must not be exposed to conditions 
that could allow bacterial contamination and growth or interfere with processing. 
 
Critical Control Points for Quality Assurance 
Certain conditions for the on-farm handling of antler are critical to product safety or quality. 
There are points at which these conditions can be monitored and controlled to minimize risk and 
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ensure product quality. These are called ‘critical control points’. Critical control points and 
control methods for the process of antler removal are outlined below. 
  
 Antler Source 

• Harvest antler only from animals that are healthy and free from systemic disease.  
• Do not use antler from animals that have been treated with drugs that have a 

withdrawal period when used in food animals.  
• Do not use antlers affected by disease such as pox or bacterial skin infection.   
Control method:  Good health records and observation of the animal. 

  
Antler Removal 

• Use aseptic techniques to minimize the risk of infection of the pedicle and 
contamination of harvested velvet. 

• The squeeze and surrounding area used to remove velvet antlers must be clean, and 
free from blood or manure contamination. 

• The cutting site on the antler must be relatively clean and free of dirt or encrusted oil 
from the antler. 

• All equipment must be cleaned, rinsed free of blood and hair, and disinfected with 
antiseptic solution between operations.  

• Operators must wash and dry their hands between each operation or wear disposable 
examination gloves. 

Control method: Replenish antiseptic solutions frequently. Wash hands and equipment 
routinely. Wear disposable gloves. 

  
Antler Holding (Resting) Period 

• The area used for racking and temporarily holding antlers should be clean and dust 
free.  

• The cut end of the antlers should be protected from contamination during the holding 
period. 

• The holding period should not exceed 30 minutes. Antler will begin to spoil in the 
same manner as meat. 

Control method:  Clean holding area and record time of amputation on each antler. 
  
Freezing 

• Freezing to -18 C should be performed as rapidly as possible. 
• Once frozen, antlers should not be allowed to thaw. 
• Antlers should be shipped frozen to the processor. 
Control method: Monitor freezer temperature frequently. Do not remove velvet from the 
freezer until shipping. Ensure adequate containers and cooling when shipping frozen 
product. 

 
Your antler processor should be consulted for their preferred method of shipping and receiving 
frozen antler. Thawing on route can lead to spoilage. 
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Chapter 8 - Hazards to Velvet Antler 
 

In 1961, NASA, the US Army and the Pillsbury Company developed a new system for the 
production of safe food for the space program based on hazard analysis and critical control 
points. This system became known as HACCP. The HACCP concept was first presented publicly 
in 1971. 
 
Pillsbury adopted HACCP as a system that could provide the greatest safety for food products. It 
is a preventive control system. HACCP incorporates safety into the food product and the process 
by which it is produced, ensuring the continual production, processing, distribution, and 
marketing of safe foods. It ensures food safety by anticipating and preventing hazards associated 
with ingredients and processing rather than relying on inspection systems and finished product 
testing. 
 
Originally, HACCP was intended to control public health risks, particularly microbiological 
hazards. However, many people and companies are now expanding the HACCP concept to 
control all forms of hazards and quality factors. 
 
HACCP can be very beneficial in both the production and processing of velvet antler. 
There are at least five main groups of hazards in the growth and removal of velvet antlers. These 
are: 

• Inadequate growth; 
• Overgrown antler; 
• Broken, damaged antler; 
• Decomposed, putrid antler; and 
• Freezer-burnt antler. 

 
All of these hazards can reduce the value of antlers to a varying degree. Specific control 
measures can be applied at various points in the production process to eliminate or reduce these 
hazards. 
  
Inadequate Antler Growth 
Inadequate or undergrowth of antler may occur from under feeding and the lack of energy, from 
a deficiency of protein or minerals, from harvesting too early, or from poor genetics. A feeding 
program should be followed that will promote the optimal growth of antler to each animal's 
genetic potential. Superior sires are available and can be used to increase the genetic potential of 
their offspring to grow velvet antlers. Harvesting too early can usually be avoided by studying 
and recognizing the best time to remove velvet antlers. The use of records each year provides a 
valuable guide to the optimal cutting time for individual stags. 
  
Overgrown Antler (OG) 
Overgrown (OG) antler is a common reason for discounting the price offered for velvet antler. 
Elk producers can avoid OG antler by learning the proper time to remove antlers and avoid 
harvesting too late. Records are very useful to determine the optimal time to remove velvet 
antlers for each stag. The dates of button drop, date of removal, dry down percentage, and the 
use of Certified Weight Index (CWI) factors are all very helpful in deciding the best time to 
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remove velvet antlers. Dry down percentages are now available from some processors and are a 
good measure of the maturity of velvet antlers. Producers should aim for 34 to 35 % maximum 
dry down percentages. 
  
Broken, Damaged Antler 
Broken and damaged antler is another important reason for reduced selling prices of antler. 
There are many causes of damage to velvet antler and unfortunately, they are fairly common. A 
wild, excitable or nervous stag along with a lack of habituation or familiarization with the 
handling system is the underlying cause of a lot of antler damage. Rough handling and 
inexperienced workers can also greatly increase the damage to antlers. Poorly designed handling 
facilities will also increase the likelihood of antler damage if the stags cannot be handled in a 
calm and orderly manner. Rough or sharp corners and protruding nails and bolt ends may cause a 
lot of damage through scrapes or cuts to the skin of the antler. 
 
Overcrowding of stags in the paddocks or in holding pens may be a cause of antler damage 
through fighting or competition for space. It is very important to separate stags by age group (i.e. 
2 and 3 year olds from mature stags), to minimize the possibility of damage to their antlers. 
Many elk producers have found that hay feeders that require the stag to put its head through a 
space between the bars can result in broken and damaged antlers. This type of hay feeder should 
be removed when antlers start to grow. If hay must be fed, it can be placed on the ground to help 
prevent antler damage. 
  
Decomposed or Putrid Product 
Since antlers are usually processed in hot air systems, damage or cuts to the covering skin and/or 
bacterial contamination may result in decomposed or rotten antlers that must be discarded. 
Bacterial contamination through lack of sanitation at removal or contamination of the cut end 
will increase the amount of rotten antler at processing. In Alberta, all velvet antler must be 
identified to source so that processors can easily identify those producers who sell contaminated 
product. Other causes of rotten or putrid antler may be delays in cooling and freezing, too high 
storage temperatures (above - 20 C), and repeated thawing and refreezing of antlers. 
  
Freezer Burnt Antler 
Freezer burns show up as small white spots throughout the interior of dried antler. Antlers held 
in storage for over about six months are in danger of having freezer burn. Continuous air 
circulation freezers, usually used in walk-in models, remove moisture from the frozen antlers and 
contribute to freezer burn. Some people recommend bagging or wrapping velvet antlers in clear 
plastic bags or film to decrease both freezer shrink and the occurrence of drying and freezer 
burn. Lack of marketing plans by producers may result in holding antlers in storage for extended 
periods and that may lead to freezer burn. 
 
The principles of HACCP can also be effectively applied to the processing of velvet antler. 
HACCP provides a number of advantages to the food industry. The most important is that it 
generates a greater degree of assurance for food safety and/or quality than any other control 
measure. HACCP systems have been found to be cost-effective and have been successful in 
controlling hazards in foods that may occur from production through to the retail level. 
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Quality control programs provide a number of advantages to the food industry. The most 
important is that it generates a greater degree of assurance for food safety and quality. Quality 
assurance systems based on the hazards and critical control points have been found to be cost-
effective and successful in reducing or eliminating hazards and maintaining a high degree of 
safety and quality. 
 
On Farm Food Safety standards should be considered for additional information.  The Canadian 
Cervid Alliance is the contact for these standards.  Information is available at www.cervid.ca.   
  
Tagging/Provincial Regulations 
The LIDA Regulations of Alberta require the identification and recording of velvet antlers from 
time of removal until processing.  

• Alberta Agriculture and Food will provide each male elk producer with a supply of 
tags for harvested antlers.  

• Tags must be placed on the antlers, immediately following removal, in such a way 
that they cannot be removed without cutting the wire or band. 

  
Record Keeping 
Record the registration number of the animal and the number of both antler tags applied to his 
antlers, on the appropriate form. 
 
Weigh the antlers and record the weight of each antler on the velvet antler report. 
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Appendix 1 – Veterinary Drugs 
 
Humane antler removal may require the use of drugs that are regulated by several levels of 
government. Acquiring drugs for use in animals carries with it the responsibility for 
administering the drugs correctly and safely for you and the animal. This chapter covers the rules 
and regulations for acquiring and administering drugs and some instruction on how to handle 
drugs correctly. 
  
Food and Drugs Act and Regulations 
The Veterinary Drugs Directorate administers the Food and Drugs Act and Regulations. The Act 
divides or classifies drugs into Schedules, which contain related drugs or drugs sharing important 
properties. 
 
Drugs frequently used by veterinarians or producers in game farmed animals are found in these 
Schedules: 

• Schedule F, Part I - lists drugs which are available only by prescription from health 
professionals; 

• Schedule G - Controlled Drugs (amphetamines, barbiturates & ketamine). They are 
regulated by the Controlled Drugs and Substances Act which is administered by the 
Controlled Substances and Drug Strategy Program; and 

• Narcotic drugs are regulated by the Controlled Drugs and Substances Act, which is 
administered by the Controlled Substances and Drug Strategy Program. 

 
These Schedules generally include drugs that are a significant threat to human or animal health, 
or to the safety of the food supply through residues in meat or products. 
  
Drug Classification 
Most veterinary drugs are classed as Schedule F drugs under The Food and Drugs Act. They are 
divided into non-prescription veterinary drugs, and prescription veterinary drugs. 
   
Non-Prescription or Over-the-Counter Drugs 
Non-prescription is drugs that are labeled for veterinary use only, or for agricultural use only, 
and can be bought from pharmacies, agricultural drug outlets, or veterinary clinics without a 
prescription. There are no restrictions on who can buy these drugs. Again, most of the drugs 
required for the prevention and treatment of disease of elk have not been approved and are 
considered as an off-label use. This means that the manufacturer does not assume any 
responsibility or liability for ineffectiveness, side effects, or residues. Veterinarians have the 
authority to recommend off-label usage of drugs, but they must also assume the responsibility 
and liability for any undesirable results from their use in animals. 
   
Prescription Drugs 
Prescription drugs are marked with a ‘Pr’ on the label and are obtained with a prescription from a 
licensed practitioner such as a doctor, dentist, or veterinarian. Veterinarians are required to keep 
records of prescriptions provided and drugs dispensed. 
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Unlicensed Drugs 
In Canada, all drugs registered under The Food and Drugs Act must have a Drug Identification 
Number (DIN) or they cannot be sold or prescribed for routine use. Unlicensed drugs are those 
drugs or formulations that do not have a DIN and are therefore not normally available for use. 
Examples of unlicensed drugs are the anesthetic drugs Telazol and powdered Ketamine. 
 
Note: Some drugs commonly used to harvest velvet antler are available only on prescription or 
use by a licensed veterinarian, including the sedative drug xylazine (RompunTM) and its reversal 
agent yohimbine (YobineTM). Veterinarians in Alberta must not dispense these drugs but must 
administer these drugs themselves to avoid accidental human injection. The local anesthetic 
lidocaine is not a prescription drug at this time but is generally only available from veterinarians. 
  
The Pharmaceutical Acts 
These Acts are administered by the Provincial Pharmaceutical Associations. They provide 
authority for pharmacists to dispense drugs, such as those in Schedule F and G of the Food and 
Drugs Act, on a prescription basis. The Act prohibits supplying, retailing, or dispensing drugs by 
all other persons. Veterinarians, physicians, and dentists are usually exempt from this Act. 
  
Veterinary Regulations 
Veterinarians must practice according to enforceable rules of conduct contained in the Bylaws 
and Codes of Ethics for each province, developed by a provincial veterinary medical licensing 
body according to provincial legislation. When you acquire services and drugs from a 
veterinarian, you need to be aware of these veterinary regulations and understand the need for 
your veterinarian to comply with them. 
 
A veterinarian may be reluctant to prescribe animal drugs for administration by a non-
veterinarian because of veterinary profession legislation in their province, which defines the 
practice of veterinary medicine and the relationship between veterinarian, client, and patient. 
Without a legitimate veterinarian/client/patient relationship, it is not appropriate for the 
veterinarian to prescribe drugs. Even with a veterinary/client relationship, it may not be 
appropriate for the veterinarian to prescribe certain medications.  
 
According to most provincial legislation, an appropriate veterinarian/client/patient relationship 
only exists when: 

• The veterinarian has assumed the responsibility for making medical or surgical 
judgments regarding the health of the animal(s) and the need for medical treatment, 
and the client (owner or caretaker) has agreed to follow the instructions of the 
veterinarian; 

• There is sufficient knowledge of the animal(s) by virtue of an examination of the 
animal(s) and/or by appropriate and timely visits to the premises where the animal(s) 
is (are) kept; and 

• The practicing veterinarian is readily available for follow-up in case of adverse 
reactions or failure of the regimen of therapy. 
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Drug Handling and Administration 
 
Filling Syringes  
When withdrawing drug solutions from a bottle: 

1. Double check that the drug and concentration desired are correct and the drug is not 
outdated.  Some drug labels look the same. Always read the label first; 

2. Ensure that syringe and needle fittings are tight to avoid leakage; 
3. Fill the syringe with air equal to but not more than the volume of drug required. 

Placing more air into the bottle than is necessary will pressurize the contents of the 
bottle. This increases the risk of back spray when withdrawing drugs; 

4. Hold the bottle upside down in one hand. With the other hand, insert the needle into 
the rubber stopper so that it enters the fluid; 

5. Withdraw the drug by alternately injecting some air into the vial and withdrawing 
equal amounts of liquid. Continue this procedure until the required volume is 
withdrawn; 

6. Adjust the volume of solution in the syringe by expelling solution back into the vial; 
7. Remove air bubbles trapped at the top of the syringe, or on the sides of the syringe 

barrel by gently tapping the syringe. This frees them to rise to the top where you can 
expel them into the bottle; 

8. Carefully remove the needle and syringe from the vial, turning them right side up 
avoiding hand contact with the solution. This technique effectively avoids droplets 
forming on the end of the needle; 

9. Replace the needle cap carefully; 
10. Always point the needle away from you; 
11. Place the tip of the needle in the cap opening. The syringe should be held in the 

stationary hand; and 
12. Slide the cap over the needle. 

  
Note: Never hold the cap or any other part of the injection equipment in your mouth. 
 
Disposable plastic syringes of various sizes are used for hand injections. Syringes come in one 
(tuberculin), three, six, twelve, twenty, thirty-five and sixty milliliter sizes. The larger the drug 
dose, the larger the syringe, and the longer the time needed for complete injection. Needles are 
also available in many bore diameter sizes, called gauges, and several lengths; the higher the 
gauge number, the smaller the needle diameter. The most commonly used needles are of 16 to 21 
gauge, and one half to one and-one half inches in length. 
 
Here are some suggestions for easier, safer injections by hand: 

• Syringes come with luer lock twist fit and friction fit attachments for connection to 
needles. Use the luer lock type whenever possible. The friction fit type are susceptible 
to slipping or pressurized ‘blow outs’ during rapid injections; 

• Match the needle to a syringe of an appropriate size. A small-bore needle on a large 
syringe will not perform well. Use only clean, sterile syringes and do not handle the 
bare needle with your fingers. Most plastic disposable syringes can be cleaned and re-
sterilized once or twice, but the risks associated with handling contaminated syringes 
may not warrant their reuse; and 
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• Avoid contamination of your drugs. Never put a needle that has been used for 
injecting an animal, back into the drug bottle; put it into a disposal container and get a 
new needle. 

  
Injection Technique 
Follow these guidelines when giving intramuscular or subcutaneous injections: 

• Insert the entire length of the needle deep into the muscle at a location free of 
underlying structures like bones, nerves, or major blood vessel; 

• Perform subcutaneous injections by inserting the entire length of the needle laterally, 
just under the skin and into the subcutaneous tissue, but not into the underlying 
muscles; 

• Hold the syringe steady with one hand and pull gently on the plunger with the other 
hand. The appearance of blood in the syringe indicates that your needle is in a blood 
vessel. If this happens, remove the needle and syringe from the animal and try again 
elsewhere in the area; 

• Hold the syringe steady and smoothly push the plunger until the syringe is empty; 
• When applying a subcutaneous ring block to the pedicle area, the syringe and needle 

are slowly withdrawn, as the plunger is depressed. This deposits a line of local 
anesthetic solution across an area rather than a puddle under the injection site; and 

• Remove the needle and syringe from the animal. Ensure that any drugs are not 
leaking from the injection site. If necessary, flush the area with water to dilute leaked 
drugs such as xylazine. 

  
Drug and Syringe Disposal 
Empty drug bottles, discarded syringes, used needles and drug-contaminated equipment should 
not be disposed of by conventional methods. Improperly discarded drugs can find their way into 
the environment and water table. 
 
Here are some recommendations for disposing of drugs and drug-contaminated equipment: 

• Needles and syringes should be placed in a leak proof, puncture proof container. 
Empty laundry bleach bottles or other bottles with narrow openings are suitable; 
plastic bags are not; 

• Outdated or contaminated drugs should not be emptied onto the ground. Empty drug 
bottles should not be disposed of in conventional garbage. Take these items to your 
veterinarian, your pharmacy, or the local hospital for incineration and correct 
disposal. 
 

Pharmacology of Velveting Drugs 
 
The drugs most commonly prescribed, dispensed, or administered directly by veterinarians for 
velveting purposes are: 

• Lidocaine 
• Xylazine (Rompum™)  
• Yohimbine (Yobine™) 
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Lidocaine 
Lidocaine is available to livestock producers from veterinarians, pharmacists, or farm supply 
stores in some areas. Abuse of this drug by unqualified persons performing illegal acts of 
veterinary medicine and concerns for animal welfare and food safety, have prompted 
veterinarians to call for a change to prescription status. 
 
Lidocaine causes anesthesia in tissues distal to, or past the site of injection. Lidocaine can be 
used as a local anesthetic in a wide variety of procedures, including infiltration anesthesia and 
epidural anesthesia. 
 
Lidocaine hydrochloride is usually sold under the trade name of Lidocaine HCl. It is available as 
a clear, sterile, injectable solution in 100 ml or 250 ml multi dose bottles, usually sold as a 2% 
solution (20 mg/ml). Store lidocaine in a cool (10 – 200 C), dark area but prevent freezing. It is 
available with or without epinephrine added. Epinephrine causes constriction of blood vessels, 
decreases drug absorption, and increases the length of anesthesia. Lidocaine without epinephrine 
(Lidocaine Neat) is recommended for velveting purposes to increase the rate of penetration into 
nerves. Lidocaine can be buffered using one volume of 8.4% bicarbonate solution to nine 
volumes of lidocaine, if desired, to decrease the pain at the injection site. There are side effects to 
the use of lidocaine. Do not use it intravenously. Convulsions may occur in sensitive animals if 
large doses are given intravenously. In addition, animals receiving large doses of lidocaine may 
experience transient drowsiness.  
 
Lidocaine should be delivered subcutaneous (under the skin) by injection. Epidural 
administration causes spinal anesthesia. Use 1.25 ml per cm per pedicle when applying a ring 
block prior to antler removal. 
 
Note: Do not use 2% lidocaine with epinephrine for velveting purposes. It is not suitable because 
of the presence of epinephrine. Epinephrine causes constriction of the blood vessels serving the 
antler and restricts blood flow to the antler. 
  
Xylazine 
Xylazine belongs to a group of drugs that produce central nervous system depression. Their 
effect is to produce mental depression, muscle relaxation, and some analgesia. The sedative 
effect is dose dependent, with only slight sedation at low doses. When used at high dose rates, 
they can immobilize some species but with unreliable results. Veterinarians often use them in 
combination with other anesthetic drugs to produce smoother anesthesia and recovery with better 
muscle relaxation. Stimulation of the animal during induction can prevent sedation since the 
effects are partially blocked by epinephrine (adrenaline). Because of this characteristic they are 
often more effective in domestic animals such as cattle. 
 
Xylazine hydrochloride is known by the trade names Rompum™, Sedazine, or Anised. In 
powdered form, it is a colourless crystal with a bitter taste. It is soluble in water and stable in 
solution. Xylazine is available in powdered form at 10 mg/vial, 20 mg/ml, and 100 mg/ml 
injectable solution for intramuscular or intravenous injection. Xylazine is heat sensitive, do not 
store above 30 C or potency may decrease before the expiry date. 
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The effects of xylazine are muscle relaxation, some analgesia for superficial pain, and sedation. 
The effects are dose related. Xylazine immobilizes some species at high doses but is a poor 
immobilizing agent when used alone. It often provides inadequate restraint and endangers both 
animal and handler. 
 
There are serious side effects to the use of xylazine. Poor responses or unusual reactions to the 
drug occur in highly excited or nervous animals. Animals may be prone to sudden arousal, or 
respond to approach and attempt to flee. It depresses respiration frequently, and produces muscle 
tremors sometimes. It slows the heart rate and decreases blood pressure. Lengthy recovery’ time 
occurs at high doses. It depresses swallowing reflex and relaxes muscles of the esophagus, 
leading to increased risk of bloat and regurgitation in ruminants. It also causes salivation 
(drooling) and causes abortion in the last trimester of pregnancy. 
 
Xylazine may be given by intramuscular injection for effects in 5 – 10 minutes, or by 
intravascular injection for effects in one minute. Clinical effects last 30 to 45 minutes at 
moderate doses. 
  
Yohimbine 
Using yohimbine may reverse the effects of xylazine. Yohimbine hydrochloride carries the trade 
name (Yobine™). It is available as injectable solution of 2 mg/ml (Yobine™). It should be 
stored under refrigeration. It reverses the effects of xylazine causes general CNS stimulation with 
increases in blood pressure and heart rate. Yobine™ is relatively ineffective on moose, bison and 
some goat species. 
 
Yobine™ causes a rapid heart rate, muscle tremors, and convulsions. Accidental injection into 
the carotid artery will cause an immediate and violent reversal. Yobine™ is given by intravenous 
injection slowly. This route provides rapid reversal. It may be combined with intramuscular 
injection for rapid reversal and to increase the duration of reversal effects. It may also be used by 
intramuscular route if slower recovery is desired. Reversal of xylazine effects varies unreliably 
from 5 to 20 minutes. 
  
Drug Safety 
Some veterinary drugs cause severe toxic symptoms in humans. This is because humans are 
frequently more susceptible to the effects of certain drugs and because very large doses are used 
in animals. Accidental injection of veterinary-drugs into humans, or drug exposure from skin 
spills or eye and mouth splashes can happen at any time. The result depends on the potency of 
the drugs and the total amount absorbed but all drug accidents should be treated as serious 
problems. 
 
The elements of effective treatment of accidental exposure to drugs are: 

• Prevention; 
• Preparation; and 
• Properly applied life support 
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General First Aid Procedures 
 
Some general principles of first aid that apply to all accidental drug exposures are listed below:  

• If you think you have been exposed, tell someone immediately. Being embarrassed is 
better than being dead; 

• If you are alone with a victim, summon help. Several people more effectively handle a 
drug accident victim; 

• Seek expert medical advice. Transport the victim to a hospital or request medical help in 
the field as soon as possible. Be prepared to indicate how the accident happened, what 
treatment has been given, and the response to the treatment; 

• Give the emergency care professionals information about the drugs involved in the 
exposure. Most have little knowledge of animal drugs. Provide them with package inserts 
and whatever other information is available from the emergency kit; 

• Try to stay calm. Work efficiently and effectively on the patient. Their life may depend 
on your prompt attention to rapidly emerging problems such as respiratory arrest;  

• Limit drug absorption. Thoroughly wash the areas of skin exposed to spills with large 
volumes of water. Flush eyes or mucous membranes as thoroughly and effectively as 
possible. Drug absorption from these areas is more likely than from intact skin;  

• Remember your first aid and CPR training; 
- loosen or remove restrictive clothing 
- keep the patient’s body temperature normal using blankets or water 
- make the patient comfortable and provide reassurance 
- you may have to treat the victim for shock, provide assisted respiration, or apply 
CPR. The basic maneuvers are the same regardless of the cause of the problem 
- lay the patient on their side to prevent choking and aspiration of vomit. Turn the 
patient on their back to apply CPR or assisted ventilation. 

  
First Aid for Xylazine (Rompum™) Exposure 
Xylazine is a non-narcotic tranquilizer with similar effects in humans to the drug clonidine. 
Clonidine is used in humans for controlling blood pressure. This family of drugs may have 
dangerous effects on the heart or cardiovascular system. 
 
Note: Xylazine has never been used in human medicine and for this reason is unknown by most 
emergency intensive care physicians. 
 
Symptoms of Exposure in Humans - 
The clinical signs of human exposure to alpha-2 agonist immobilizing drugs are: 

• Fatigue, inability to stand, muscle relaxation; 
• Decreased sensitivity to pain, pronounced dryness of the mouth and paleness of the 

skin; 
• Sedation leading to coma, sudden collapse; 
• Cardiac arrhythmias and dysfunction: human cardiac muscle is sensitive to xylazine; 
• Depressed pulse and respiration rates; 
• Decreased blood pressure; and 
• Drop in body temperature and/or convulsions. 

First Aid – 
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There are reports of accidents and suicide attempts from injection of relatively large doses of 
xylazine that did not result in death. Xylazine exposure is unlikely to be fatal if handled 
correctly. Do not use antidotes such as yohimbine in humans because they have side effects of 
their own.  
 
Use supportive first aid until you arrive at an emergency medical facility: 

• Eye contact: flush with water for 15 minutes; 
• Skin contact: can be absorbed through the skin, wash area with soap and cool water; 
• Ingestion: can be moderately toxic, give liquids if conscious, induce vomiting; 
• Xylazine is easily absorbed through the mucous membranes of the mouth. Do not put 

needle caps or any other equipment in your mouth! 
 
If symptoms appear: 

• Keep the victim warm, calm and inactive; 
• Monitor pulse and respiration closely; 
• Elevate the legs; 
• Administer cardiopulmonary resuscitation if necessary. The use of oxygen is 

beneficial with CPR; 
• Immediately transport the victim to hospital. Contact the hospital in advance of 

arrival so that the physician can be prepared; 
• Most doctors are unaware of this drug. Provide the hospital with information; and 
• Xylazine is not used in humans, but has similar effects to clonidine, an alpha 2 

agonist used in humans to lower blood pressure. 
  
First Aid for Yohimbine (Yobine™) Exposure 
Accidental injection or exposure to reversal drugs is also possible. These drugs can have their 
own toxic effects. 
 
Symptoms of Exposure in Humans - 

• Sweating, nausea and vomiting are reported after parenteral (any way but mouth) 
administration. 

• Rapid heart rate. 
  
First Aid - 

• Keep the victim warm, calm and inactive. 
• Monitor pulse and respiration closely. 
• Administer cardiopulmonary resuscitation if necessary. The use of oxygen is 

beneficial with CPR. 
• Transport the patient to a hospital as soon as possible. If possible contact the hospital 

in advance of the victim's arrival so that the physician can be prepared. 
 
 
 
 
First Aid for Lidocaine Exposure 
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Lidocaine is unlikely to be injected or absorbed through skin in amounts large enough to cause 
problems. However, there are toxic effects in humans exposed to lidocaine in large toxic doses. 
 
Symptoms of Exposure in Humans - 

• Dizziness 
• Decreased heart rate 
• Decreased blood pressure 
• In extreme cases respiratory arrest. 

 
First Aid - 

• Limit absorption: wash any drug-contaminated areas thoroughly. 
• Seek hospital treatment immediately and take the bottle with you. 
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Appendix 2 – Recommended Code of Practice for the Care 
and    Handling of Farmed Deer (Cervidae)  

 
Coordinated by: 
Canadian Agri-Food Research Council (CARC) 
CARC Canada Committee on Animals 
CARC Expert Committee on Farm Animal Welfare and Behaviour 
Canadian Federation of Humane Societies 
 
Review Committee: 
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada 
Canadian Council on Animal Care 
Canadian Federation of Humane Societies 
Canadian Meat Council 
Canadian Veterinary Medical Association 
Canadian Venison Council 
University of Alberta 
 
Financial contributions: 
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada  
Canadian Venison Council 
 
Preface 
The Code of Practice is a nationally developed guideline for the care and handling of the 
different species of farm animals. The Code contains recommended housing and management 
practices for farm animals as well as transportation and processing. The Code is voluntary and is 
intended as an educational tool in the promotion of sound husbandry and welfare practices. The 
Code contains recommendations to assist farmers and others in the agriculture and food sector to 
compare and improve their own management practices. 
 
In 1980, the Canadian Federation of Humane Societies began coordinating the process of 
development of draft Codes of Practice for all livestock species with the introduction of a Code 
of Practice for the Care and Handling of Chickens from Hatchery to Slaughterhouse. The federal 
Minister of Agriculture provided financial support for the undertaking at that time. 
All codes are presently developed by a review committee made up of representatives from farm 
groups, animal welfare groups, veterinarians, animal scientists, federal and provincial 
governments, related agricultural sectors and interested individuals. 
 
In 1993, Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada asked the Canadian Agri-Food Research Council 
(CARC), its Canada Committee on Animals and Expert Committee on Farm Animal Welfare and 
Behaviour, to take the lead in cooperation with the Canadian Federation of Humane Societies in 
updating existing codes and developing new commodity codes. CARC officially agreed to take 
on this responsibility in February 1995 upon confirmation of funding from Agriculture and Agri-
Food Canada. 
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Further information on the process of Code development can be obtained from the Canadian 
Agri-Food Research Council (CARC), 171 Slater Street, Room 701, Vanguard Building, Ottawa. 
Ontario KIP 5H7. Requests for copies of the Codes can be addressed to the national commodity 
group and/or specific provincial organizations. 
 
Codes developed to date: 

Species   Original Revision 
Poultry    1983  1989 
Pigs    1984  1993 
Special fed veal calves 1988 
Ranched mink   1988 
Ranched fox   1989 
Dairy cattle   1990 
Beef cattle   1991 
Sheep    1995 

 
Disclaimer 
Information contained in this publication is subject to periodic review in light of changing deer 
management practices, government requirements and regulations. No subscriber or reader should 
act on the basis of any such information without referring to applicable laws and regulations 
and/or without seeking appropriate professional advice. Although every effort has been made to 
ensure accuracy, the Review committee shall not be held responsible for loss or damage caused 
by errors, omissions, misprints or misinterpretation of the contents hereof. Furthermore, the 
Review Committee expressly disclaims all and any liability to any person, whether the purchaser 
of this publication or not in respect of anything done or omitted, by any such person in reliance 
on the contents of this publication. 
 
Copyright 
Copyright © Canadian Agri-Food Research Council (CARC) Conseil de recherches agro-
alimentaircs du Canada\CRAC), 1996. All rights reserved. 
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Introduction -Recommended Code of Practice for the Care and Handling of Farmed Deer (Cervidae) 
 
Deer, including wapiti (North American elk), have been raised commercially in Canada for over 
25 years. Historically, this has been on a small scale. However, the industry has grown 
significantly in the last decade as farmers seek new economically viable and environmentally 
sustainable alternatives to traditional agriculture. Indian and Metis communities seeking 
culturally consistent livelihoods for their people also have shown interest. 
 
Species and numbers of fanned deer vary from province to province. Animals being farmed in 
Canada range from first generation wild-caught deer to animals that have been farm-raised for 
generations and imported from other countries. Currently, the most commercially significant 
species are wapiti, fallow deer, and red deer. White-tailed deer, mule deer, reindeer and sika deer 
are raised in smaller numbers (Table 1). 
 
Deer are farmed principally for the sale of live animals, venison (meat) and velvet antler. Deer 
are raised for a variety of purposes in a variety of production systems. Wapiti, red deer and 
fallow deer are currently considered most adaptable to farming in the Canadian environment. 
The needs of other species like moose, mule deer and reindeer are more difficult to meet with 
current husbandry methods. This Code focuses on husbandry of farmed deer. Recreational uses 
of deer are specifically excluded. 
 
Deer are adapted behaviourally and physiologically to regional environments. Temperate and 
arctic species have strong annual cycles of reproduction and metabolism that are synchronized 
by photoperiod (day length). These adaptations allow deer to survive winter hardships and 
capitalize on the brief pulse of vegetation growth. 
 
Common commercial species (wapiti, red deer and fallow deer) are gregarious mixed-feeders. 
Other species such as moose, white-tailed deer and mule deer tend to be less social and prefer 
foliage and twigs. These adaptations guide the deer farmer’s selection of species, pastures, 
facilities and husbandry systems. 
 
The Canadian deer industry recognizes the need for a National Code of Practice that addresses 
issues of animal welfare in balance with normal farm management requirements. In the 
development of this code, consideration is given to: 1) Physical and behavioral needs of fanned 
deer; 2) Humane treatment; 3) Human safety; 4) Ease of animal management; and 5) Farm 
profitability. 
 
Following British codes, the following ‘five freedoms’ are recognized as criteria for judging how 
welfare can be improved: 

1. Freedom from hunger and thirst; 
2. Freedom from thermal and physical discomfort; 
3. Freedom from pain, injury and disease; 
4. Freedom from undue anxiety; and 
5. Freedom to display most normal patterns of behaviour. 
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This Code was initiated by the deer industry with a review of codes of practice and publications 
from a variety of Canadian and international sources (Appendix 6 of Code). Particularly 
influential were British and New Zealand Deer Codes, Ontario Deer Farmers Association Code 
of Practice, and the British Columbia Fallow Deer Association's Code for Fallow Deer 
Production. Comments by government agricultural representatives, provincial associations of the 
industry, veterinary associations and individuals and groups with an interest in animal care and 
welfare issues were also considered in the formulation of this document. 
 
The Canadian Venison Council approached the Canadian Federation of Humane Societies and 
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada and a review committee was selected to provide further input 
and development of the Code. The process of conflict resolution was established at the outset. It 
was decided that this Code should represent a consensus of participating organizations except 
where serious reservations are footnoted. The strength of this Code lies with all those who are 
committed to its promotion, application, and future development. 
 
Table 1. The world's deer comprise about 40 species of the Family Cervidae 
 

 Common name Scientific name    Male  Female Young 
Native Wapiti (NA elk) Cervus elaphus    stag/bull hind/cow calf 
deer Moose   Alces Alces     bull  cow  calf 
 White-tailed deer Odocoileusvirginianus   buck  doe  fawn 
 Mule deer  Odocoileus Hemonus    buck  doe  fawn 
Non-native Red deer  Cervus Elaphus    stag  hind  calf 
deer Fallow deer  Dama Dama     buck  doe  fawn 
 Reindeer  Rangifer Tarandus    bull  cow  calf 
 Sika deer  Cerxiis Nippon    stag  hind  calf 
  

 
1. Producers  
 
1.1 Application of this Code 
1.1.1 The recommendations of this code of practice establish criteria promoting high standards 

of animal care and welfare. This code supplements government legislation which, among 
other things, licenses farms, establishes species which can be farmed, sets containment 
and facility standards, tagging and reporting requirements, transport, import and export, 
disease control, slaughter, access to water bodies, and stocking densities. 

1.1.2 The Canadian deer industry recognizes that this is an evolving document which must 
respond to changing technologies, scientific discoveries, and cumulative industry 
experience. 

 
1.2 Producer skills and responsibilities 
1.2.1 Persons working with deer must understand and accept responsibility for the welfare of 

deer under their care. Employers have an obligation to train employees properly on 
humane handling, equipment use, and livestock care and to ensure that employees follow 
those principles at all times. 
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1.2.2 Prior to assignment of duties, personnel must be adequately instructed on the basic 
seasonal needs of deer under their care according to species, gender and age. A working 
knowledge of the behaviour of deer combined with adequate facilities are necessary to 
ensure safe handling. Procedures must be reviewed and practiced to ensure competency 
and safety. 

1.2.3 Signs of poor health may be subtle. Personnel must be able to recognize behavioral signs 
that indicate discomfort or disease and respond quickly to the need to consult a 
veterinarian. 

1.2.4 Producers must ensure adequate handling facilities and fences (Sec. 4). 
 
1.3 Cruelty and neglect 
1.3.1    It is unacceptable for any person to: 

• Mistreat any animal under his/her care and attention; 
• Neglect any animal so that it experiences pain, suffering or distress; 
• Fail to supply any animal with adequate resources to maintain the live weight of the 

animal within the normal physiologic range for the species type, age, and gender 
relative to the time of year; 

• Remove velvet antler without adequate analgesia; 
• Slaughter, confine, handle or transport any animal in a manner causing avoidable 

pain, suffering or distress; or 
• Keep alive any animal that is in pronounced physical or psychological discomfort 

unless it is under the direct care of a licensed veterinarian. 
1.3.2 If deer are neglected, deprived of the basic necessities or subjected to cruelty or abuse, 

persons, particularly those in the deer industry, are responsible for reporting such 
situations to the proper authorities. 

1.3.3  Ignorance is no excuse for inflicting hardships on animals. Charges for animal abuse can 
be laid under the Criminal Code of Canada or provincial statutes. 

 
1.4       Identification and records 
1.4.1 Health and production records should be maintained. Each animal should have an easily 

read and unique identification number. Many provinces and/or associations enforce 
tagging and inventory regulations. 

1.4.2 Useful records include: pedigree, acquisition/disposition, birth date, weaning date and 
weight, date and nature of any treatment or medication, breeding history, and velvet 
records. 

1.4.3 Permanent identification is needed for legal proof of ownership. 
1.4.4 The industry encourages development of painless means of identification. 
 
2.  Animal considerations 
2.1       Water and feed 
2.1.1 Deer are typically raised outdoors on native or seeded pastures. 
2.1.2 Deer must have access to an adequate and clean source of water. These sources can be 

supplied as well water, natural streams and ponds or snow, in extensive grazing systems. 
2.1.3 Daily energy requirements vary significantly by species, age, gender, season, 

reproductive status and environmental conditions. 
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2.1.4 Where environmental, seasonal, or stocking density effects do not allow daily feed 
requirements to be met from range or pasture, supplemental feed must be offered. 

2.1.5 Feeds used for conventional ruminant livestock are generally suitable for red deer, wapiti 
and fallow deer. Moose, reindeer, white-tailed and mule deer may require specialized 
diets. Specific trace mineral requirements can be met with supplements. Deer may have 
different requirements  for minerals such as copper, selenium or cobalt than those of 
sheep and cattle. These requirements may differ among deer species. 

2.1.6 Deer decrease food intake and metabolic activity during winter and should be in good 
condition before winter. Good quality balanced rations (grains, pellets or stored forage) 
should be provided during the winter. As intake declines, demands for high-energy feeds 
increase. On the other hand, there are dangers of overfeeding that include dystocias (birth 
difficulties). 

2.1.7 Feed requirements in relation to pasture supply vary seasonally and are higher for 
growing animals, lactating females, and males in the late winter and early spring. 

2.1.8 In-group feeding, it is important to ensure that all animals (with special attention to 
subordinate individuals) obtain adequate amounts of feed. 

2.1.9 Changes in diet must be made gradually to prevent digestive problems or potential death. 
2.1.10 Feeds must be free of spoilage. Unusual feedstuffs should be offered only when research 

has shown no adverse effect on animal health or the safety of the final product. 
2.1.11 Feeds must be stored in an appropriate manner to reduce growth of molds and 

contamination from rodents, birds and insects. Feed quality, particularly vitamin activity, 
will deteriorate during storage. Manufacturer’s expiration dates must be respected. 

2.1.12 When feeding baled forage, twine and wrap must be removed to avoid illness or death 
from ingestion or injury from entanglement. 

 
2.2 Pastures 
2.2.1 Animals on pasture must have access to a sufficient quantity and quality of feed and 

water. Required salt and minerals should be available. 
2.2.2 Stocking densities are determined by rainfall, soil fertility, composition of vegetation and 

grazing pressure. Stocking density should be adjusted so deer maintain good body 
condition. 

2.2.3 Animals on pasture should have access to natural or artificial shelters against adverse 
weather conditions. 

2.2.4 Although deer farming is generally envisaged as low-input livestock production, 
agricultural chemicals are sometimes utilized. Fertilizer, pesticide and herbicide 
applications must be timed to prevent risk to grazing animals or consumers of animal 
products. 

2.2.5 Pastures should be monitored for poisonous plants and water sources for bluegreen algae, 
other toxins and disease organisms. Personnel should contact the appropriate provincial 
agency to become familiar with the poisonous plants and water quality issues in the area. 

2.2.6 Deer must not have access to dangerous materials such as lead batteries, wire, staples, 
petroleum products, or lead-based paints. 

2.2.7 Rotational grazing is encouraged to maintain pasture productivity and to control 
parasites. 

2.2.8 Fawning/calving paddocks should be clean, well drained and away from disturbances. 
Hiding cover provides shade and keeps fawns/calves away from fence lines. 
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2.3 Handling 
 
2.3.1   General 
2.3.1.1 Deer should be handled quietly with care and patience. Familiarization of deer with 

handling facilities and management routine from an early age reduces apprehension. 
2.3.1.2 As with all livestock, intensively farmed deer should be inspected by an experienced 

stock person on a daily basis. New arrivals should be left in their new surroundings for a 
few days with minimal disturbance and integrated into the existing herd structure with 
care. In extensive situations, benefits of surveillance need to be weighed against the 
consequences of disturbance. 

2.3.1.3 Deer often are calmer when handled under reduced lighting and in covered sheds. 
2.3.1.4 Large groups of deer should be broken into smaller groups of 10 to 15 or less for 

handling on entering the yards. 
2.3.1.5 Deer should be handled by a minimum number of people. Unusual noises should be 

discouraged. 
2.3.1.6 Once groups have been established, changes in composition should be minimized. If 

possible, new animals should be added in groups rather than singly. 
2.3.1.7 Many issues are related to use of dogs to control deer. Deer that are unfamiliar with dogs 

may stampede into fences. Wapiti and even red deer can be dangerous to dogs. Although 
dogs may protect smaller deer such as fallow deer from predation, habituation of deer 
may reduce their natural wariness and aggressiveness against predators. If used, a dog 
must be well trained and experienced with deer and under strict control. 

2.3.1.8 Although animals may be available from the wild, producers must be aware that the 
transition to captivity is stressful, particularly for adult animals. Animals sourced from 
the wild may remain particularly susceptible to injuries and diseases for several years. 

 
23.2    Handling males 
2.3.2.1 During the rut, males may be dangerous and must be treated with respect. Hand-reared 

animals are particularly dangerous, due to their lack of fear. 
2.3.2.2 Antlers should be removed to: 

1. Avoid risk of injury to themselves and other deer and people; 
2. Reduce damage to facilities; and 
3. Allow easy access to feeding facilities and watering systems. 

2.3.2.3 Antlered and antlerless males should be separated, especially during the rut. 
 
2.4      Restraint 
2.4.1 Restraint is required for procedures such as tagging, velveting, hoof trimming, and for 

removing porcupine quills and other interventions. 
2.4.2 Mechanical restraint is normally preferred. Restraining devices such as bales, crushes, 

and cradles must be designed and sized specifically for each species. This specialized 
equipment must be regularly maintained and repaired and personnel must be skilled in its 
operation. 

2.4.3 Use of currently available chemical immobilizing agents is legally restricted to licensed 
veterinarians and other authorized persons. 

2.4.4 Chemical immobilization should not be used where deer might injure or disorient 
themselves or become separated from human care (e.g.) near open water, extensive 
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woodland or steep slopes. Following chemical immobilization, animals should be kept 
upright in a dry flat area and kept under observation until sufficient recovery has occurred 
to avoid risks of bloat, regurgitation or accidental injury. Animals recovering from 
chemical immobilization behave strangely and may be attacked by other animals. 

2.4.5 Electro-immobilization (EI) is an effective method of restraint but does not control pain 
and can be disagreeable, particularly if used repeatedly. Therefore, El cannot be 
recommended until scientifically demonstrated to be superior to alternative methods of 
restraint. 

 
2.5      Breeding 
2.5.1    Disturbance of breeding groups during the rut should be minimized. 
 
Electro-immobilization 
Electro-immobilization (EI) involves passing a pulsed, low-voltage electrical current through the 
body. This puts the skeletal muscles into spasm and renders the animal incapable of moving. The 
procedure is distinct from electro-acupuncture, which involves a gradual desensitization of a 
local area of the body by electric current, and electro-anaesthesia, which involves inducing 
anesthesia by applying electrical current to the brain. 
 
EI is not a form of anesthetic or analgesic. Electro-encephalograms and other evidence show that 
animals undergoing EI are fully conscious and sensitive to pain. With cattle and sheep, painful 
procedures performed under electro-immobilization are more aversive than the painful 
procedures by themselves, suggesting that EI makes such treatments more disagreeable than less. 
EI also leads to increased heart rate, secretion of stress hormones such as cortisol, and impairs 
breathing. In some cases, however, EI reduces handling time because the immediate, reversible 
paralysis allows procedures to be completed more quickly than mechanical restraint. 
 
2.5.2 Single-sire mating is used to reduce competition and to trace pedigrees. Where multi-sire 

mating is practiced adequate space is essential to minimize confrontation. 
2.5.3 Males of larger subspecies and hybrids should not be bred to females which are 

significantly smaller and which have not successfully reared at least one offspring. 
2.5.4 When artificial insemination is practiced, proper restraining devices should be available 

to facilitate easy and effective insemination. Estrous synchronization, embryo 
transplantation and intra-uterine insemination are recognized in some provincial 
veterinary acts as veterinary procedures and, in that case, should be performed by 
licensed veterinarians (see 2.9). 

 
Natural Mating Systems 
Wapiti, red deer, and fallow deer use a harem mating system in which dominant males control 
groups of several to over 20 females. In some situations, fallow deer may use a lek system in 
which males compete on a central display arena. In the wild, moose, white-tailed deer and mule 
deer males rove widely during the rut, tending and breeding females in sequence. 
 
2.5.5 Females should be fed so that they are in optimal body condition just before breeding. 

Dietary demands are generally low during early pregnancy but increase significantly in 
the last stages of gestation and almost double during lactation. 
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 2.5.6 To minimize birth difficulties (dystocia), females should not be overweight or 
underweight at the time of parturition. Regular exercise seems to reduce calving 
problems. 

 
2.6 Delivery and neonatal care 
2.6.1 Pregnant animals should be familiarized with their birthing areas several weeks prior to 

delivery. Pastures should be well supplied with quality forage, water, and shelter from 
intense sunlight and inclement weather. Birthing areas should be away from potential 
disturbances but close to facilities. Unobtrusive surveillance should be made several 
times daily by a familiar individual. 

2.6.2 Although birth difficulties are uncommon, females having difficulty during birth should 
be assisted by competent personnel using accepted veterinary techniques.  

2.6.3 A dam that has been assisted or disturbed during birth may abandon her newborn. A 
contingency plan for artificial rearing must be in place. 

2.6.4 Newborns must consume colostrum (dairy or artificial substitutes) within 12 hours to 
obtain nutrients and antibodies that are critical for survival. Hand-reared young should 
have access to palatable feed, fresh roughage and clean fresh water. They should be 
inspected at each feeding for signs of diarrhea, constipation and coughing. 

2.6.5 Although vehicles may be used for safety when tagging young or assisting females, noisy 
machinery generally should not be operated in or near birthing paddocks. 

 
2.7 Weaning 
2.7.1 In wild deer, there is a gradual weakening of the maternal bond during the rut with a final 

break before the next birth season. Milk plays a minor nutritional role after 100 days 
lactation in most deer species. 

2.7.2 Weaning can occur before or after the breeding season (>100 days). Late-born offspring 
should not be weaned within 45 days of birth. 

2.7.3 Where weaning is practiced, the preferred method is to leave offspring on their home 
pasture and remove 15-20% of the dams each day over a one-week period (interval 
weaning). Typically, supplementation of females is suspended to assist drying-up. 

2.7.4 Weaned animals must have access to good quality roughage or commercial diet and fresh 
water should be available. Daily monitoring is required. 

 
2.8 Herd health care 
2.8.1 Animals and facilities should be inspected regularly. 
2.8.2 A comprehensive herd-health program should be developed in consultation with a 

veterinarian. 
2.8.3 Injured and sick animals should be treated promptly, or if untreatable, humanely 

destroyed (Appendix 2). Note that individuals of gregarious species can be stressed when 
isolated. 

2.8.4 Dead animals must be immediately and appropriately disposed of according to municipal, 
provincial and federal regulations. Post mortem examinations should be performed on all 
mortalities as a means of monitoring the health of the herd. 

2.8.5 Any occurrence of a reponable disease (Appendix 3) as defined by the Health of Animals 
Act, or suspicion of such disease must be reported immediately to a veterinarian. In the 
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case of positive diagnosis, the manager, handler or owner must immediately introduce 
measures specified under the Health of Animals Act. 

  
Antler Development and Use 
 
Antlers are bony appendages that grow and are shed annually from the pedicle formation of the 
frontal bone. Velvet antler is growing pre-calcified tissue with an abundant blood and nerve 
supply and a covering of fine hair. 
 
2.9 Surgical procedures and medication 
2.9.1 Few of the commonly used medications are licensed for deer. 
2.9.2 Medical records must be properly maintained and withdrawal times (generally 

documented only for cattle and sheep) strictly observed or exceeded. 
2.9.3 Surgical procedures must be conducted only by licensed veterinarians. Provincial 

veterinary acts may specify certain minor surgery that may be performed by non-
veterinarians. 

 
2.10 Castration and Vasectomy 
2.10.1 Castration is seldom conducted and is not generally recommended because it disrupts 

natural cycles, and slows lean growth. However, specialized fallow deer operations may 
benefit from serving off-season venison markets with castrates. Vasectomy may be 
required for red deer males to prevent genetic changes in wild populations of wapiti 
should escapes occur. Vasectomy has no effect on the antler cycle. 

2.10.2 When practiced, surgical castration should be done within several days of birth. 
 
2.11 Antler management 
2.11.1 In hard antler, stags frequently damage fences and facilities, risk injury to themselves, 

and are a threat to staff. Hard antler should be removed before the rut for the protection of 
other animals and handlers. Anesthetic is not required but animals must be properly 
restrained. Care must be taken to use a sharp sawing instrument and to remove the antlers 
without damaging the pedicle. 

2.11.2 Disbudding of calves/fawns by an experienced veterinarian can permanently suppress 
antler growth. 

2.11.3 Velvet antlers are removed mainly from red deer, wapiti, sika and reindeer. When a 
decision is taken to remove velvet antler, care must be taken to minimize stress and to 
ensure that the highest possible standards of animal care and welfare are maintained. 

2.11.4 Specifically: 
• Velveting must proceed under veterinary supervision; 
• To minimize stress and to avoid damage to the velvet antler, velveting should not be 

attempted during periods of extreme temperature; 
• Effective methods of restraint must be used. Animals should be blindfolded to 

minimize stress. Where chemical immobilants are used, a blindfold prevents random 
visual stimulation and protects the eye surface from dehydration and abrasion; 

• Pain must be controlled. A ring block around the base of the pedicle is preferable to a 
regional nerve block. At least five minutes must be allowed for nerve block induction 
before proceeding; 
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• Bleeding should be controlled by the correct use of tourniquets or hemostatic 
products; and 

• Antlers must not be cut less than 2 cm above the coronet of the pedicle. 
2.11.5 A national velveting training program is recommended to achieve a consensus on humane 

standards and to ensure that veterinarians and deer farmers are familiar with modem 
humane methods of velvet removal. 

2.11.6 Velveted stags must be offered unrestricted access to shade, shelter, and fresh water. 
Animals should be monitored for signs of infection or fly-strike. 

2.11.7 If animals exhibit abnormal signs after the normal recovery period, a veterinarian should 
be consulted. 

 
2.12 Auctions 
2.12.1 Video, satellite or on-farm auctions are encouraged because they minimize transport and 

handling. 
2.12.2 Where live auctions are conducted, handling and display facilities should be designed to 

safely accommodate the animals being sold and should be staffed by trained personnel. 
 
2.13 On-farm slaughter 
2.13.1 Development of on-farm slaughter using mobile facilities avoids the stress of transport 

and is encouraged. 
2.13.2 A mobile slaughterhouse should be operated in accordance with the principles outlined 

for permanent facilities (see Section 5). 
2.13.3 Other slaughter for personal consumption must be carried out in a humane manner 

(preferably killed with firearms, Appendix 2) by an individual competent to do so. An 
animal must not be suspended, or incised in any way, until it has first been shot or 
otherwise rendered unconscious, except where the individual is qualified to carry out 
religious slaughter. 

 
3.  Farm facilities 
 
3.1       Housing and shelter 
3.1.1 Deer should have access to natural or constructed shelter areas that provide protection 

from weather extremes. 
3.1.2 Shelters should be located to avoid adverse natural occurrences such as seasonal 

flooding. Building materials including preservatives and paints to which the deer have 
access should not contain any chemical compounds harmful to the deer or which may 
contaminate the products destined for human consumption. 

3.1.3 Electrical installations should be inaccessible to deer and must follow provincial codes. 
3.1.4 Enclosed buildings should be provided with adequate ventilation while avoiding drafts. 
3.1.5 There should be sufficient access to feed and water to avoid competition. Deer within 

groups should be free to stand and lie down comfortably at the same time. Floors of barns 
and handling alleys should always provide good traction and be kept clean and dry. 

3.1.6 Handling alleys and housing pens must be free of sharp edges and protrusions to prevent 
injury to animals and personnel. 

3.1.7 Shelter should be available if necessary to separate and protect injured, orphaned or sick 
animals. 
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3.2      Fencing 
3.2.1 Fences must be properly designed and well maintained. Fences should be checked after 

snow and windstorms. 
3.2.2 Perimeter fences should prevent escapes and discourage movement of wild deer or 

predators onto the farm. 
3.2.3 Appropriate fencing materials and construction techniques that minimize the potential for 

injury should be used. Barbed wire must not be used except to discourage predators. For 
this purpose it should be secured on the outside of the perimeter fence posts or used as a 
base wire in netting fence construction of the perimeter fence. Fencing wire for perimeter 
fences should be attached on the inside of the perimeter fence posts. 

3.2.4    Electric fencing is suitable only for internal fences.  
 
3.3      Raceways 
3.3.1 Raceways connecting pastures and handling facilities should allow easy herd movement, 

prevent injury and minimize stress. 
3.3.2 Raceways should be constructed with posts on the outside of the fence wire. Shade 

netting, solid fencing or some other visual barrier is essential at pressure points and at the 
entrance to the handling facilities. 

3.3.3 Gates should be designed to prevent animals from getting under them and lifting them off 
their hinges. Where used, wire should be attached against the inside of the gate rather 
than the outside. Perimeter gates should be kept free from stock movement and pressure 
if possible. 

3.3.4 To prevent escapes, double perimeter gates are recommended, particularly at major 
access points. Gates should be locked to prevent vandalism and theft. 

 
3.4 Handling facilities 
3.4.1 Deer farms must have adequate handling facilities that allow safe and easy handling of 

deer. 
3.4.2 Walls, ceilings, gateways and doors must be free of sharp edges, projections or gaps 

which may cause injury to deer. 
3.4.3 Floors of handling facilities should be free draining, provide good traction, and be kept as 

clean and dry as possible in order to eliminate injuries, discomfort or health risks to the 
animals. 

3.4.4 Surfaces of handling facilities should enable easy cleaning and disinfecting. 
3.5 Predator management 
3.5.1 Producers should consult local conservation officers to identify potential predators 

specific in the area and to plan remedial measures. 
3.5.2 Barbed wire or electric wire outside the perimeter fence, 15 centimeters or less from the 

ground or at the top of the fence discourages predators from digging under or climbing 
the fence. 

3.5.3 The bottom 0.6 meters of a mesh fence should have spacing sufficient to prevent the 
entry of potential predators. 
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4.  Transportation 
 
4.1       General 
4.1.1 In any new situation or location, normal healthy deer are alert and investigative but may 

hesitate to move in new surroundings. Abrupt movements, noises or flashes of light 
should be avoided. (Section 2.3). 

4.1.2 Persons handling or transporting deer should be properly instructed and knowledgeable 
about deer behaviour and welfare, and must comply with regulations of the Health of 
Animals Act (Appendix 4). 

4.1.3 Shippers are responsible for hiring qualified transporters. Transporters should not be 
hired unless they: 
1. Have demonstrated responsibility in the handling of deer; and 
2. Use properly equipped vehicles. 

4.1.4 The driver is responsible for the care and welfare of the deer during vehicle operation, 
and during loading and unloading. Employers are responsible for ensuring that drivers are 
adequately trained and knowledgeable of the care and handling of deer. 

4.1.5 Each load should be checked within the first 20 minutes after loading and every 4 hours 
thereafter. 

4.1.6 The transportation of deer from point of origin to final destination should be by the most 
direct and appropriate route and should be completed without delay. 

4.1.7 The driver should start, drive and stop the vehicle as smoothly as possible, and should 
avoid sharp turns. 

 
4.2 Long distance translocation 

In the interest of animal welfare and to ensure maintenance of lactation with seasonal 
changes, pregnant deer should not be transferred between the Northern and Southern 
Hemispheres. 

 
4.3 Pregnant, unfit and stressed animals 
4.3.1 Prior to transport, animals should be in good physical condition and health. Deer that are 

sick, injured, disabled, fatigued or that cannot be moved without causing them avoidable 
suffering are unfit for transportation. 

4.3.2 Except in emergencies, the following deer must not be transported: 
• Deer that are unfit; 
• Pregnant deer 

 1. within 14 days of giving birth, or 
 2. within 30 days of giving birth, if the duration of the trip will exceed 6 hours, 

• Deer with young at foot under 4 weeks of age (young can be transported separately 
from does for short trips); 

• Pre-rut weaned animals within 2 weeks of separation from their dams; and 
• Deer in velvet, with bleeding or incompletely healed pedicles, or within the first 48 

hours after velveting, 
4.3.3 Response to injury and stress 

An animal that becomes injured, sick or disabled during transit must be taken to the 
nearest appropriate place for treatment and kept separate from other animals. In the case 
of an accident, immediate action should be taken to minimize suffering. Veterinary 
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advice should be sought. Animal welfare must take precedence over economic 
considerations. 

4.3.4 Care and common sense are essential when forced movement of a stressed animal is 
necessary. Each animal should be treated with extreme patience and should be allowed to 
rest when necessary, to avoid exertion. 

 
4.4 Loading and unloading 
4.4.1 Deer should be loaded and unloaded in a way to prevent injury or suffering. Properly 

designed and maintained loading facilities should be provided for easy and safe 
movement of deer. 

4.4.2 Ramps and chutes should be strong, have solid walls and provide secure footing. Good, 
uniform lighting allows for easy movement of animals. No gap should exist between the 
ramp, its side and the vehicle. The ramp walls should be high enough to prevent deer 
from jumping over. 

4.4.3 Ramps must be free from projections and sharp edges. 
4.4.4 Vehicle doors and internal gates should be sufficiently wide to permit deer to pass 

through readily, without bruising or injury. 
 
4.5      Vehicles and containers 
4.5.1 Definitions: 

• Vehicle - any means of conveyance used for the transportation of deer, including 
trucks, tractor-trailers, railway cars, ferries, ships and aircraft; 

• Container - a box or crate that is constructed for the shipment of livestock and that 
can be moved independently from one mode of transportation to another. 

4.5.2 Vehicles used to transport deer should permit easy loading and unloading and provide for 
the safety of deer and personnel during transport. 

4.5.3 Deer should be loaded only into vehicles that are clean and sanitized. 
4.5.4 Vehicles or containers used to transport deer must be fully enclosed with sides, floors and 

ceilings that are strong and secure and free from projections or sharp edges. 
4.5.5 Floors should provide secure footing. It is recommended that sand, sawdust or straw be 

used over the non-slip flooring material. Provision must be made for drainage and 
absorption of urine and feces. 

4.5.6 The vehicle must be constructed to ensure that no part of an animal can project from the 
vehicle. 

4.5.7 Vehicles must have doors that close firmly and securely, with a tamper-proof locking 
system. 

4.5.8 Vehicles must be constructed to provide deer with adequate ventilation at all times, while 
avoiding drafts. Care must be taken to prevent entry of the exhaust from the vehicle into 
the area containing the deer. 

4.5.9 Vehicles and containers should be cleaned and disinfected after each shipment. 
4.5.10 The vehicle used to transport deer should be in excellent condition and must be in full 

compliance with provincial highway traffic legislation. 
4.5.11 There should be no gap between internal gates and walls or between gates and floor 

which might allow a deer to become jammed under the gate. 
4.5.12 Containers should be suitably designed, constructed and labeled with full details 

including species, and should have clear instructions for feeding and management. 
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Containers must be secured to vehicles to prevent movement during transit. Containers 
that hold deer should be tilted as little as possible during all stages of loading and 
unloading. 

4.5.13 Transportation of deer by air must also be in compliance with existing International Air 
Transport Association (IATA) Live Animals Regulations. Copies can be obtained from: 
Publications Assistant, IATA. 2000 Peel Street, Montreal Quebec, H3A 2R4. 

 
4.6 Space requirements 
4.6.1 Deer must be provided with sufficient floor space in a vehicle or container to ensure that 

they are not crowded in a way that is likely to subject them to injury or suffering. 
4.6.2 Each animal should be able to stand in its natural position, allowing for comfortable head 

movements without touching the deck or roof of the vehicle or container. All deer should 
be able to lie down comfortably at the same time. 

4.6.3 As a guide to achieving 4.6.2, calculate length x width of the space occupied by each 
animal when lying down, then divide the loadable surface area of the truck or container 
by that figure to calculate the number of animals to be loaded. Reduce that number 
somewhat on longer trips or in hot weather. 

 
4.7 Segregation 
4.7.1 Deer should be segregated according to species, size, gender, age, social group and/or 

compatibility. 
4.7.2 A male in rut or with hard antlers must be segregated from all other animals. Males with 

velvet antlers should not normally be transported. 
4.7.3 When the vehicle is not full, deer should be securely partitioned in smaller areas to 

provide stability for the deer and the vehicle. The size of any group should not exceed 15 
individuals (Sect. 2.3.1.4). 

 
4.8 Food, water and rest 
4.8.1 Deer should be fed and watered before loading for transport. 
4.5.1 Where transport time will exceed 24 hours, owners should transport deer in vehicles that 

are equipped to provide adequate resting space, water and hay. Hosing down the animals 
and wetting their hay at 4-hour intervals during transport can provide water. This 
technique will also cool the deer in hot weather. 

 
4.9 Precautions in extreme weather 
4.9.1 Deer must be protected from cold winds during transport. Special care should be taken 

with offspring less than four weeks old by providing clean, dry bedding. 
4.9.2 When the ambient temperature exceeds 30 C, deer should not be transported unless 

special provisions are made for cooling the deer (e.g., regular hosing down, air 
conditioning or ice positioned where air flow cools the container. Handling should be 
kept to a minimum and loading density should be reduced. Adequate airflow, which is 
exhaust free, should be provided at all times to keep the deer comfortable. 

4.9.3 During hot and humid periods, the transporter should attempt to schedule transport at 
night and in the early dawn. The driver should plan the route to avoid traffic congestion, 
and to minimize the time that the vehicle is stationary. Vehicles should not be parked in 
direct sunlight. 
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4.9.4 In the event of unforeseen delays, prescribed emergency procedures should be followed 
(Appendix 5). In addition, the shipper or consignee should be contacted. The owner is 
responsible for determining potential emergency off-loading sites and assistance. 

 
5.  Slaughter 
 
5.1 General 
5.1.1 Operators of all slaughtering facilities are fully responsible for humane handling of deer 

on their premises. 
5.1.2 It is the responsibility of inspectors under both federal and provincial legislation to 

monitor the humane handling of deer. 
5.1.3 Inhumane handling and treatment such as overcrowding, careless exposure to inclement 

weather, or other circumstances that result in unnecessary suffering, should be reported 
immediately to both plant management and inspection authorities. 

5.1.4 Opportunities for on-farm slaughter should be explored (Section 2.13). 
 
5.2 Unloading 
5.2.1 Unloading areas should be maintained in a sanitary condition. 
5.2.2 Unloading facilities must provide secure footing and not cause injury to animals. 
5.2.3 Vehicles and docks must always be aligned. To accommodate vehicles of varying 

heights, provide unloading docks of different heights or adjustable ramps. There must be 
no unprotected gaps between the vehicle and the platform (bottom and sides). 

5.2.4 It is preferable to have a flat landing surface at ramp or dock level. 
5.2.5 Unloading should take place as soon as possible after arrival of the transportation vehicle. 

The packer, the trucker, and the producer should consult to prevent unnecessary delays. 
5.2.6 Deer may balk at contrasting shadows, bright spots, and changes in floor surface.  

Receiving areas should have adequate and uniform lighting. 
5.2.7 The preferred means of handling “downers” (animals unable to move even with 

assistance) is to shoot/stun them on the vehicle, remove them from the vehicle, and bleed 
them prior to regaining consciousness. Otherwise, downers may be immediately off-
loaded by means of a stretcher, cage, or similar equipment, if properly constructed and if 
the design of vehicle and size of the animal permit them to be moved without causing 
undue pain or suffering. 

5.2.8 The dragging of conscious animals is not permitted. 
 
5.3 Handling 
5.3.1 Deer should be moved through facilities patiently and as quietly as possible to reduce 

stress and risk of injury and to make the job safer and more efficient. Sufficient time 
should be allowed to keep pace with plant requirements without having to put pressure on 
either the deer or their handlers. 

5.3.2 Deer are affected by contrasts between light and dark areas: therefore, care should be 
taken to ensure that artificial or natural light does not cast shadows across the path of 
animals. The presence of a floor drain also causes a contrast and it is recommended that 
in new or renovated facilities, floor drains are located in such a way as to minimize the 
need for animals to cross them. 
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5.3.3 Sticks, canes or electric prods must never be used on deer. However, a staff may be used 
for safety when handling larger or aggressive deer. 

5.3.4 Deer should be segregated from other species of food animals. Every animal that is a 
potential danger to other deer should immediately be segregated. 

 
5.4 Alleys and chutes 
5.4.1 All floors of alleys and chutes should be hard-surfaced, properly drained, and scored or 

treated to prevent animals from slipping; floors must be graded gently to provide good 
footing. 

5.4.2 Deer feel trapped and will balk if they see a dead end. Deer should be able to see one 
pathway of escape ahead. 

5.4.3 The provision of solid sides for chutes and ramps is helpful. 
5.4.4 All ramps and chutes should have high enough sides to prevent animals from escaping, 

falling, or jumping off. 
5.4.5 Protruding objects, such as nails and bolts, which might cause injury, must be avoided. 
 
5.5 Holding facilities 
5.5.1 Sufficient pens should be provided to prevent overcrowding, to permit necessary 

segregation of animals, and to enable all animals to lie down. 
5.5.2 Floors of pens should be hard-surfaced, properly drained, scored or treated to prevent 

slipping, and graded gently to provide good footing. The slope of the floor in individual 
holding units should be between 2% and 4% (2-4 cm/m). Drainage grates, where present, 
should be at the side of the pens. 

5.5.3 Holding facilities should protect deer adequately from the elements. 
5.5.4 Every holding area should be adequately ventilated to minimize distress to the animals 

and excessive accumulation of odours and condensation. 
5.5.5 Holding pens should provide animals with access to clean water. Water heaters should be 

provided to prevent drinking water from freezing. 
5.5.6 Deer held for more than 24 hours should be provided with adequate feed in a bedded area 

that has sufficient room to allow all animals to lie down at the same time and in which the 
feed cannot become contaminated. 

 
5.6 Special handling of injured, sick and disabled deer 
5.6.1 Deer that are sick, injured, or disabled should immediately be separated from healthy 

animals. 
5.6.2 Equipment should be provided for the conveyance of non-ambulatory animals within the 

plant without dragging or causing undue suffering. 
5.6.3 Priority must be given to the slaughter of injured or disabled deer. 
 
5.7 Stunning and slaughter 
5.7.1 The selection and training of personnel are the most important factors in ensuring that 

slaughter is humane. 
5.7.2 No deer shall be slaughtered without first being rendered unconscious by an experienced 

person using an approved, humane method with the exception immediately following. 
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5.7.3 Animals that are slaughtered in accordance with established religious laws, without 
stunning, should be properly restrained and qualified, experienced persons must carry out 
the slaughter. 

5.7.4 Hoisting of conscious deer is not permitted. 
5.7.5 Stunning pens should be designed and constructed to permit easy, safe and reliable 

stunning. 
5.7.6 It is essential that stunning equipment be well maintained and used only by trained 

operators. The procedure should render the animal unconscious immediately. 
 
6. Research 
 
6.1.1 Because of the brief history- of deer farming in Canada and the distinctive requirements 

of each, species, recommendations of this code will continue to evolve. 
6.1.2 The Canadian deer industry' recognizes the importance of research on issues related to 

the welfare of farmed deer. 
6.1.3    Priorities for research relevant to this code include: 

• Assessment and amelioration of handling/transport stress; 
• Improved methods of restraint and analgesia; 
• Evaluation of humane removal of velvet antlers; 
• Development of nutritional standards for each species. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Appendices (Recommended Code of Practice for the Care and Handling of Farmed Deer (Cervidae)) 
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Appendix 1. Participants 
Representatives of the following organizations participated in the drafting committee. However, 
the Code does not necessarily have the unequivocal endorsement of any agency. 
 
Organization Representatives: 
 
Agricultural Institute of Canada - A. Bentley 
Agriculture & Agri-Food Canada 

Animal Health Division - G. Doonan 
Meat & Poultry Products Division -1. Kirk 

CARC Canada Committee on Animals - J. Dalrymple 
Canadian Council on Animal Care - J. Wong 
Canadian Federation of Agriculture - J. Higginson 
Canadian Federation of Humane Societies - S. Rammage, F. Rodenburg 
Canadian Meat Council - L. Campbell 
Canadian Society of Animal Science - D. Fraser 
Canadian Venison Council - T. Maxwell. I. Thorleifson 
Canadian Veterinary Medical Association - C. Lanthier 
University of Alberta R. Hudson (Chair) 
 
Appendix 2. Euthanasia Diagram  
 

                                         
 
 
Appendix 3. Reportable diseases 
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For the purpose of the current Section 2 of the Health of Animals Act, the following are 
reportable diseases that may affect deer: 

• Anaplasmosis 
• Anthrax 
• Bluetongue 
• Brucellosis 
• Foot-And-Mouth Disease 
• Mange 
• Pseudo rabies 
• Rabies 
• Rinderpest 
• Tuberculosis 
• Vesicular stomatitis 

Source: Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, Reportable Diseases Regulations, February 1991. 
 
Appendix 4. Transporting deer by truck 
Transport of deer and other livestock within, out of, or into Canada is subject to Regulations of 
the Health of Animals Act (as of 1996). This appendix is a convenient summary of the 
Regulations, as they apply to deer, that you can keep in your vehicle at all times. It is not an 
official document. 
 
YOU MUST NOT 

• Transport a sick or injured animal where undue suffering will result, or when the 
animal is liable to give birth; 

• Continue to transport an animal that is injured, becomes ill, or is otherwise unfit to 
travel; 

• Load or unload animals in a way that would cause injury or undue suffering; 
• Crowd animals to such an extent as to cause injury or undue suffering; 
• Transport animals if injury or suffering is likely to be caused by inadequate 

construction of the vehicle, insecure fittings, undue exposure to the weather or 
inadequate ventilation; 

• Use ramps, gangplanks or chutes that are inadequately constructed or maintained and 
would likely cause injury or undue suffering to the animals; 

• Confine deer in a motor vehicle for longer than 48 hours unless they can reach their 
final destination in 52 hours or feed and water is provided on the vehicle; or 

• Load an animal for a trip of more than 24 hours without first providing food and 
water within 5 hours of loading. 

 
YOU MUST 

• Segregate animals of different species, of substantially different weights and ages, or 
if incompatible by nature; 

• Allow animals to stand in a natural position; 
• Provide for drainage and absorption of urine; 
• Either spread sand or have the vehicle fitted with safe footholds in addition to 

adequate bedding; and 
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• Ensure that animals unloaded for feed, water and rest remain there for at least 5 
hours. 

 
Appendix 5. Emergency procedures during transportation (Please post in trucks) 
 
Emergency procedures to be followed by drivers in the event of a breakdown, an accident or any 
other delay during transit. 

1. Telephone home office immediately to report the emergency situation. 
2. During business hours, telephone the nearest slaughterhouse as well as the manager 

of the receiving plant or shipper and receiver. 
3. Telephone the packing plant or other destination. (Attach night telephone numbers.) 
4. If necessary, arrange for the use of another vehicle to move the load to a sheltered 

area or to the plant. 
5. During extremely hot or cold weather seek shelter for the load until the emergency 

situation is over. 
6. Seek the advice of a veterinarian in the event of distressed or seriously injured deer. 
7. Do something! Use common sense. The comfort of the animals must be kept in mind 

at all times. 
Adapted from: Procedures Bulletin of the Ontario Trucking Association. 
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Appendix 3. The Value of Antler 
 
Markets for Antlers and Products 
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Hard Antler 
Hard antlers in various forms from shed antlers to trophy heads have always had value. The Boy 
Scouts in Jackson Hole, Wyoming, for example, have collected shed antlers many years for sale 
as a fund raising activity. These antlers are in great demand for hunting and as head mounts. 
 
Velvet Antler 
The market for elk velvet antler (EVA) in North America has developed over the past two 
decades, driven primarily by buyers from Korea. The prices received for velvet antler has varied 
widely since the 1970’s. There are several processors who produce capsules for the North 
American market and sales of elk velvet antler capsules are increasing steadily. Often, other 
medicinal products such as ginseng, glucosamine, etc. are mixed with EVA to increase the 
spectrum of activity. 
 
Processing and Velvet Products 
Commercial processing of velvet antlers was developed in New Zealand adapted from methods 
historically used in Korea. Canadian processors were the next to adopt antler-drying technology 
and there are now several drying and processing operations in Canada and the United States. 
 
Antler Competitions. 
The first antler competitions in North America were held in Alberta in the 1990’s to allow elk 
producers to compare their production with other breeders and evaluate progress from year to 
year. There are now Regional Antler Competitions and the NAEBA International Finals are held 
each year in various locations throughout Canada and the United States. Winners of the various 
classes receive wide exposure and publicity that greatly enhances the value of stags for breeding 
and herd genetic improvement. 
 
Uses of Velvet Antler 
 
Historical Use 
The importance in traditional Chinese medicine for the prevention of ill health contradicts 
Western medical practice, which is more impressed with the treatment of ill health. In fact, the 
entire culture of traditional Eastern medicine is one of the quests for health rather than the 
treatment of ill health. Historical literature in both Chinese and Korean describes antler as soft 
growing tissue with velvet, and highly regarded the efficacy of antler as preventative medicine. 
Currently, there is an expanding stake in medicinal products which are alternative in nature and 
have tonic effects or effects on well-being. Holistic medicine is one area where velvet antler has 
traditionally found a niche in oriental medicine, but it has also been used historically in the 
specific treatment of a number of conditions including anemia, arthritis, impotence, mynoxenia, 
dysfunctional uterine bleeding, dizziness and vertigo, insomnia, amnesia, wounds, and pain. The 
use of velvet antler as a medicine and the momentousness of sexual well-being in Chinese 
tradition, have consummated in velvet antler being regarded by Western commentators as an 
aphrodisiac. This characterization is wrong since in western countries; it has resulted in velvet 
antler being ignored as a serious candidate for pharmacological activity or application. In this 
regard it is fairly ironic that Korean doctors state that about 10% of velvet antler users are 
children. In Korea, antler is regarded as a fundamental component in herbal medicine, used for 
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its preventative and restorative functions. It is theorized that antler amplifies the body’s 
metabolism in general, preserves and renews injured organs and tissues (accelerating healing and 
recovery from injury), assists immune and phagocytic functions (anti-inflammation, anti-
arthritis, anti-stress), moderates the aging process, has hypotensive-vascular effects, and 
ameliorates both gonadotrophic and thyroid function. 
 
Traditional Medicinal Uses 
In Oriental medicine, the different sections of velvet antler have assorted uses. The upper two 
sections are often used as preventative tonics in children, while the middle portion is often used 
to treat arthritis and osteomyelitis. The lowest part of velvet antler is often administered to older 
people to prevent calcium deficiency. Velvet antler has been used in childbirth to assist delivery, 
and also to treat anemia, menopausal disorders, impotence and spermatorrhea. 
 
As a medicinal product, velvet antler is dried, processed and used in a variety of treatments. 
Traditional methods of processing antler were designed to avoid spoilage during the slow drying 
process. Processing generally involves repeated immersions in boiling water followed by drying 
using either heat or open-air drying. Although no details are given, Russian scientists state that 
boiling of the antlers, one of the traditional steps commonly used, is contraindicated in terms of 
its effects on pharmacological activity. 
 
There are many different forms in which dried antler is processed for use, including slices, 
powders and extracts. Velvet antler in Asia is often included as a single component of 
prescription medicines while other over-the-counter preparations that also include velvet antler 
are combined with other traditional medicines, especially herbs. 
 
Performance-Enhancing Effects of Velvet Antler 
Velvet antler has often been regarded as having performance-enhancing effects on the human 
body. There is scientific evidence from a number of studies that have revealed such effects in 
both animals and humans. For example, Russia has shown that pantocrin increased the working 
capacity of mice. According to Russian scientists the action of velvet antler is primarily aimed at 
accelerating the restorative processes after intensive activity and at increasing the body’s 
resistance to unfavorable external influences. In essence, pantocrin and other naturally occurring 
substances in velvet antler have served to accelerate the body’s natural restorative processes. For 
well over a decade the Medical Committee for the Russian Bodybuilding Federation has 
conducted research into anabolic agents that are known to improve performance, strength, and 
musculature in athletes. In studies with Russian kayakers, weightlifters, bodybuilders and power 
lifters, Russian scientists found that velvet antler has both myotropic (increases muscular 
strength) and neurotropic (nerve strengthening) properties. They also found properties in antler 
that are beneficial in treating infectious disease, fatigue and hypertension. 
 
The performance-enhancing effects of velvet antler are likely the results of increasing the 
circulating levels of androgens in the blood of these athletes. There is now considerable evidence 
for the gonadotrophic effects of velvet antler. Androgens (testosterone and its metabolites) are 
known to stimulate the development of seminal vesicles and the prostate gland of sexually 
immature neonate rats, or retard the degeneration of these organs in newly castrated animals. 
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Velvet antler preparations pantocrine and rantarin have all been shown to have androgenic 
effects. 
 
Preparations of velvet antler have been shown to stimulate red blood cell synthesis and increase 
erythropoietic activity in cases of drug-induced anemia in rabbits and rats. It seems likely that 
such erythropoietic activity may be responsible for at least part of the stamina-improving effects 
of velvet antler preparations in distance runners. In this sense, the responses would be similar to 
those ascribed to blood-doping where an athlete is re-transfused with his own blood prior to 
competition. 
 
Pharmacological Effects of Velvet Antler 
The documented effects of velvet antler in studies with laboratory animals are numerous, 
generated mainly from the former Soviet Union, as well as Korea, China, Japan, Hong Kong, 
New Zealand and recently Canada, the United States and Australia. Much of the Russian work is 
concerned with the extracts of pantocrin or rantarin. 
 
The reported pharmacological effects and evidence for bioactivity include the following:  

• Stimulating and tonic effects; 
• Androgenic/gonadotrophic effects; 
• Haemotopoietic effects; 
• Hypotensive and cardiovascular effects; 
• Anti-stress effects; 
• Growth-stimulating effects; 
• Retardation of aging; 
• Accelerated recovery from injury; 
• Anti-tumor effects; and 
• Anti-cholesterol effects. 

 
The biological activity is highly correlated with several of the extract components including 
pentose sugars, free amino acids, free fatty acids and phospholipids. The Russian extract 
pantocrin has demonstrated hypotensive effect in animals under anesthesia. The effect is 
transient, causing a drop ijn arterial pressure of up to 50%. The hypotensive effect of the alcohol 
extract pantocrine is likely due to the presence of lysophosphotidyl cholines.  
 
Some further evidence of potent pharmacological activity of velvet antler or antler preparations 
include evidence that treatment with velvet antler can protect against shock or stress. Russian 
scientists have reported that rantarin alleviated the adverse effects of stress in normal stress-
related responses such as hypertrophy of the adrenals, involution of the thymus gland and 
reductions in the weight of the liver and kidneys when laboratory animals were administered the 
extract. Scientists in Japan claim that it is the polysaccharide content that is responsible for the 
anti-ulcer effects of velvet antler preparations. Velvet antler treated rats have also been shown to 
better tolerate carbon tetrachloride-induced liver damage with some evidence of different 
responses with velvet of different sources, presumably due to the preparations being from velvet 
harvested at different stages of growth. And finally, Canadian researcher George Beubenick has 
suggested that an extract from the growing antler tip section facilitates healing of epidermal 
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wounds in rats. Thus, from a variety of sources, there would appear to be good evidence for the 
efficacy of velvet antler preparations in the treatment and alleviation of stress related conditions. 
 
In Korea, a study was conducted to evaluate the nutritive value of velvet antler on blood 
cholesterol levels in rats. The blood cholesterol level was significantly reduced in the rat when 
the diet was supplemented with velvet antler. In addition, body weight gain, feed intake and feed 
efficiency remained unchanged, proving lowered cholesterol levels were not due to these factors. 
Korean researchers have determined that feeding velvet antler to broiler chickens resulted in a 
small but significant increase in growth rate and food conversion efficiency over an 8-week 
period. Interestingly, the weight of the testes was significantly increased while the thyroid weight 
was decreased. Studies in Japan have shown marked effects of velvet antler preparations on 
biochemical parameters related to aging in senescence-accelerated mice (SAM), a model for 
senility. The hot water extract of velvet antler was administered for 8 days. Treated mice showed 
significant improvements in parameters normally associated with senility, including an increase 
in plasma testosterone. The effects were generally observed only in the SAM strain and not in 
the control strain of mice, suggesting that velvet preparations may exert an anti-aging effect in 
senile animals. 
 
Prostaglandins discovered in velvet antler have been recognized as anti-inflammatory 
components that reduce the body’s reaction to injury, swelling, infection, pain and arthritis. Also, 
the collagen in velvet has been demonstrated as a healing agent when ingested and when applied 
as a topical skin treatment. Studies conducted in China on an extract of antler have shown anti-
inflammatory properties by reducing acute and chronic inflammation in rats. The extract reduced 
ascorbic acid and cholesterol contents in the adrenal glands and decreased the serum 
hydrocortisone level in rats. The results of these studies indicate that the antler contains anti-
inflammatory and other agents that are beneficial for reducing the body’s response to arthritis 
and injury and cardiovascular health. In biochemical studies conducted at the Oriental Medicine 
Research Center of the Kitasato Institute in Tokyo, Japan, polysaccharides have been identified 
in velvet antler that tend to reduce the blood's tendency to clot and to thin the blood. This effect 
indicates that antler would contribute to improved circulation, decreased stroke risk, and 
improved general cardiovascular health. 
 
Japanese researchers have also investigated the effects of pantocrine on the recovery of rats and 
rabbits from an induced whiplash-type injury. Pantocrine treatment enhanced glycolysis in 
nervous tissue, an effect actually specific to neural tissue. There is also support for such effects 
from double-blind study in humans suffering from cervical injuries where pantocrine treatment 
aided recovery. Chinese studies have shown that treatment of rats with a velvet antler extract 
resulted in marked increases in the number of monocytes, suggesting the presence of components 
that might affect the immune system. In New Zealand, researchers have found that extracts from 
velvet antler have reduced rumor cell growth and may in the future be utilized in the fight against 
cancer. Anti-tumor activity of antler and antler fermented in Bacillus P-92 were demonstrated in 
mice. Fermentation increases the amount of free amino acids, polypeptides and other compounds 
that produce healthful effects. The survival rate of mice with tumors increased from 25 to 40 
percent. The neutrophil levels in the mice were increased 2 to 3 fold for antler and 3 to 4 fold for 
fermented antler. Results suggest that fermentation increases some of the health benefits of 
velvet antler. 
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Recently, Canadian researchers at the University of Alberta have demonstrated that the 
glycosammoglycans in the water-soluble fractions of velvet antlers have growth-promoting 
effects on cells. The researchers at the University of Alberta observed a number of interim results 
from the consumption of velvet antler extracts in addition to enhanced cell and whole animal 
growth including, anti-stress and anti-inflammatory properties, increases in HDL (desirable) 
cholesterol, and increases in red blood cell counts. 
  
Scientific Explanation for Velvet Antler 
Clearly the case for the pharmacological or bioactivity of velvet antler is very strong. However, 
there is no unifying hypothesis to explain the many and varied effects of velvet antler in different 
animal species. Velvet antler likely contains peptide growth factors (e.g. epidermal growth factor 
EGF), but concentrations would be low and would the concentrations retain their biological 
activity through processing? Steroids and growth factors may survive processing but to date 
there has been no systematic evaluations of the steroid composition of velvet antler published in 
the scientific literature. However, it seems most unlikely that steroids present in the velvet antler 
would be solely responsible for the observed androgenic effects, but rather that compounds 
present in the antler are inducing steroid synthesis in the treated animals, presumably via effects 
on the hypothalamus or pituitary gland and then on the adrenal or testis. 
  
Future Directions for Velvet Antler Research 
A more scientific understanding of the bioactive components of velvet antler is necessary to 
define that nature of the compounds and their effects in animal systems. This is necessary to 
define the effects of drying and processing methods on bioactivity and to maintain and improve 
product quality. It is also necessary in the search for new bioactive compounds which may be 
unique to velvet antler and which could provide new insights into the control of differentiation, 
growth and metabolism. One of the prime objectives must be to develop in-vitro systems to assay 
the bioactivity of velvet antler preparations. This may be difficult in the sense that some of the 
reported effects of velvet antler would appear to be dependent on an integrated whole animal 
system. There is also the possibility that some of the effects are due to the synergistic effects of 
two or more components present in the velvet antler. 
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This chapter covers some important features of antler anatomy and growth, including the control 
of annual antler growth and the timing of the antler cycle of growth and shedding. Prior to a 
discussion on the development and physiology of antlers it is useful to make a few distinctions 
and provide some definitions that may clarify the subject. This presentation and discussion is 
largely concerned with antler growth in wapiti, red deer and white-tailed deer. There are 
sometimes differences in physiology, form, and function in other species and this article will not 
be all-inclusive. 
 
Strictly speaking, the term ‘velvet’ refers to the skin covering a growing antler. It describes the 
fuzzy texture provided by many fine hairs growing on the surface. ‘Velvet antler’ refers to the 
entire antler when it is in the growth phase. At this stage it is soft and lacks the mineralized 
characteristics of ‘hard antler’, which is nothing less than bone. Frequently ‘velvet’ and ‘velvet 
antler’ are used interchangeably to refer to the antler in its growth phase. It is at this stage that 
the entire antler is harvested for drying and use in pharmaceutical preparations. The finished 
antler product is therefore often referred to as ‘velvet antler’. 
 
The antler pedicle is an area on the frontal bone that generates antler. It is a permanent feature of 
the skull and remains after the antler is cast off. It is the perennial source of the regenerating 
antler. In the following discussion one must make the distinction between the pedicle and the 
antler. They have some differences in physiology and anatomy. 
 
Somewhat artificial distinctions can be drawn between the control mechanisms for the growth of 
the antler tissue and the mechanisms responsible for timing the annual cycle of antler 
development and loss. Hormonal control of these events can become confusing unless it is clear 
what specific process is influenced; a growth process vs. a cycle event. 
  
Antler Development 
 
Pedicle Development 
Antler pedicles develop in the fetus from osteogenic (bone forming) centers on the frontal bone 
area. They were once thought to be derived from the periosteum (outer layer) of the frontal bone 
but research shows the existence of a separate center that fuses with the frontal bone in the 
developing fetus, becoming structurally identical to the frontal bone. You may or may not be 
able to feel pedicles in a newborn, but they will almost certainly become evident by 
approximately 6 months of age. 
 
Removal of the pedicle from the frontal bone results in the absence of antler formation. Damage 
to the pedicle causes abnormal antler growth and depending on the extent of damage this effect 
may be permanent, producing an abnormal antler in all subsequent antler cycles. Transplanting 
the antlerogenic area to another region of the body results in growth of antler tissue in the 
transplanted area. For example, experimental relocation of pedicle tissue to the tibia of an animal 
resulted in muted, abnormal antler tissue growth on, or from the tibia. 
 
Testosterone stimulation is required for pedicle initiation and growth. Early postnatal castration 
prevents pedicle initiation and growth. Testosterone supplementation to these early castrates 
recommences growth and stimulates pedicle development in both sexes. It is thought that 
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testosterone is needed to initiate and maintain the changes in ossification (the process of bone 
formation) occurring in late pedicle growth. In general, the pedicle grows by intramembranous 
ossification and the antler grows by the process of endochondral ossification. Intramembranous 
ossification occurs when bone-forming cells directly lay down new bone. Endochondral 
ossification occurs when existing cartilage is remodeled and mineralized into bone. Internally, 
the inexact point where the ossification type changes becomes the antler-pedicle junction. 
Externally, there is a change in skin and hair type to that of the typical "velvet" of the antler. 
 
In the first year of growth the antlers differentiate from the pedicle to form "spike" antlers (hence 
the name "spikers" given to yearling males). These first antlers mature, clean, and are shed 
according to the annual antler cycle and a new pair of antlers is regenerated from the pedicles 
every year thereafter. 
  
Antler Growth and Calcification 
After casting off the old antlers, the skin of the pedicle grows over and heals the wound left by 
the discarded antler. The mesodermal (middle germ layer) cells, derived from the skin or the 
pedicle or both, multiply and differentiate to make antler tissue. Hyperplasic fibroblasts deposit 
collagen at the point of growth of the antler, forming a well-vascularized (served with blood 
vessels) and innervated (served with nerves) mass on the pedicle. This growth continues in the 
outermost layers of the tip and differentiation of cells into chondroblasts and chondrocytes 
associated with the formation of cartilage begins in the portions closest to the antler base. 
Growth is very rapid; a wapiti antler is capable of growing more than 2 cm in a 24-hour period. 
Subsequently the antler continues to enlarge by the differentiation process at the tip and by 
elaboration of fibro cartilage underneath those portions. 
 
The process of ossification occurs through modified endochondral ossification. It is 
endochondral ossification because bone formation will be accomplished through the changing of 
cartilage into bone rather than the de novo creation (creation from the beginning) of bone by 
osteocytes. It is termed ‘modified’ for two reasons. Firstly, unlike other cartilage, antler cartilage 
is heavily vascularized. There is a very extensive capillary network throughout the growing 
antler. Farther from the tips of the antler this network becomes sinusoidal, draining the antler 
through the middle rather than at the periphery. Secondly, cartilage becomes bone not by 
osteoclastic resorption and subsequent bone formation, but by becoming directly convened to 
bony tissue by the deposition of mineralized material within the cartilaginous matrix. The 
chondrocytes at this point become hypertrophic and exhibit alkaline phosphatase activity leading 
to the formation of trabeculae and the spongy reticulum characteristic of the interior of the antler. 
 
The reticulum is then strengthened by osteoblastic activity, laying down bone on the surfaces of 
the trabeculae (intramembranous ossification). This activity eventually leads to the hardening of 
the entire mature antler. The calcification process proceeds up the antler from the base to the tip. 
The thickening of the trabeculae and narrowing of the sinusoidal blood channels eventually 
result in the death of the bone and the typical hard antler. 
 
Mineral Requirements 
Mineral requirements for antler growth exceed those for skeletal growth. Wapiti antlers grow at 
approximately 100 gm/day, while skeletal growth occurs at about 34 gm/day. Mineral for antler 
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calcification is partly satisfied by bone resorption. At times of peak demand skeletal bone is less 
dense. The ribs likely contribute the most mineral and the loss from these bones has been termed 
‘physiological osteoporosis.’ There is little doubt that the diet provides the greater portion of 
calcium and phosphorous for antler growth and mineralization. However, supplementation of 
these elements beyond optimal levels does not increase antler growth beyond genetic potential in 
farmed wapiti or deer. 
 
Velvet Shedding 
Coincidental to advanced antler calcification the skin covering the antler begins to die. The exact 
mechanism of velvet shedding is poorly understood but there is no doubt that vascular changes 
initiate the process. Velvet shedding occurs at the same time as testosterone levels are rising and 
administration of exogenous testosterone will cause premature shedding of antler velvet. 
Testosterone may cause constriction of antler arteries that have a thick muscular layer, or there 
may be interference in tissue metabolism by testosterone, resulting in tissue necrosis and the 
biochemical events leading to arterial constriction. 
  
Antler Casting 
The base of the antler consists of compact bone that appears to be continuous with pedicle bone. 
The union is certainly secure enough to withstand the forces of gravity and impact from fighting. 
Microscopically, the junction is characterized by irregularly interwoven Haversian canals and 
bone spicules (typical bone architecture). The line of future separation called the abscission line 
is indicated by a narrow transverse band of minute blood vessels. Osteoclastic activity across this 
abscission line between the dead bone of the antler and the living bone of the pedicle is 
responsible for the separation of antler from the pedicle. 
 
Osteoclasts and associated lacunae (cavities containing an osteoclast) begin to appear first at the 
circumference of the antler-pedicle junction. With time these are found at progressively deeper 
locations and within 2 weeks have spread centripetally into the center of the junction. At the 
same time, the Haversian canals have become wider and are lined with osteoclasts. These 
widening vascular channels are filled with connective tissue, which in the precasting stage forms 
a mesodermal pad approximately 1 mm thick. Later, a circumferential cleft is formed under the 
antler burr, and connective tissue from the surrounding pedicle skin invades the space between 
the antler and pedicle. Eventually enough bone is removed from the junction that the antler 
separates from the pedicle. There are some behavioral indications that pain is associated with this 
separation. After casting the in growing skin-derived tissue fuses with the mesodermal tissue 
from the vascular channels of the pedicle to give rise to a developing antler bud under the scab 
covering the pedicle. 
  
Blood Supply and Innervations 
Knowledge of the vascular and nervous anatomy of the antler is important to the procedures for 
regional anesthesia needed for antler removal. Delivery of the local anesthetic to the correct 
blocking site is desirable for humane reasons. Injection of anesthetic solution into the vascular 
system is to be avoided. 
Blood supply to the pedicles is from internal vascular supply to the frontal bones. Branches of 
the superficial temporal artery supply the velvet antler. Below the pedicle the superficial 
temporal artery branches into the lateral and medial coronal arteries whose branches then ascend 
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the antler in the vascular layer of the velvet. A large vein accompanies the lateral and a smaller 
vein accompanies the medial arterial supply and these eventuate into the superficial temporal 
vein. 
 
Mainly the infratrochlear and zygomaticotemporal branches of the ophthalmic division of the 
trigeminal nerve, supply the nerve to the antlers. In approximately 25% of red deer, wapiti and 
fallow deer, the small dorsal branch of the auriculopalpebral branch of the facial nerve reaches 
far enough dorsally to supply sensation to the pedicle and antler. It is this nerve that is frequently 
responsible for the failure of total regional block when the specific nerve block method is used 
for local anesthesia. 
 
Historically, there was a general assumption that hard antler lacked innervations and that 
polished antlers were in fact dead tissue. Recent microscopic studies have shown that there are 
living cells within the calcified antler, which are nourished though an elaborate system of canals 
transporting fluids through the antler. The same studies demonstrated the existence of 
microscopic nerves inside hard antler. 
  
Control of Antler Growth 
 
Because of the economic worth of antlers, there has been much speculation and study on the 
subject of antler growth and methods for improving the amount of antler available for harvest. 
The influence of genetics and diet has received attention in past research. In general terms, it has 
been shown that antler size is a heritable trait and that stag selection for animals with large 
antlers is important in breeding programs to improve herd performance for antler yield. 
 
The effect of diet on antler size continues to be a controversial subject with commercial 
producers. The role of metabolic energy content and protein content in diets fed to stags, and the 
timing of their supplementation is often debated. The addition of calcium and phosphorous with 
other trace elements is included in the argument. Most deer scientists now agree that addition of 
nutrients beyond the optimum needed for growth cannot offer results that are beyond the genetic 
potential of the individual stag. It remains important to supply the animal with those nutritional 
factors that will allow expression of this genetic potential. 
 
Recently, research has focused more closely on the precise mechanisms of growth regulation and 
physiological control of antler formation. Early observational studies indicated that 
neuroendocrine pathways could be major control factors in antler growth. It was hypothesized 
that the central nervous system had ‘antler growth centers’ that are responsible for the regulation 
of size, shape, and rate of antler growth. The peripheral innervations of the pedicle and antler 
would then be the mediator for central nervous system control of the growing antler. By 
sectioning the peripheral nerves serving the pedicle and antler and achieving nearly normal 
growth, researchers demonstrated that innervation is not necessary for antler growth. It was 
established that although growth was stunted somewhat by denervation, rather normal antler was 
formed. Mechanisms other than CNS control are responsible for initiating pedicle growth in 
neonates and for regulating the growth of mature antlers. 
Hormonal control seems to be a more likely mechanism for growth control. Early studies on 
hormone levels were able to correlate the rise and fall of serum levels of various hormones with 
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stages in the growth cycle. It seems reasonable that at least a few of these were implicated in the 
regulation of antler growth. 
 
 Prolactin, Thyroid Hormone, and Testosterone 
At various times a variety of hormones including prolactin, LH, and growth hormone have been 
considered as antler stimulating hormones. However, none of these have direct cartilage growth 
promoting activity and in view of the fact that the developing antler is composed of cartilage, it 
is unlikely that they are primary antler stimulating hormones. The innovations of receptor site 
physiology have given researchers the ability to differentiate hormonal activity directed at the 
antlers from that which mainly influences other organs. For example, the absence of receptor 
sites for some hormones like prolactin and the abundance of sites for others such as IGF, is 
evidence for the relative importance of individual hormones to antler growth. 
 
The fact that plasma levels of testosterone are low during velvet antler growth indicates that 
testosterone exerts no direct velvet antler growth stimulation. In addition, receptor site research 
has found few receptors for testosterone in the growing antler. There is however testosterone 
receptors in the pedicle, which leaves room for this hormone to exert some influence over the 
events of the antler cycle. Receptor sites for testosterone have been demonstrated in the fetal and 
neonatal pedicle which supports the idea that testosterone is needed to initiate pedicle growth, 
but not for antler growth. 
  
Insulin-like Growth Factor (IGF1) and Growth Hormone 
Growth hormone and insulin-like growth factor one (IGF1) appear to be two factors involved in 
antler growth. Plasma growth hormone fluctuates seasonally with the greatest amplitude in 
spring at the time of antler growth. IGF1 plasma levels are also seasonal with highest levels in 
mid spring and early summer. 
 
Growth hormone from the pituitary is known to cause the release of IGF1 from peripheral tissues 
like the liver. Studies of receptor binding in antler have shown the cartilage at the growing tip to 
be high in receptor sites for IGF1 but not to growth hormone. Since the serum levels for both of 
these hormones is increased at the time of antler growth it can be hypothesized that the increase 
in growth hormone during this period causes the production of IGF1 and that the IGF1 exerts 
influence on the antler tissue after being bound to specific binding sites. Thus current knowledge 
would suggest that antler growth is under the indirect control of growth hormone through IGF1. 
 
To definitively state that IGF1 stimulates growth, investigators needed to demonstrate this effect 
on antler tissue. Tissue culture techniques allowed New Zealand researchers to show that there 
was a dose related increase in growth of antler cells due to the presence of IGF1. 
 
There is much more to be learned about the control of antler growth in general and more 
specifically about those local factors influencing the differentiation and growth of cellular 
components of antler. Nerve growth factor, and epidermal growth factor, are two examples of 
uncharacterized compounds that influence the development of specific antler components. Their 
role in determining overall antler growth is not understood. 
 
Control of the Antler Cycle 
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Antler growth cycles are closely related to sexual cycles in stags and are directly attributable to 
variations in seasonal photoperiod influencing gonadal stereogenic activity. The seasonal onset 
of reproductive activity (rut) in stags is associated with rising circulating levels of 
gonadotrophins and consequently testosterone secretion. 
  
Photoperiod and Melatonin 
Experimental evidence points to the pineal gland and its response to light as being the modulator 
of those mechanisms responsible for gonadotrophic control and hormonal control of the antler 
cycle and the male and female reproductive cycle. When the duration of daylight reaches a peak 
and the length of darkness is least the pineal gland responds by elaborating very little melatonin. 
As day length decreases and the period of darkness increases the pineal gland responds by 
secreting increasing levels of melatonin. Melatonin production is greatest when day length is 
decreasing to the lowest annual levels. 
 
Gonadotrophins 
Rising levels of melatonin act on the pulse generator of the hypothalamus causing the pulsatile 
production and release of gonadotrophin releasing hormone (GnRH). The appropriate frequency 
and amplitude of the GnRH pulses causes the pituitary to produce and secrete gonadotrophins ie. 
luteinizing hormone(LH) and follicle stimulating hormone(FSH). These hormones regulate the 
testicular output of testosterone, which is thought to ultimately control the timing of the antler 
cycle along with the male reproductive cycle. 
  
Testosterone 
As day length decreases, testosterone secretion increases in response to rising LH levels and 
reaches a peak immediately prior to the rut. Thereafter, levels begin to decline until spring when 
a rapid decline in circulating testosterone is associated with antler casting. While testosterone 
levels remain low new antlers begin to grow. When antler growth nears completion the 
testosterone levels are once more rising. High levels of testosterone are associated with 
hardening and cleaning of the antler, coinciding nicely with the behavioral need for antlers 
during the rut. 
 
The immediate effects of castration depend on the stage of the antler cycle. Castration while in 
velvet results in the permanent retention of the velvet. Castration while in hard antler results in 
immediate casting and replacement of the antler by velvet antler, which will remain soft the 
following cycle. In some species of deer, castration can result in ‘peruke antlers’ which are 
almost neoplastic abnormal antler tissue, resembling the peruke wigs of old English aristocracy. 
Therefore, the lack of testosterone prevents hardening and cleaning of immature antler and 
prevents retention of hard antler. 
 
In an entire male, testosterone administration during the velvet phase results in calcification and 
cleaning of the antler. Administration during the hard antler phase results in retention of the 
antler. Therefore high concentrations of testosterone promote calcification and velvet shedding 
as well as preventing casting of hard antler. Sustained high concentrations of testosterone also 
prevent the growth of new antlers. 
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Velvet Antler Harvest 
It has been said, “there is no place for antlers on a deer farm.” Stags or bulls carrying hard antler 
in confinement can be dangerous to each other and to handlers, and of course the onset of rut and 
the breeding season exacerbates the problems. Animals in soft antler are prone to injury during 
handling and transport. Besides, the antler at this stage is a valuable commodity after removal 
from the animal. In animals whose antlers are not commercially useful the antler can be removed 
after hardening when the nerve and blood supply have regressed, but for easier management and 
for behavioral reasons it is simpler and safer to remove antlers during the velvet stage. 
 
The traditional Chinese method for removal of velvet antler involved the physical restraint of the 
animal and separation of the velvet antler from the deer as rapidly as possible without any 
analgesia. It was felt that the more excited the deer, the better the quality of antler because an 
increase in blood pressure is thought to increase the blood content of the harvested antler. 
 
Most agricultural communities in the world no longer consider these methods acceptable. The 
harvesting of velvet antler is illegal in Great Britain, California, and a number of European and 
Scandinavian countries. It is permitted in Canada, most states of the USA, New Zealand, 
Australia and most other countries that are currently farming deer. If the velvet antler industry 
wishes to establish its product in the rapidly developing ‘western’ market for non-traditional 
medical products, it must be seen to be protecting the welfare of the animals on which it 
depends. This means harvesting antler under conditions that are proven humane and safe for the 
animal. 
 
There are three currently accepted methods of preparing an animal for antler removal. The 
animal is physically restrained in one of several types of restraint chute, or it is given drugs to 
induce general anesthesia. The third method is a combination of physical and chemical restraint 
where drugs are used to allow easier of handling of the animal. Any of these methods of 
restraint should be followed by local anesthesia of the antler. The only fully approved means 
of local anesthesia is the infiltration of lidocaine solution around the base of the pedicle, 
effectively "freezing" the nerves serving the antler.  
 
Local injectable anesthesia of the antler is achieved through the placement of lidocaine at 
strategic points on the head of the animal in order to block the nerve supply to the antler. A ring 
block is performed at the base of the pedicle. The local anesthetic is infiltrated by multiple 
subcutaneous injections that encircle the pedicle. Effective anesthesia is attained within 3 or 4 
minutes. 
 
Other analgesic agents such as electro anesthesia and compression anesthesia have not been 
clearly demonstrated to alleviate pain in relation to antler harvest and are therefore not accepted 
by the Alberta Veterinary Medical Association. 
 
Once correct restraint and anesthesia have been achieved, a tourniquet is applied to the base of 
each pedicle and a suitable saw is used to remove the antler at a point approximately 2.5 cm 
above the coronet, or antler pedicle junction. The cut surface of the remaining antler is 
sometimes dressed with antibiotic/haemostatic powder and the tourniquet removed after an 
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appropriate length of time. The remaining stump of antler will harden and fall off according to 
the regular cycle of events in antler growth. 
  
Antler Composition and Quality 
The composition of hard antler is similar to bone. It contains approximately 25% calcium and 
19% phosphorous by weight. Organic matter makes up 39% of the antler by weight and water 
content is 8%. 
 
As one might expect, the composition of velvet antler depends on the stage of growth. Growing 
antler contains a complex variety of hormones, growth factors, minerals and compounds. To 
complicate things further, the relative amounts of the constituents also vary according to what 
part of the antler is analyzed. For example, the selenium levels in the growing tip of the antler are 
5 to 10 times that which are found elsewhere in the antler. 
 
In general, those portions closer to the tip of the antler have a higher relative content of lipid 
fraction. Those portions farther from the tip have higher ash content. The converse relationships 
are also true. Further, as the antler matures and the antler weight increases, the relative amount of 
ash increases and the relative amount of lipid decreases. The relative content of calcium and 
phosphorous increases over time and the relative amounts of selenium, sodium, potassium, and 
sulphur decrease. 
 
New Zealand research into the characteristics of antler quality have led to the identification of 
gangliosides and free amino acid content as being indicators of biological activity and therefore 
quality. Gangliosides are animal glycosphingolipids occurring mainly in the central nervous 
system but also distributed in other tissues. The gangliosides referred to by Korean researchers 
have turned out to be sphingomyelins (Sm), which are phospholipids. These sphingomyelins are 
believed to be biologically active and therefore important for antler quality. Free amino acids 
(FAA) are the basic building blocks from which proteins are made. They are essential nutrients 
for cell growth and because they are found in high concentrations in rapidly growing tissue, are 
in abundance in velvet antler. A number of amino acids are ‘essential’ amino acids in the sense 
that they cannot be synthesized from other dietary material in the diet and must be provided as is 
for optimal growth of animals. Velvet antler, as a dietary supplement, might be expected to 
provide high levels of essential amino acids. 
 
Studies have shown that there is a significant decrease in sphingomyelin content from the tip of 
the antler to the base. The distribution of free amino acids in the antler has a similar pattern when 
expressed as total FAA, but individual amino acids did not necessarily follow this gradient from 
tip to base. There is a strong linear relationship between total Sm level and total FAA level 
within the antler regardless of the distribution of these compounds in the antler. 
 
New Zealand research has also examined the biological effectiveness of various antler extracts. 
Researchers have developed both aqueous and organic extractions of velvet antler, and not 
surprisingly have shown that the yield of extractable substances is higher in the tips compared 
with the bases. 
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Organic extracts from antlers have been tested in an antitumour assay. Samples of extract were 
incubated for 72 hours with P388 murine leukemia cells. The concentration of sample needed to 
reduce the P388 cell growth by 50% as compared with controls is determined. The result is 
expressed as an IC50 in ug of extract/ml of solvent. The demonstration of various levels of 
antineoplastic activity in various extract sources is less important to our discussion than the fact 
that there are indeed antineoplastic active substances in velvet antler. 
 
The aqueous extracts have been evaluated for biological effectiveness by measuring their effects 
on growth of antler cells in tissue culture. The results show that there are potent stimulators of 
cell division in aqueous antler extracts. It was also shown that there is considerable variation in 
mitogenicity of extract from antler to antler and also the portion of antler sampled. 
 
In the future, determination of antler quality and economic value will place more reliance on the 
content of the antler expressed in terms of biologically active substances than on the traditional 
assessment of weight, size, shape and color. 
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Appendix 5 - Maximizing Antler Yields 

 
Selecting superior animals for your herd and knowing the best time to velvet each animal is still 
more art than science. In the future, this will change as research into the nature of antler growth 
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progresses. Predicting which young stags are going to consistently produce large antlers later in 
life and learning how to feed animals to maximize their antler production are areas under study. 
The results of these studies will increase antler yields and profitability. 
  
Choosing The Correct Day 
Antler removal should be timed so that the antler has achieved the maximum amount of growth 
without excessive calcification. This point is reached at different times for each stag. The 
difference between a correctly harvested antler and an overgrown antler can be as little as a day 
or two. 
 
No two stags are the same, but some convenient generalizations can be made to help producers 
choose the correct day for antler removal. They are: 

• Mature stags shed their buttons and begin new antler growth earlier than young stags. 
Once maturity has been reached, this becomes an individual trait. Some stags 
consistently cast their buttons earlier or later than herd mates of similar age; 

• Stags on good nutrition will shed their buttons earlier than those poorly fed regardless 
of age; 

• The interval between shedding of old antlers and harvest of the soft antler is longer in 
mature stags than in younger stags. In mature stags, this also becomes an individual 
growth characteristic; and 

• Antler from young stags and smaller antlers calcify at an earlier stage than mature or 
very large antlers. Therefore, young stags from smaller antler producers are generally 
harvested earlier than mature stags. 

 
Game farmers will probably lose more money by harvesting over calcified antlers than by 
harvesting an antler too early. Discounts for overgrown or calcified antlers are usually quite 
severe and are easily more than the small increase in weight of the antler. 
  
Average Growth Intervals 
The chart below shows average growth intervals for different stag ages. The information was 
collected from producers in Alberta and Saskatchewan in 1993. It reflects harvesting times used 
in the early 1990's but may not reflect today's market. The growth intervals used recently are 
approximately 5 days longer for most age classes. Many stags can be harvested much later than 
the averages shown here. 

Stag Age   Average Days of Growth 
2 years    65 ± 5 days  
4 years    70 ± 5 days 
Mature    75 = 4 days 

  
 
 
Assessment of Maturity 
Assessment of maturity is also an evaluation of the amount of calcification since mineralization 
is a primary feature of overly mature antlers. Calcification of antler is not a pathological or 
biologically harmful process, but it is used as an indicator of declining biological value in 
antlers. Studies show that as the calcium and mineral content of antler increase, the amounts of 
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biologically active substances decrease. The growth intervals given above give a rough 
indication of how long it takes for antler to reach market maturation. However, actual maturity 
and degree of calcification is evaluated using observations of antler stage and size, antler shape 
and antler flexibility. 
 
The final decision to remove the antler comes from general experience, and specific knowledge 
about the characteristics of individual stags. Some stags appear to mineralize their antler later or 
slower than others. 
   
Antler Stage and Size 
Antler stage refers to the stage of natural antler development. As the antler grows it sprouts tines. 
The brow tine, bez tine, trez tine and royal tine are found in most antlers except those from 
spikers. Spiker antlers, the antlers grown by yearling stags, in most cases, have limited 
commercial value. 
 
Sur-royals are found in mature stags, branching after the royal tine, and have the highest 
commercial value because their biological activity is the greatest. Royals and sur-royals should 
appear as very large bulbous terminations to the antler. 
 
An antler is considered ready for harvest when the royal or sur-royal bulbs (tines) have reached 
maximum volume and have begun to indent, but not form actual branches. The brow tine 
lengthens as the antler grows in size and volume, but remains blunted and relatively straight until 
mineralization begins. Since calcification begins at the antler base, the earliest signs of maturity 
can be seen in the brow tine. Antlers are ready to harvest when the brow tine begins to thin, 
become pointed, and take on a curved appearance. It no longer appears rubbery and flexible, but 
hard and stiff. 
 
Experience and observation of correctly harvested antler are the best teachers of when to remove 
antlers. Antler competitions are an excellent place to see antlers removed at the correct stage of 
growth. 
  
Antler Grading 
The demands of the largest or most profitable markets, such as Korea, continue to dictate the 
standards of quality in the past. Antlers harvested according to the directions given in this 
manual will find general acceptance in the market place. 
 
Antlers that do not meet the criteria for top grades may still have economic value. Some markets 
ask that antler be harvested at a very immature stage to satisfy a demand or niche in that country. 
Second-cut antler, spiker antler, past prime antler and damaged antler are given inferior grades 
but have certain uses and can often be sold at a profit. There is also a market for hard antler, 
aside from the trophy value of some particularly large heads. Buttons and cast antlers are used in 
ornamental work such as belt buckles, knife handles, and jewelry. 
  
Tips on Timing: 

• Mature animals cast buttons earlier and are harvested later than young ones. The 
growth interval is longer for mature animals; 
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• Harvest antlers when the blunt rounded brow tine is beginning to become pointed, 
and is no longer pliable and rubbery. These are signs of impending calcification; 

• Harvest antlers when the royal tines are at maximum bulge and when they have 
indented to form the sur-royals, but not formed an actual cleft; and 

• It is better to remove antlers a few days too early than a few days too late. 
 

Stag Selection and Performance Prediction 
 
Game farmers should base their selection of stags for the velveting herd on temperament, ease of 
handling, and antler production. 
  
Temperament and Ease of Handling 
Whether adding to your herd or deciding which stags to sell, you should keep the first two 
selection criteria in mind. Some stags are aggressive by nature and cannot be trusted at any time 
of year, but particularly in the rut. Tame or bottle-fed stags have lost their fear of humans and 
become especially dangerous during the rut. Aggressive stags and pet stags are two personality 
types that should not be in your herd. 
 
Consider ease of handling when selecting stags.  Some animals are excitable and very difficult to 
handle. Not only do they cause behavior problems themselves, but also tend to upset the rest of 
the herd because elk will react to the behaviors shown by other animals. One or two nervous and 
excitable animals can make an entire group hard to manage. The resulting antler damage and 
physical injuries from animals crashing into fences or piling up in handling facilities makes hard 
to handle stags very undesirable. 
  
Antler Production 
It is always best if decisions about additions or deletions from your herd can be based on reliable 
indicators of future performance. Juvenile stags should be bought and sold on some evidence of 
how they might produce antler in the future. 
 
So far researchers have been able to link two measurements that can be performed on young 
animals to predict future antler production. They are: 

• Pre-rut body weight as a spiker (15 months); and 
• Antler weight at two years of age. 

 
This means that when choosing stags, pick those that have the heaviest pre-rut body weight as 
spikers because larger animals have been shown to have larger antlers. In North America, the 
average antler production is approximately 3.5 lbs. / year of age until 8 or 10 years of age. This 
means that the average for two-year-old elk is 6 to 8 lbs. Stags that produce below average antler 
should be considered for the venison market. 
Also select for your herd those stags that have produced superior antlers at two years of age. 
These have been shown to continue producing large antlers as mature stags. This appears to be 
self evident, but this trend needed scientific proof to be a reliable predictor. 
 
There are exceptions to every rule, and every producer seems to know of at least one slightly 
built animal that had poor antlers as a juvenile but now produces enormous antlers every year as 
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an adult. However, scientific studies are designed to show trends that exist across populations 
rather than individuals. Trust the law of averages. 
 
Because the industry is currently focused on velvet production, many individuals have focused 
on selecting bulls with high velvet production for breeding. Very little is known however, about 
the inheritance of this trait in antler production. Research into antler growth conducted by 
Alberta Agriculture and Food has shown recently that velvet yield in one year was dependent on 
the velvet yield in the previous year. So as a general rule, the stags with the best potential for the 
future are the young stags that are currently now winning in the younger age classes at the velvet 
competitions. Researchers at Alberta Agriculture and Food have recently established that at 
seven years of age mature elk are producing on average about 91% of their lifetime capacity for 
velvet antler production. So overall, a bull that produces thirty pounds of antler at seven years of 
age is unlikely to ever cut forty pounds. It may be more advisable to breed with a younger bull 
that is unproven; doing so provides no guarantees. What is needed is a way to determine, identify 
and quantify the value of breeding to young unproven bulls. 
 
In many other agriculture industries, such as dairy, quantitative traits like milk production have 
been increased dramatically by selecting sires on the basis of their estimated breeding value 
(EBV). In a very similar fashion, selecting elk herd sires on the basis of their estimated breeding 
value (EBV) for velvet antler yield would be a very useful tool to help improve the velvet 
production in the sire's offspring. 
  
Breeding Values 
Phenotype, the appearance or performance of an animal (in this case antler yield), is determined 
by two factors: the geneotype (genetic makeup), and just as importantly, the environment in 
which the animal was raised. The geneotype is determined by two factors: 1) breeding value or 
what genes are present, and 2) nonadditive values or how the genes are combined. In addition, 
many environmental factors will influence the phenotype through both known and unknown 
effects. In dairy cattle, for example, the age of the dam, which results in varying levels of milk 
production, is a known environmental effect that can be adjusted for. In a similar manner, 
unknown effects are things like injury or health problems, which are difficult to relate to the 
phenotypic trait or record. If an elk farmer wants to make real genetic progress, then he needs to 
ensure that the EBV of the herd sire he is using exceeds or is above the average of his own herd. 
 
While selecting sires based on EBV would be useful, limits to the progress of EBV are set by the 
heritability, repeatability and the accuracy of the estimates. Recently, researchers at Alberta 
Agriculture and Food estimated the genetic and phenotypic variances, heritability, and 
repeatability of velvet antler yield using data from the game farm database (inventory) of farmed 
elk in Alberta. 
 
Overall the researchers determined that heritability for velvet antler yield was medium (0.27-
0.44) and suggests that antler yield in elk is partly under the control of additive genes, which is 
very similar to milk production in dairy cows. In addition, both the non-additive and 
environmental effects accounted for approximately 60-70 % of the variation in velvet antler 
yield. And finally, these researchers have concluded from the inventory that there is sufficient 
additive gene variance to warrant the use of individual selection and EBV for the continued 
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improvement of elk antler production. The use of EBV is a proven tool that has been useful in 
improving the traits of many livestock species and the elk industry' should give serious 
consideration to adopting a similar genetic evaluation system. 
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Appendix 6 – Nutrition: Feeding for Antler Development 
 
The cost of feed is a major part of the total cost of production of a cervid operation. This cost 
often goes unnoticed in the summer when the animals are out on pasture. In the winter, however, 
feed costs become quite obvious. The winter feeding period, with its increased costs, will 
generally be of more concern than the summer period. The winter months are also important 
because they make up most of the antler development stage for the velveting herd. Proper 
feeding during the winter period is essential for antler growth and productivity. 
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Adequate nutrition means providing stags with specific levels of the nutrients required for body 
maintenance and antler growth. Feeds should supply the animals with water, energy, protein, 
minerals, and vitamins. These nutrients are found in varying amounts in all feedstuffs. The table 
below lists some of the feeds that are commonly used in elk operations, along with the energy 
and protein levels contained in them. It must be noted that these are average values and specific 
feeds may vary in their nutrient content. 
  
Comparison of Different Feed Components 
Concentrate Feeds    Energy MJ/KR    Protein %   Forages            Energy MJ/Kg    Protein % 
Soybean Meal  13.3     49.0         Alfalfa pasture               11.0         20.0 
Corn              13.2                10.1         Brome pasture (early)  12.0         18.0 
Wheat   12.5     12.0         Bluestem pasture    10.0         18.7 
Barley   12.0     11.5         Cured pasture     8.0           8.0 
Oats   11.5     12.5         Alfalfa hay     9.8         18.0 
Alfalfa pellets  11.3     17.0         Brome hay     8.3           9.7 
              Poor grass hay     7.5           7.5 
  
The level at which each nutrient is required by an animal will depend on whether it is being fed 
for maintenance or maintenance plus production (antler growth). Most nutrients can be fed in 
excess of requirements, but if any nutrient is present in an inadequate amount, it will limit the 
performance of the animal. 
  
Water 
Water is an important nutrient. A restriction in water intake can greatly reduce feed intake. For 
this reason, water should be available on a free choice basis at all times. Cervids can obtain their 
water needs from snow, and will sometimes prefer to eat snow even if water is available. 
However, the availability of snow is quite variable in many areas and may not be available to 
meet their needs. 
 
Water quality is also important. It should be free from fecal (manure) contamination or toxins 
from algae, and contain less than 100 ppm of nitrates. A total salt content of more than 7,000 
ppm can be tolerated by mature animals, but should not exceed 10,000 ppm. 
 
  
 
Energy 
Energy is usually the most limiting nutrient. It is the ‘fuel’ that an animal burns for maintenance 
of body functions, body movement and activity, heat production, and antler growth. Ruminants 
obtain energy primarily from the fibre, carbohydrate and fat portions of a ration. Carbohydrates 
and fibre are fermented in the rumen. During fermentation, rumen microorganisms increase in 
numbers and volatile fatty acids are formed. These volatile fatty acids provide the major source 
of energy for ruminants. This system of digestion is unique to ruminants. Monogastrics (animals 
with a single stomach) utilize their food without the aid of a microbial population. 
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The energy content of a feed is calculated and expressed in different ways. It is most often 
calculated as a unit of heat. The more modern term used for energy for ration formulation is 
metabolizable energy (ME). This is the amount of energy available to the body after subtracting 
energy losses in digestion and metabolic processes. Most of the data for elk was determined at 
the University of Alberta Ministic Research Station. 
 
A deficiency of energy (underfeeding) can be a common nutritional problem in elk herds because 
elk are highly seasonal in their eating habits and feed intakes. Elk will adjust their feed intakes to 
meet their energy needs. In winter, elk reduce their metabolic rate by 40 to 60 %, which 
significantly decreases their energy requirements for maintenance. In contrast, their energy needs 
are highest in the summer months. 
 
An energy deficiency can cause a reduction or cessation of growth, loss of weight, failure to 
conceive and increased mortality (death loss) due to lowered resistance to diseases. Energy-
deficiencies are often complicated by deficiencies of protein or other nutrients. At the other end 
of the scale, overfeeding or supplying too much energy, will be stored as body fat. Fat deposition 
in elk is remarkably sensitive to the photoperiod or day length. 
 
The energy value of forage depends upon the species and the stage of maturity. As forage 
becomes more mature, the level of fibre increases and the energy content decreases. Voluntary 
intake of forage, especially by elk, also decreases with increased maturity of the forage. Late cut 
hay has less energy per kilogram and will be consumed at lower levels than hay that is cut early. 
Animals fed poor quality hay, even on a free-choice basis, may not eat enough to meet their 
energy requirements. Legumes are usually higher in energy than grasses when cut at similar 
stages. Straws are comparatively high in fibre and low in energy. 
 
Grains are concentrated sources of energy and are valuable to increase energy intakes. Grains 
vary somewhat in energy content. Bushel weight is a reasonably good way to compare grains on 
an energy basis. For example, one kilogram of barley weighing 16 kg (36 lb) per bushel contains 
about 93% of the digestible energy contained in one kg of barley weighing 22 kg (46 lb) per 
bushel. This difference on a volume basis is very significant to elk due to their relatively limited 
capacity rumen. 
  
Protein 
Proteins are composed of amino acids, which are nitrogen-containing compounds. Muscle, skin, 
hair, antlers and many other tissues and fluids in the body contain protein. Protein is needed for 
maintenance, muscle and bone growth and tissue repair. Stags recovering from the rut have 
higher protein needs than at other times of the year. 
 
In the rumen, most of the protein in the feed is broken down by the microflora to ammonia and 
carbon to build their own protein. Ruminants obtain most of their protein by digesting the 
microorganisms. This process allows ruminants to use non-protein nitrogen (NPN) sources such 
as urea. If there is sufficient energy present in the feed, ruminants are able to use NPN as 
efficiently as good quality protein such as in soybean meal. A portion of the protein fed to an 
animal passes through the rumen without being broken down and is digested and absorbed in the 
small intestine This portion of the protein is called by-pass protein. Animals with high protein 
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needs such as rapidly growing young calves or superior milk producing cows may require some 
by-pass protein to meet their needs for protein. Most feeds supply some by-pass protein. The 
amount supplied depends upon the type of feeds and treatments it may have received. 
 
The primary symptom of a protein deficiency is a depressed appetite. Protein deficiencies are 
often accompanied by energy deficiencies, which can cause irregular or delayed heats, loss of 
weight, slow growth and reduced milk production.   
 
Feeds naturally high in protein include legumes such as alfalfa and clover, canola and soybean 
meal, peas and supplements. The levels of protein in forages decrease as the forage becomes 
more mature. Green leafy roughages contain more protein than mature roughages; legumes 
contain higher levels of protein than grasses. The protein content of grains varies with 
geographical area, level of nitrogen in the soil and weather conditions. 
  
Minerals 
There are at least 19 minerals required by ruminants in greater or lesser amounts. Many of these 
minerals normally occur in sufficient quantities in feeds while others must be supplemented in 
one form or another. 
 
The minerals required by elk can be divided into groups: 

• Macro-minerals - those required in fairly large amounts; and 
• Micro-minerals or trace minerals - those required in smaller amounts. 
 

Macro-minerals 
Most of the calcium (Ca) and phosphorus (P) in the body is found in the skeleton. The 
requirements for calcium and phosphorus are interrelated. The two minerals are usually 
considered at the same time when designing rations. Calcium forms the bone matrix to allow for 
the rigidity of the body, protection of soft tissues and attachment of muscles. Calcium is also 
needed for blood clotting, nerve and muscle control, acid-base balance and for products such as 
milk and velvet antler. Phosphorus is used in the metabolism of energy, acid-base balance and in 
enzyme systems in the body. The actual amount of calcium and phosphorus required by cervids 
increases greatly during growth, lactation and antler growth. 
 
Calcium is found in most feeds. Hays, especially legume hays, contain high levels of calcium. 
Grains, on the other hand, contain very low levels of calcium. Other sources of calcium include 
mineral supplements such as bone meal, ground limestone and dicalcium phosphate. Relatively 
high levels of phosphorus are found in grains, while levels in roughages are normally lower. 
Other phosphorus sources include bone meal, dicalcium phosphate and defluorinated rock 
phosphate. Cervids are able to obtain a lot of their mineral requirements from browse. 
 
Deficiencies in calcium will cause rickets in young animals and osteomalacia in mature animals 
(deformed and weakened bones). A phosphorus deficiency can cause poor reproductive 
performance, usually irregular estrus (heat cycles) and reduced fertility, weak bones and pica (a 
depraved appetite where animals chew and eat dirt, wood, bones, etc.) 
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An imbalance in the levels of calcium and phosphorus can be as bad as a deficiency in either of 
them. Too high a level of phosphorus can tie up the calcium present and cause an apparent 
deficiency of calcium. Calcium levels that are too high can lower the availability of phosphorus 
and cause an apparent phosphorus deficiency. For ruminants, the calcium:phosphorus ratio 
should be not less than 1:1 (equal parts of calcium an phosphorus) nor greater than 7:1 (7 parts 
calcium to 1 part phosphorus). For most situations, a calcium to phosphorus ratio of about 2:1 is 
desirable. 
 
The type of mineral supplement to use will depend on the feeds being eaten. Elk on a legume 
diet should be supplemented with a mineral containing equal amounts of calcium and 
phosphorus and at least 14% phosphorus. Minerals high in phosphorus or without calcium are 
generally less palatable and the animals may not eat enough to meet their needs. Cervids 
receiving mainly grass pasture, hay, or silage should be supplemented with a mineral containing 
twice as much calcium as phosphorus and at least 8% phosphorus. Generally these minerals are 
more palatable than 1 to 1 minerals. 
 
Elk on pasture should be able to consume enough mineral supplements if it is supplied in the 
loose form in a convenient location or near the water supply. The amount of phosphorus required 
by elk stags increases dramatically during the period of antler growth. Stags may not consume 
enough phosphorus on a free-choice basis to meet their needs during the antler growth period. 
Feeding grain will increase their phosphorus and energy intakes. It is suggested that elk stags 
need 0.30 to 0.40% of their total ration as phosphorus per day to meet their needs. For an average 
800 lb stag, this is about 1 to 1 and '/< ounce or 30 to 40 grams of phosphorus daily. Calcium 
requirements are approximately double their needs for phosphorus or two ounces (60 to 80 
grams). 
 
Other macrominerals are magnesium (Mg), potassium (K), sodium (Na), and chlorine (Cl). 
Normally, feeds contain enough magnesium and potassium to meet the needs of stags. Sodium 
and chlorine together make up common salt. Additional salt will usually be necessary for elk in 
the spring and summer months. It should be supplied as loose salt in feeding boxes near the 
water source. Cobalt-iodized salt will help ensure there is not a deficiency of cobalt or iodine. 
Elk will not normally eat much, if any, salt in the winter months. 
 
Micro-minerals 
Microminerals are also called trace minerals. There are 12 or more trace minerals that are 
required in small amounts by ruminants. Fortunately, elk can usually obtain sufficient amounts 
of all trace minerals from the feeds they eat except copper. Elk usually require supplemental 
copper. A copper deficiency can result in anemia, loss of hair color, rough hair coat, poor 
growth, infertility, and deformed or weakened bones. Copper can be provided by mineral 
supplements with trace minerals or protein supplements. A feed or mineral designed for sheep 
will not contain any added copper. 
  
Vitamins 
Vitamins are organic compounds required in minute amounts by the body. They are essential to 
metabolism and some must be supplied in the feed of ruminants. The only vitamins that may 
need to be added to the diets of elk are A, D and E. Vitamins A. D and E occur naturally in many 
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feeds and are present in sufficient amounts in green pastures to meet the needs of elk. It may be 
advisable to supplement these vitamins in the winter months if dry feeds that have been stored 
for a long time are fed to the animals. 
  
Feed Intake 
The feed intake of elk stags varies greatly with the season of the year. Elk stags will consume 
feed, on a moisture-free basis, at the rate of 0.75% to 2.75% of their body weight over the course 
of the year. Feed consumption will also vary depending on the ration grain-forage ratio and the 
age and condition of the animals. Older and more fleshy or fat animals will eat less feed per unit 
of body weight than younger, leaner animals. The approximate feed consumption of elk stags is 
shown in the following table. 
 
Approximate Feed Intake of Elk Stags 
Season           %     Dry Matter (8001b stag)     %   As Fed Basis (800 lb stag) 
Spring/Summer     2.50  201b   2.75  221b 
Rut       0.75    61b   1.00    81b 
After Rut       2.75    21b   3.00  241b 
Winter        2.0  161b   2.25  181b 
 
Pedicle Development 
The pedicles of male elk calves develop during their first year of life. Male calves are often 
ignored or given low priority compared to heifer calves after weaning. Optimal nutrition of male 
calves and spikers is essential to ensure maximum pedicle development to support antler growth 
later in life. Pedicles begin to grow at about 3 to 7 months of age. The speed of pedicle growth is 
determined by the rate of maturity and their body weight. The timing of pedicle and antler 
growth is dependent upon nutrition and genetics. Well fed animals will reach the critical 
threshold body weight early and begin pedicle and antler growth in the middle of the first winter. 
Large pedicle diameter at a young age is generally considered to be an indicator of good antler 
growth potential. 
 
Weaned elk calves should receive a ration that provides 16% to 20% crude protein and adequate 
energy supplies to allow for optimal growth rates. Calves can be expected to eat about 2% to 
2.5% of body weight of feed each day during the winter. Their needs can be met by supplying 4 
to 6 lb. of good quality hay which tests 16% to 18% crude protein and 1 to 3 lb. of a grain or 
grain supplement mixture which provides at least 12% crude protein daily. A balanced mineral 
mix should be provided on a free-choice basis. 
Summer Period 
Good quality pasture is the most important and most inexpensive feed source for elk. Normally, 
pasture will provide adequate nutrition for elk stags after the velvet antlers have been removed. 
Elk stags should be sorted by size and/or age to minimize competition for feed or space and 
stress on the animals. When the pastures begin to decline in condition and productivity, start 
feeding about 0.5 lb. of grain or grain- supplement mix per pound of body weight. Observe the 
elk stags regularly for behavioral problems and body condition. 
  
Rut/Breeding Season 
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Assemble breeding/bachelor groups by start of rut (Sept. 1). Stags should be in peak condition 
before rut because they will lose 100 to 200lb during rut. Offer oats/supplement to breeding 
groups. It is very difficult to maintain feed intake during this period. 
  
Velvet Antler Growth Period 
Feed to maximize antler growth. At 10 to 14 days before button drop (Mar. 1) slowly switch to: 
First cut alfalfa hay (good quality), 15 to 17% crude protein, free choice, and 1lb oats/ 
supplement mix per 100lb body weight (4 to 10lb per head per day). After 6 weeks (mid April) 
increase the oats/supplement to 1.25lb per 100lb body weight (5 to 12.5lb per head per day). 
Provide free choice and good quality hay, for example, first cut alfalfa. 
 
During the last 30 days of antler growth increase the oats/supplement mix to 1.5 to 1.75lb per 
100lb of body weight (6 to 17lb per head per day). Free choice hay or pasture should be offered 
if available. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


